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nly A WORD OF EXPLANATION.

We regret that, through an inadver
tence on oar part, our report of the N. 
B. Weetern Association is not completed 
in this issue. Our notes on Monday’s 
proceedings were prepared early last 
week, and we discovered, only when it 
whs too late to remedy the oipission for 
this issue, that we had forgotten the im
portant item of sending these notes to 
the printer. Some account of what oc
curred just at the close of the associa
tion, which was prepared later, is all the 
repdrt of Monday’s proceedings that, 
under the circumstances, we are able to 
give in this issue. The omitted notes 
containing the report on temperance 
and resolutions in respect to the U. B. 
Seminary and other important matters 
will appear next week.

P. E. I. ASSOCIATION.

The Prince Edward Island Baptist 
Association met with the church at 
Tryon, Friday, July 1, 1892. The ap
pointed hour was 10 a. m. At a later 
hour the Rev. F. D. Davison was called 
to the chair, and social services were 
engaged in for a time. From the list of 
delegates present the officers of the year 
were chosen in the usual form : Modera
tor, Rev. F. D. Davison ; clerk, Dea. 
Arthur Simpson ; assistant clerk, Dea. 
Geo. W. Warren ; treasurer. Dea. Howitt.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The report of Sunday-school, as pre

sented by Rev. E. A. Allaby, was the 
subject for consideration. The report 
was passed. Very interesting papers 
were read on the following topica : 1, 
“ On the Duties of Superintendent ” ; 2, 
' The Teacher’s Companion ” ; 8, “ The 
Right Use of Lesson Helps " ; 4, “ How 
to Teach ” ; 6, “ The Teacher’s Reward.’’ 
These papers were prepared by Bros. 
Stearns, Geo. W. Warren, Wm. McLeod, 
Geo. McNeill and Dea. Scott, and were 
brief, practical ami interesting. In the 

EVENINU HkwlON
the subject of Hebbath-schoole wsa con
tinued. The meeting was addressed by 
Rev. John Miles on “The Importance «if 
Sunday-echoul work"; by Bio. J W 
Ilisley, tie., on "The Пі operation of 
Parents and Teacher* In Hunday-eoh<*4 
Work ", by Rev C. W Williams, on 

;■ The Religious Power of Sunday erbool 
Work. All three aildreeeve were well 
thought out and delivered, and alien 
lively listened to. All the difficultira 
of tide enterprise are, by the brethren <* 
this association, being aerb-uely grap 
pled with and high Meal* aimed at

Bio. Williams, also, lu a brief, parti 
cal way, presented the claims of Ht.

RÉ h i« hoped 
will elicit a favorable rtwpuoee During 
tiiia meeting the choir assisted with an 
appropriate service of song. A day thus 
spent in the InlerewUi of our Habbativ 
schools can but be helpful to all our

dent that the Baptist brotherhood of this 
province are determined to take no 
back water on this • question; but con
scious of the righteousness of the cause 
of total abstinence and prohibition, they 
are determined to perpetuate the con
tention to the triumph.

THE SABBATH

services were full, both as to programme 
and audiences. There were prayer- 
meetings from 9.80 to 10.30 a. m. and 
from 6 to 7 p. m. Sermon at 10 by Rev. 
J. H. Saundera. The annual sermon at 
3 p. m. by Rev. F. I). Davison ; text, 
“Thy kingdom come.” An able advo
cacy of the modern missionary enter
prise— historical, practical and pro
phetic. At 7 the Rev. A. Freeman 
preached to the edification of the people. 
This was followed by a stirring addree* 
by Father Mai com Roaa and other». The 
aervic<H of the day were all marked by 
spiritual power. At the closing meeting 
some were led to express a desire to 
enter the kingdom of heaven. Many of 
the pulpits of other denominations in 
Tryon and adjoining districts were sup
plied by our brethren. The reporte of 
threeeirrelate are that the U« »psl waa 
gladly received and rich result» may be

W. B. M. u. questions of a friend about the Band, 
added : “I belong ; I’m part of the con-. 
com.” The leader of that Band had 
discovered one secret’o! success. When 
the members have a feeling of pro
prietorship they will work with a will. 
Let the wbrk be distributed as much 
as possible, giving each in 
something to do. Have short, lively 
lessons, giving reliable information, sta
tistical and otherwise ; lay a good founda
tion of facts. Be energetic and prompt. 
Dismiss when the interest is greatest— 
this will sharpen the appetite for the 
next meeting. Train the children in 
benevolence ; encourage them to earn 
money for the society, and to give a part 
of their spending allowance. Some 
money may be gathered by the invest
ment plan. A little boy in Quebec was 
given a cent, which he invested in the 
newspaper business, and waa so pros
pered that in a short time he had forty- 
five cent» for the band. Teach the

whose duty it is to perform that work.
In every church and Woman’s Mis
sionary Aid Society are to be found 
sisters who possess or who will de
velop the tact and ability to successfully 
conduct a Mission Baud if they will 
but devote themselves to it. It is not 
a pastime or recreation, but means 
earnest, continued, self-denying effort.
If we were to presume to name the 
qualifications necessary for a mission 
band leader, wo would give first, love 
to Christ ; second, love to Chritt : third, 
ixwk to Christ. A heart filled with this 
love will throb with earnest desire to 
do Him service, to do Him honor, and 
will puleate with sympathy and yearn
ing tenderness for those ignorant of . 
this Christ of God.

Sisters, if Christ has redeemed ua, we 
belong to Him, we owe Him our service 
—our firat and beat service. Not what 
remains after personal ease, society, 
fashion, or amueementafare served. “Self- ~ 
denial ia the gage of service acceptable 
to God, and of that which receives the 
commendation of Christ.’’ There сотеє 
wafted to us the fragrance of a sacrifice 
offered in the houes of a leper in the 
village of Bethany, almost nineteen 
centuries ago, and to-day we may hear 
the words of commendation it called 
fi.rth from Ihe flavitMir’s lips “She hath 
done what aha" preferred * what waa 

і» on tent • what waa popular *
Rather tth* hath done what ahe could" 

her **ry beat, her Htmoaf: Minor

" Bn not weary la wellttoisfl.1

•hie eummer, thet through them wandering 
■sy be brought beck end bet ones found.ALL

Mlnoleit Bn min.
(A paper preeented by Mrf. Phillips at the W. B.M.

V• meeting of the N. B. Western Association.)

I regret that this important subject 
had not been assigned to one more com
puter, t to deal with it. However, I have 
tried to present it in a practical way, aa 
was the wish of the committee, and if I 
have a helpful word I shall be glad.

What are Mission Bands ? What is 
their object and necessity ? How should 
they be conducted, and by whom 7 are 
thoughts which meet us at the thresh- 
hold. A Mission Band is a school where 
boys and girls learn about people who 
have no knowledge of the true God or 
of the Bible, and who are going down to 
the grave without the light of the Gos
pel to show them the way to hesven.

To make our children familiar with 
the miseries and needs of these people, 
also with the work of the missionaries, 
and ІО bring them to feel that they i-on 
and eupAf U» help tell the heathen about 
God, and that He 
tee and well beloved Rim into the world"

EPING-

Beef.
— The Medical Association of the 

Maritime Provinces held its annual aes- 
eion at Halifax last week. The atten
dance was large. The society was en
tertained at an “at home” by hi» honor 
Lier 11 -Governor Daly. The Mount Hope 
Asylum, Her Majesty’• ahip Blake, and 
other objects of interest were visited by 
the medical fraternity. I’rofteaional 
improvement and pleasure were mingled 
together with skill and taste.

— At the recent commencement of 
Brown I niveisity Dr. Geo. P. Fisher, of 
Yale, pronounced s eulogy on the lals 
Prof. John L Lincoln, LL. D.,of Brown, 
in the course of which by said : 

lie was

members to practice self-denial for the 
aake of gaining money to send the gos
pel to the destitute. Help them to be 
almng to yield a present momentary 
gratification fur a grsglar and mors laet-

aecured - we have the nuwtey, and" the 
children are acquiring Iutilité of self de
nial and self-restraint, which will make 
them etnmgsr chantrt— -steunger in 
the resistance of evil and in the defence 
of right lu engaging the iiitweat and 
vo* ip* rati, m of «’hiklrea we awaken the 

Whet

Thus a double benefit l#

t "НІЄ only lo-gi 4MONDAY ШШЄ1ХО

came with the ooiitinuaacs «4 the show- 
era of rain that were upon ua the most 
«4 the Habbeth, end with it also came 
the nierey drdfe of peace on our a» 
ae in hi y The morning pray »r meeting 
wee much en>»yed Ae the huainrsa 
was taken up the hrlpfal Influence of 
the Rpirit waa in tit# hearts of Bull 
•errante, and ail tiirtr head» were right, 
ae the calm, clear «liertteshm <f the re
port on "Education" prepared and prw- 
•epted by 1 showed.
This committer, in a eyetemath way, 
had nbteinrd Information from all the 
churches of this province as to the men 
ami women of their membership who 
had received from our own anti other 
institutions the advantages of higher 
education, their present location and the 
poaiiioas they fill. 
bo email e constituency of numeri
cally weak churches, presented an in
spiring liât of men in professional life 
and the higher circles of educational 
institutions This report also elicited 
thefset, much to be deplored, that fewer 
■Indents than fohm rly are now seeking 
for higher education, and that our 
churches generally are not aa intensely 
interested in tbia subject aa heretofore. 
Aa this report was under consideration 
regrets were expressed that these insti
tutions of ours had no direct represent
ation in this session of the P. E. Island 
Association. If Principal Oakes could 
lay before this body the purpose and 
ability of the “Manual Training De
partment” to fit its student» for success
ful secular pursuits, a new impetus 
along the line of higher education would 
doubtless be givtn, and the seal of for
mer days would be awakened.

While this report was under consid
eration the Rev. Malcotn Ross, an early 
student of Acadia, gave a pleasing word- 
picture of the firat workers and their 
self-sacrificing, noble work at Wolfville. 
On the grand record of the college, he 
baaed a vigorous plea for its continued 
support.

The committee on Missions reported 
in part. A further report was presented 
to ’.he

to save ittem, le lire objet* of mission 
has*, lira »,.#••*> fur them is tiras 
ire may have Intelligent, earnest, enthu 
elastic ■««tree, not <edy to fill the 
ріми* of th«s6 who ere, f 
time, "promoted, 1 but enough to greatly

mettant grevllstwl ting to theiru eympnthy id parente sa well 
felbre end mother Allowed t,. rejtrain

«"• ••••»• ЯШ worthy otqort to which their hoy# end
iris ere wide awake 7 An item .4 tie 

a* the hand. •« e

a profoundly religious man. 
Fur twenty-five years he was eu регіт 
undent of the Finit Baptist Humiav 
sclmul. Providence. From 1869 to hie 
death he held the office of deacon. He 
held fast to the essential doctrine». ol the 
Christian faith. He was not one of those 
in whom religion assumes the Appear 
ance of an excrescence upon character. 
With him religion was a galling 
force, a living spirit, and manifested it
self in a dally course of duty and srif- 
.*< riflee. He waa in sympathy with the 
undergraduate life in the Vniveisity. 

rit grew more buoyant with the 
time."

oveetate the impt of «aliasing 
the Ьоуетік! glrle la every guild wtwk

■
We trust that during this re—ssaial 

year Mission Rend#
<• if

topic W itemed їм which to gather (Me 
for the trait meeting A4 the evening 
home fathering tira tittle « 
kaah other Is tailing What they have

e twill rtf quretiooe tS| the tuple Ae 
neat meeting The parents 
rassetl. attempt >u oosastussl reply end 
inwardly resolve W> read the M 
ago Vien* and every thing that «un 
Ulna tira word mimions "A littledhlki 
•hall lead tiraet Ru! I think Urate is 
Still another double blaming secured by 
Mission Rende The discomforts aid 
neglect of the heathen children are pie 
trayed until the Utile hearts ache with e 
desire to help. Irene le the great helper 
A knowledge of Him wiU make them 
happier and more oomfurtablr. The 
gee pel will be a light in their darkiom, 
a joy in their wretchedness and a bright 
hope to cheer the way. ** If Jesus will 
dost) much foe the heathen He lov<s 
me too. I need Him and I will lots 
Him." Thus, I think, the new life b«- 
gine in some tender hearts. Mission 
Bands prepare the soil and scatter the 
teed. Who shall compute the harvest? 
In work for the children emphatically 
every good has its counterpart—every 
hi f seing it a double blrming. Once or 
twice yearly a public entertainment 
should be given, when all pared 
and Mend» poeeible should attend. 
It will encourage the ohiidrep, also 
the leader, and doubtlem benefit 
themaelvee. A portion of the time 
allotted to every public meet log 
eh cold ha devoted to tira wing from the 
members their actual knowledge of 
missions. Name a topic and let mem
bers give voluntarily. all they can re
member bearing upon It ; an occasional 
question will elicit additional informa
tion arid help to preserve a connected 
train of thought. This method culti
vates aelf-reliance on the part of the 
boys . and girls, trains them to recall 
their knowledge, and in other waye ia 
preferable to the purely catechistical 
proceaa. It is desirable to pursue this 
method as far as poeeible in all reviews 
Have a brief animated talk on a certain 
mission station by a gentleman or lady, 
read two or three of the paper» preserved 
from the monthly meeting». A recita
tion or dialogue may find a place upon 
the programme. A couple of spirited 
piece» by the audience, the reet of the 
music being furnished by the band, and 
a collection, which should be a good 
one, to encourage these earnest workers, 
will constitute a programme sufficiently 
long for profit, and sufficiently short for 
interest

Work for the children is a great in
vestment. It secures “treasures in 
he—en” for the workers, and for the 
children a knowledge of and interest in 
scientific truth, of moral questions, of 
reforms, and of educational and religious 
enterprises. It gives them “I’m-a-pait- 
of-the-concem feeling,” anddevelopsthe 
man and womanhood of character. The 
value of this training to the rising gene
ration cannot be measured by dollars 
and cents—it cannot be estimated. It’s 
the beet legacy they can receive. Fill 
their life with good so that there will

work to do there a* always those

If he gveetiy It»
the trim grip of lira lâqww traita lies 
In tborraighiy irai, « tri«rating tira oWI 
dree and youth in the truth nowrarntug 
tinkul tirai it they take it Inti, tirair 

it will Injure them physios!!y, 
intellectually ami morally In proportion 
to the quantity talren. If we want, in 
the coming yes*, an adequate supply 
nf ouee« «■ rated laborers cm the boms and 
I' welgn 
to eiîri
ua train the boya and girls in Mission 
Btuule until a sense of the needs of 
those destitute of the Gospel and their 
obligations to help supply those needs 
eo permeate their being as to be incur 
pore ted into their very nature, and grow 
with their growth and strength eu with 
their strength. As msny streams con
tribute to make the 3t. John the broud 
and beautiful river it is, eo Mission 
Bands contribute to the strength and 
success of our mission work.

How should Mission Bands be coo

* AH'.
Martins Hem і nary

with 1 lessive* Il Ils I tSEASE! ■——■■■I
Westers Aae—іа*іеаеіУт»іІагі»іем• V

ted 1 1

• • hijdy is <rer • 
lee# the

Il 1 Western AssuMakti*. B— to 
hate frank

"healln of <ny «S#ft<MS !
lately а рентіЦ Hi.

mutism.
Tills ratal, gut-, ft* held», with a treasury sufficientHATTED*Y Mott*IN'.

the I >igvet uf Letters as prepared was 
read by Rev. J. C. Hpurr. This associ
ation has mastered all the difficulties in 
the matter of presenting In an і greet
ing way the digest of letters from the 
churohee. If any of our committees on 
this perplexing question in other 
sociations will consult Rev. J. C. Spurr. 
of Cavendish, he will tell them just how 
to do it. All the work and present 
standing of the churches were made to 
pass before the association as a pleas
ing panorama.

The small additions of 106 by bap
tisms is accounted for by the answers of 
the churches to the question, "What do 
you find to be your greatest hindrance 
in your work ?” which in general was 
the worldliness of church members. 
The churches of jjhis association have 
been depleted by migration to a large 
extent. Out of a membership of 1,866, 
as reported last year, 885 are living 
abroad. A profitable discussion followed 
the reeding of the digest, as some very 
valuable suggestions were given by pas- 
tors and laymen.

«f any intrinsic asІШ the de mends nf tile work, let— The new calendarlof the Union 
Baptist Seminary, which has just been 
laid upon our table, ia gotten up in very 
tasteful and attractive form. The namee 
of its board of directo», its faculty, 
lecture ra, examiners, etc., togethr r with 
a line cut of the Seminary, occupy the 
first pages. « We are pleased to note in 
this connection that the', name of Rev. 
Dr. Hopper, the late principal of the 
school, appears «’honorary professor. 
Following this І» a “Circular of Infor
mal ion," which deals with the building 
яті location, the aim and plan of the 
institution, discusses the different 

and department» of etudy, and

IELB1 lia»! v#4us, these m «et be #*M . -.«■«*,4 *
well This * I* n.attl Ira., Was es i* aim»

t’RZSO Tilt 
мвгігаіиік 
« і-m Ht:u о»

skie as tiw fliea fin. Meiatyre ad 
in tha Mena»..ta *sn Vна

тре. m* k*tg etnas, a letter too highly 
épierai with tlgucHia ежріеііма, wbi.th 

Ю loft* tirai, ii.4eliheten.Ung 
hie superior talents and bearing, he was 
so lacking in power 1S> govern hie own 
spirit in discussion in the pew ae in

_______________Mr. » A>
practically neutralise hie power to do 
cooperative work in the denomination | 
but I found front observation that mine 

«4 rash and unaound judg-

IJtCB WHZLX HIM HEALTH led

ny trouble»,
»т»гїі* еж- 
a.l that the

tonan hour 
l.len, wouhl
mo to_ uteri

debate in a deliberative

»«" nlrlHj.
g much cm*- is a »ctere vl.lvh I hare iy ill*vhargo,
11«well haiUy

uch*«II«-ouT- 
ng no better, need to try
began to fool 
îoÿt time. 1

ducted? If iaoonnectioo with Sabbath- 
schools (and I think the facts that a 
much larger percentage of children is 
reached in thie way, and that it place» 
the Band upon a firmer foundation, will 
give the preference to this method) let 
one-entire eeeaion of the school in each 
quarter be devoted to the miesionary 
lemon, with a few momenta occasionally 
at the close of the regular lemon. At 
this meeting it is well to have the roll- 
call answered by each member repeat
ing a verse on some topic previously 
announced, auch ae love, prayer, giving ; 
of course there will be much repetition, 
but, unlike other books, passage» from 
the Bible will bear repetition and it will 
help fasten them upon the memory. A 
week-day monthly meeting should be 
held, when the exercises may differ 
somewhat from those of the Sabbath : 
sewing, drawing of mspe of home and 
foreign mission stations, working ques
tions—as how many heathen to each 
missionary, how табу people to each 
minister at home, how many souls saved 
to each $1,000 expended here and in 
heathen lands, etc., may bé introduced. 
After the opening Fet the next exercise 
invariably be a review of the previous 
lesaon ; gather up the information pre
viously given and carry it along, other
wise much will be lost. After the re
view let the subject'be new, and pre
eented in an attractive manner. No one 
quicker than children will detect a re
hash of a former lesson. Drill on names 

familiarised—the names

t. Throughout tits entire proceed .
gives quite complete information in 
respect to methods of instruction pur 
пилі, examinationh and standings, 
prizes, gymnastics, the religioue life of 
tb« school, its discipline, with tables 
•bowing the necessary expenses and 
*ls<. the expenses connected with special 
it tidies. The aeveral courses of study 
*ri presented in » tabular form, and a 
list uf the students in attendance and 
tin graduates of *91 and ’92 is given. 
Tin Seminary is to be congratulated 
'•n I lie tasteful appearance and oomplete- 

of its calendar, and present or 
rona of the school will

іnga о4 both the Association and lira 
Annuity Society. no one displayed more

self-government than Mr. McIntyre. 
My first verdict wee consequently torn 
up and a new un# written.

It was must pleasing to see him so 
well qualified and eo willing Vo bear 
burden» and do hard work outside of the

liais» of openness and .

SkflBj

iOLD
local church he serves, 
others, some older and some younger, 
who have the gift from heaven and the 
ambition to do what is called denomi
national work. To ait by and eee this 
demonstration waa moat interesting and 
inspiring.

There was, too, a general feeling of 
responsibility that gives good promise 
of work in the future. The state of the 
churches on the ground covered by the 
association was discussed -in plain 
speech. What ia best in the circum
stances did not seem so clear to the 

Just here it was thought by eome 
separate Convention for New 
ick would best develop the re

sources of the churches and solve the 
difficulty of Home Mimions at least. 
Grave difficulties, however, were seen in 
the way, and no action was taken ex
cept to hold the matter over to another 
annual meeting of the body.

Another, and the crowning feature of 
the association, wag the brotherly spirit 
which pervaded and controlled it. At 
times the human element for a moment 
appeared, but it ae quickly disappeared. 
“All ye are brethren, ia a sentiment that 
dominated the meetings of Association.

It is also noteworthy that there was 
no sign of spy departure from the Bap
tist fakh iff'the body. Not a word was 
uttered about the holiness frenxy, the 
higher criticism or any other modern 
schism agent being at work in the brais 
of any minister or in any of the churches.

These elements already noticed neces
sarily imply the existence of the last 
one l shall name ; that is, an intelligent, 
loyal submission to the presidency of 
the Spirit of Christ, to guide and help in 
all deliberations, deliverenct » and crinse-

EXDLETON. SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

The report on Denominational Litera
ture was read by Rev. John Miles. The 
Baptist Hymnal, Baptist Book Room of 
Halifax,and the Me86Enoeb and Visitor 
were recommended to the patronage of 
the body. This was unanimously 
adopted.

The report on Systematic Beneficence 
was preeented by Rev. A. Freeman. 
This paper is an analytical and logical 
presentation of New Testament teaching 
on this subject. It is a strong plea for 
increased consecration and systematic 
effort by our churches. The association 
adopted this report with hearty unani-

The Circular Letter was read by Rev. 
A. Freeman, the writer. The subject 
discussed was “The Church : Its charac
ter, duties, and opportunities.'' This 
letter was adopted, and ia worthy of a 
permanent place in our denominational 
literature.

The church recently organised at Bon- 
shaw was received into the association, 
and the hand of fellowship waa given to- 
Dea. Cyrus Csosby ae a representative of 
the church.

Temperance was the subject assigned to 
SATURDAY EVENING.

The report on this was presented by 
Rev. J. A. Cahill. Total abstinence for 
the individual and prohibition for the 
state was emphasised. The religioue 
and civil aspects of the case were dis
cussed. The culture of these principles 
in our Sunday-schools and common 
schools was advocated.

Addresses followed by Bro. Carter, 
Lie., Revs. F. D. Davison, R H.

I Bishop, and J. .A. Cahill. It is evi-

Ear «upcrlor
will have no

ïôifVille,H.S.

l-nspcctive pat 
fin I in it all necessary information

AFTERNOON SESSION,

when it was carefully considered and 
passed. This subject, in this as in other 
associations, takes first place in this cen
tennial year.

There was a meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Union in the church of the 
Disciples on Monday afternoon, at 2 30. 
Mrs. Spurr, of Cavendish, presided. The 
exercises, which were very enjoyable, 
commenced with a social service, follow
ed by reports from societies represented. 
Two papers were read: (1) By Miss 
Davis, “A sketch of Mission History." 
(2) “Our duty to the Women of India," 
by Miss Smith. It was decided to hold 
a convention in Charlotte to iEn in Octo
ber next.

The closing seesiowef
MONDAY EVENING

was largely attended. The programme 
waa : Addressee hy Rev. A. Trueman on 
the Grande Ligne Mission ; by Rev. E. 
A. Allaby on *The Manitoba and 
North-west Mission;” by Rev. J. C. 
Spurr on "Oar Home Mimions ’’ ; by 
Rev. J. H. Saunders on “Foreign Mis
sions.” Rev. M. Ross gave some very 
interesting sketches of the early higtory 
of the Grande Ligne Mission. The 
association then attended to necessary 
routine business and adjourned to meet 
with the church in Charlottetown next

— The lynching of negroes in the 
win them United States continues with
out abatement to disgrace the civilisa
tion of that country. JNever a week 
pMsee, it would seem, in which cases 
are not reported of an infuriated mob 
t*king the law into its hands 
ministering the death penalty 
eons charged with or suspected of crim
inal acts. And these things seem to be 
Ukcn almost as a matter of course in 
rooat cases by the civil authorities, with 
icardc a protest against the violence of 
the mob and no attempt to bring the 
offenders to justice. Judge Lynch ap- 
І'Уші to be extending his jurisdiction 
northward—a case of lynching having 
•tidy occurred at Port Jarvis, New 
York. It is against negroes who have 
committed assaults upon white women 
that the violence of the mobs has been 
specially directed. But it does not ap
pear that the summary vengeante 
which has been dealt out to the negroes 
ha» had the effect of rendering such 
crimes less frequent. Cases are not 
wanting in which fresh outrages in the 
«me neighborhood have lollowed im
mediately upon the lynching of crim
inals. Thus the law is despised, its au
thority is weakened, a contempt for 
calm and impartial methods in the ad
ministration of justice is cultivated, 
while crime is not prevented. It Is not 
without reason that the increasing 
prevalence of mob law in the United 
States is regarded with alarm.

lCKLE.
Knd yon » good- 
МИ^ CASTING

LANDING NET,

*£ Ad

en EXTRA BOD,

latUflCtury.

of all kinds.

tots, Rubber 
Air Pillows, 

• Coets, Hats, until they a*e 
of missionaries and their helpers, sta
tions and sub-stations. Pray for mis
sionaries by name—this will enlist » 
persons!interest. Hncourage the mem
bers to ask questions—this will arrest 
their attention, the majority will be 
sincere and to the point, and the skil
ful leader will turn to good account even 
those wide of the mark and asked with 
mischievous intent. Influence the 
children to write a few lines on some 
subject talked of in the meeting, such as 
bouses, food ; the best of which msy be 
preserved. Inspire them to hunt up 
items of information to bring to the 
meeting. Aim to have the members 
feel a responsibility and pride in their 

A little boy in answering the

eo.,
JOHN, N. B.

NUARY 1891.

da.
dl»at at Home end 
Knight and Arthur

•r, and tala, aaeay. 
rec^r of e*r aatWe
•re”l Canadlai a, 

.pie», and It la eaf*
dlitlnctly native

quent work.
The meeting of the W. B. A. of N. fl

at Fredericton, to nee the expression 
that ia common, was a rood association. 
The Fredericton church and its worthy 
and much beloved pastor, did all intiaeir 
power to make the meeting of the laso- 
ciation a pleasant and profitable one.

E. M. Saundkbs.
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for evil. When God has a— What grows bigger the more jou 
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ful fall in the High priest’* palace-yard, 
and it wa* followed by a bluer retroiil 
anoe ami graciotie recovery. When 
thou hast turned again" (or art ream 
verted), "itabHek thy brethren !" Thle 

hriat'a command tu Hie рггаитр 
1 dieoâpfe VH. r 

Iy lesson end pro Лімі by 
from that lime onward a 

lilme.H and ala» a 
fellow dlaripi** I» the

Spirituality.They are withered like parched potato 
vims, and are curled up beneath him. 
Hie hands are withered too. He такеє 
very awkward work aa he tries to pull 
up hie cloth—hie suit of clothes—and 
attempts to wipe out the duet from the 
corner of hu eye. He has not come for 
gospel, but for coppers. Here is an old 
woman bent over with her hands upon 
her knees. She cannot straighten up. 
Her poor, wrinkled, distressed, hard, old 
face looks almost exactly like a picture 
I have seen somewhere of a witch. 
Here is a buy with an empty black bot
tle in his hand ; there a Telugu gentle
man with an umbrella. Here is some
body's servant—an errand boy. Over 
one shoulder and under the other arm

Sights and Sounds in Indis. AT HANDLETTER" FROM INDIA
BIBLE LESStBY IUCV. L. L. TtnmKY.Гаг Itaya *•<! «trie 1* CassSs.

Hear (lift* /and Hoy* : Dorng—ng ! 
horny- ng ! Dorng- ng ! Dorng—ng ! 
lk*og—ngl! Five limes. Fire times, 
■■gainst that black, ringing, iron full 

Ibsl hangs down by a ragged 
that haggard old man has struck 

red mall

l Ml SB V f*l ISSIWI» gltlTUl acquaintance one day said 
bo me that Chnstjane do not believe in 
the Holy Ghost. Of course I said they 
do. “Well,” he answered, “of course 
is not fair for me to say you do not b 
lieve in a thing when you say you 
but I will say and stand to it that you do 
not act as though you believed it.”

I have thought a great many times 
since of that remark, and certainly 
man on the outside of Christian experi
ence it might not appear so very fej" 
from the tact. There is not the conli 

lod, the reliance upon Him in 
r&l as well as the other inter 

eels of ourselves and our churches, the 
implicit obedience to all His oommandk 
that one might naturally expect in pso 
pie who believe that He does dwell in 
them and direct them. We do not seem 
to relish the Bible as people should who 
believe it the only way to the knowledge 
of the will of God, who look upon it as 
a letter from a tender Father. We do 
not go to God in prayer as people 
might be expected to who feel that 
they have in God a “very present help 
in trouble.” We seem to depend on 
means far more than on power ; not re
membering that it was power ffrom on 
high that the apostles of Christ had to 
have before they were tit for the procla 
mation of Hi» message, while it dot* not 
appear that the means ever troubled 
them very much. We appear to be like 
the faithless spit* who returned to Israel 
in the desert, reporting that the land 
could not be taken, on account of the 
walled cities and the giants. We stand 

dd and trembling before the liquor 
traflic and other great evils of ihe day, 
as the army of Saul did in the presence 
of Goliath, until God sent thither a man 
who trusted in Him, and not in means 
The greatest triumphs of God have al 
ways been with means apparently in
adequate. And the triumphs of troth 
and grace in the world to-day will be 
through insignificant means. What 
God {wants and what the church needs 
is, not means, but men who trust God.

It is very true that there is a great 
spixiUmlity in the churches of 
•. Whether the lack is any 

greater now than it has always been is 
a question that could he argued at great 
length, with much, bo say on bulb sides. 
But whatever the case may be in this 
regard, there is certainly not marl 
vivid a realisation of the love and cam 
of the Holy Spirit as there ought to be, 
in order to secure the highest degree of 
spiritual power and blessing. What the 
cnurch needs today is more of the love 
of Christ, more frith, more submission 
to the will of God, blow reading of His 
woed—in short, what is commonly called 
spirituality. To be spiritually-minded 
is life ; to be carnally-minded is death, 
especially tor a church, 
examples of trust that stand 
the apathetic Christians of 
giants among dwarfs, are enough te> 
if proof wen- needed, that the 
above all others that the church ueede, 
is frith in God. I believe that Ihe Spirit 
of God does here, now, guide, direct, 
govern, in my own heart, In my Ufe, in 
the affaire of the church of Christ ; 
when 1 get to acting as though 1 be
lieved that, 1 shall begin U> eooomplish 
something ror God.

An infidelIn August of ’УІ *e ba«l several re
freshing-shower* I b«rmg September on

only was there * fall of

was C
tuous and eclf-boaatfu 
learned hlscusU 
it : lie became

HSe I» tenur -rue an

lone occasion 
rain eufll lent tu I bur ugbly *"ek ihe 
earth. On ihe night of ihe 7th ot Octo
ber thm was a smart slmwi r that gave

do* lessee IV July 84 Act

I KK i.AMK MAN І1КЛ
stronger man 
strength* 
churches.

A recovery from backsliding through 
the tender mercies of а 
Saviour
ns wed consecration U 
disooWered weak litas 
when sincerely repented of, ought to j 
make him not only the wiatr, bol the j M 
*1 rengtflener of others lhe man wi 
has once fallen under strong um|A«U n 
and has been mercifully lifted up by the 

should not i 
carefully , be e 
for the warning 
by similar Uimplalhma 
h« loved friend John В 
his fellow mm Sgri 
chasm і nto which strong dri 

ivtime, it was with the lb 
quence of one who had I 
wounded and mangl 
Whoen thinketh that 
him take heed lest he fall 

King David's wretched 
called forth that piercing
renew a right spirit within no-, restore - , n, n , ,

АУеГ5 Cherrv Pectoral
fifty-tiret |walm--wrung out of a broken 
heart—ha# been of infinite value to God’s 
people ;

illumine# the pat 
recovery. My reader,

"“•галґ-гд Ттпплиітшл Çvbpi
1 thee, and set thy feet again up І fl? ШШіАІІГШ З I ilUl . 
rock? Then walk carefully and 

vatch unto prayer. Sympathise with 
those who, through the weakness of the" 
frith or the power of the Tempter’s 
assaults, have fallen from their first 
estate ; and, reconverted thyself, do thy 
utmost to help and to etablish thy 
brethren.

“Man-like is it to fall into »ln ;
Kleinl-ilke is it to dwell : lit rein !Saim-llke Is it Гш чіп to grieve ;
і Urist-like is it all sin to leave »•

his ballet 
spile of th

inner of hist-t. Five times In 
lOéey wind, the people hear 

long all over the town. Close to the 
tiling circle-still trembling from 

al let's stroke,—like the rude 
alceple of a liUle church without any 
church, there lowers to the gale a huge 
cliimney of dingy red brick. At tne 
bottom, all around, like the rim of a hat 
all иround the bottom of its crown, are 
low rough, dirty stone steps. The fire 
must be under the earth, for the chim
ney rests upon the ground. But look 
up. Out of the top there iloats no 
smoke. On ils forehead there is no soot. 
Yet b> neath its brow, like a big black 
eye. which the wind for years has been 
pep|K-ring with duet, there blears the old 
lace of a clock. The long hand is tin 
Nil. The short hand is on V. This is 
the clock tower. That hr 
with the mallet, is a par 
Whether he lives inside or not.

But in the day-time he cpmee 
out every hour and slriki s. In theriight 
after twelve, the dock does not strike, 
for the striking part "of it has gone to

\Vith our faces toward the clock-tower 
we are on the mirth side. In front of 
us, side of the striking machine, sitting 
on the stone stops, is a1 pedlar talking to 
a crowd. Thickly sprinkled over a 
coarse cloth, that is spread upon the 
ground, arc a dozen different kinds of 
trinkets. Beneath our feet, like broken 

showers of gravel stones. The 
iot winds rushing up between the 

houses have swept the dust away like 
chaff, but left these jagged pebbles like 
.winnowed wheat upon the street. As a 
nvi r near a turn in its course, often with 
a small island in the middle, spreads out 
inti і a big eddy that covers with its 
swirling waters enough ground fun a 
little farm ; so around this clock, like an 
island rock, the street spreads out its 

g crowd and all the earth is public 
road. Over the top of the Crowd heathen 
eyes an- as thick as bubbles on a whirl
pool. В

vegetation n perceptible »lnrl fur a lew 
days, Bince that night up to tlur first of 
May, "'.ti, a> s-iluU-ly m> rain fell hi Viei

lli NoVembir we began saj-
AYERS

Cherry Pectoral
ШАПКИ TEXT.

Awl His name, through fs 
name, I. ail і made this man

ЖХІ LASATOSY.

-should be followed by a *«•
, His service i s# 

і of a ChiieUa»
...і

anagram
ing to one another. ' How 1 wish it would 
rain”' In Decern!er our wells went 
dry, and we had llem digged deeper, 
and the heavens were lik-- brass over 

\s the days of January and

derice in 
the temh strap. On this strap, 

the man’s heart, is a brass plate, 
iicb is cut in large letters his mas- 

Here is a boy with a ring 
Here another with two rings 

ig toe. (Our cook has a ring 
toe, too.) Here is a woman with 

a ring m her nose. There is another 
woman with a ring in each nostril, 
and another ring through the partition 
— that is, between the nostrils. Here is 
a boy with a yellow ring around his arm 
above the elbow. It may be gold. There 
is another boy with two steel colored 
rings around each wriat,.and a crooked 
ring to til under each ankle. Here 
comes a girl with a gold-colored ring 
around her neck and another girl with 
a suing of beads around her neck. 

.Here are a school-boy with his liooks 
under his arm ; a traveller with liis 
bundle ; a woman with a baby ; a boy 
carrying his infant brother; an earnest 
looking man holding a big fresh fish 
by the tail. Here comes a man run
ning. He comes up to two men whoarc 
listening to the singing, grabs them by 
the shoulders, jerks them out of the 
crowd, scolds them and hurries them off 
to their work. -Away outside of the 
crowd, seel that small boy tumble down ' 
Now, witn hands spread out, he is run
ning for home, bawling. There goes by 
a man with his arm around a donkey’s

runs a broad clot

ter в name 
on his toe 
on each hi

*i> Jon# о* ти■
*1 re old friends and partners 
n ihe Hra of Galilee (Luke! 

no* were partners in I lab in 
І.ці-lbrr they ha«l received tl 
.4 John (John 1: 411. and tof 

■pilam of the Holy Hpii 
pro men were very differen 
ways, but the best and atron 
whit ■ are usually between 
.1 і tier* noee make them com pi* 

the other. They were alii 
in devotion, in purpose. 
n< wji. Better as Rev. 

Into the temple. 
e Jews as wel 

could gain 
most good b 
ethods of wc

I I'm* ж
-

our heads
February crept alorg our wish fur rain 
became a .chronic louring, and we look
ed up into tlie unclouded .blue and be-

d і vine arm імй! niH only wale weir* 
bun hi use bis • 
uf all who are

When my 
Gough warned 

net tbs IkmAmom

leagued up, 

he atandeth, let

» і- МШИ * ШШштs
appreciate the ex| r.-salon used 
books—“the pitiless sky 

read in our home papers about the gen
tle “lamb." and noisy "‘iioii’’ of March ; 
but for us that month was -the slowly

w.in story
Saved My Life

aggard old man 
rt of the jdock. led. from uf

!)<iiny up.
they were tru 
liana, and the? 
help and do 
ing tlieir 
“lor,” so

sacrifice 
Luke,!: 
people were praying while 
offered the incense. Hein g 
hour. Or about three o’clc 
afternoon.

IL The Lame Man at 
Imagine, if you can, the 
country in which there 
where the healing art is onl; 
by » few quack., who relj 
charms than on physic for t 
Such is now, and such was F 

Lord's da 
A certain m 

womb. And he was now over : 
uf age (chap. 4: 22). The f! 
was lame from birth is slat 
the reality and greatness ol 
И aa corned. At the time t 
were entering the temple con 
thfÿ (some kind friends will: 
him) luid daily at the gate (d 
temple which іa (Killed Beaut 
door did not belong to ti 
proper, but to one of the c

III. The Re

that he was acquain 
knew who they were 
them as he was accustomed U 

lli mde that entered th 
A»ked an aim». As of any s'

•1. And Peter, fattening hie 
him. The word fattening is a 
and implies a searching 
discover the sincerity 
character and the nature of 
“To discern whether he h 
“with sympathy and love.” 
To fix his attention, and aw 
though vaguely, that spirit 
l>ectAtion and the obedienc 
without which the cure coulc 
been wrought. So the Israe 
by the fiery strpenls, looked 
brazen serpent held up for b 
Num. 21: 9. See Isa. 45 : 22.

6. And he gave heed. The 
gaze showed that there was a 
inUrisLin his case instead 
has usually bestowed, 
grai'e we lose for want of dir 
eyes of our frith to the 1 
Jesus, as He commands u* 
ing to receive tomething. Di 
knew them well by sight, hi 
set n them passing into the t 
knew yf the miracle of Pei 
I’eterVsermon, and of the 
uf tin Christiana described ii
‘ TF'tii

LtI kevw rv.wninw.vl 
m.wH r'ltvl.** wrw>

“ Mv wile MlfrraJ lim ■ anti i rnwhine heteeal
her b«l A|Wt Скоту IV.-i.nwl whv-n eJf.Ktni «■urn. M Aim.. ISvnini.wi. N. N.

Iopening door of a mighty “dry-house,” 
Mid a thin! of April had barely passed 
when we found ourselves in an atnue- 
phere that was supremely uncomfort
able from the fiery breath of the wind 
that swept across the parched country, 
ami still no rain. Wc packed a few 
necessarira, and brought our children to 
Bimlipatam. Here we an- working our 
munshi lull time by day, and in the 
evenings go down into the pure, bracing 
sea-breeze, and bathe in the surf, and 
thank God tor the privilege; but our 
lunging fur rain has become uns|ieak- 
able. In March there was a short, 
heavy shower in Bimlipatam, and none 
in Vizianagram. About May 1st the 
people of Yizianngram who were at home 
were blessed with a five-minute shower, 
but it did no! reach Bimlipatam. Since 
the first of December there has not 
been sufficient water obtainable at uns 
time in all Yizi&naÿram to have hail a 

tism. For ten days there has been 
very sign of rain; heavy clouds have 

passed over ue, and a few ilriqis, detected 
by holding out the back ot the hand, 
have fallen, and the people have said 
that the prospects were bright for rain. 
This is May 28th, and now those pas 

the Psalms which refer U

чй.lapse in* 
cry, “O

&
usual meth 

*s as to be there at 
The hours of incei 

were hours of prs 
9, 10, where it sa

wn,

its beacon-light warns us 
tlie terrible danger of sin, it also 
e# the pathway of p< nitence and 

r, hast thou wander- 
lias the di

arm and

"rrpnml hv Dr. J. C. Ayrw ft Ci".., LowrJI Мит.
Prompt to »r-.t, sure to unsval

GATES'
; lo>eae, are

watch c5грнін preparation le weU known throughout U>e

FAMII.Y SISICUHI, 
вире reading all pill», and should be In every house. 
For Conrhn, Cold* end LsOrlppe,

A little night and morning will eoon break then» up.

For Irr«nUrlllr« of the Bowels, 
Nothing can be found- to enoel, aa It- сейме ne

і an with his arm around a donkey’s 
k, leading him. Just outside the 

congregation are two women 
ith their

rream as if Uieirangry spirits 
, leap out of their mouth». Un the 
aide of the crowd 

and a tall man, talking lo 
Other, shaking their fists at 
quarrelling about a debt, in 
of the group, pressing U

wants to lea

prias wamy h 
See that man 
means “Yes ; yes 
mence
want to hear poke them in th 
tell them to keep still. This

n.e K
preacher goes on. Peeping arou 
comer of the tower are a crowd of

■ gathering 
lighting w 
bad words

man lame from htongues; they spit 
other like two mad Slackvats.

в * Palpitation 
given In étant relief. 

Ni«k Hvnderhv, ftoe

of th* Bsart,are a short man 
loud at each 

each other, 
— the middle 

group, pressing to the fiout, is mi 
t, honest face, which looks as if it 

,m the truth.
have stopped singing. Ap- 
has commenced to preach, 

shaking his head 
"ice; yes!” Two men com

bo jabber ; but the others who 
і hear poke them in the ribs and

of* ■Mh * Pin Worm»peopleut the mam sir 
I mm south to north, close pas 

west side of the tower and dose 
our right hands. Now we have turn, 
around, with oUr backs to the tower and 
our faces to the north. A few rods in 
front of us the street grows narrow again. 
On its right hand side» for a lence, it has 
a white, smooth, high stone wall, as 
high as the eaves of a house. There are 
no side walks. People, oxen, cows, 
horses, and donkeys jostle one another 
on one road. There is a frightened girl 
crouched up against the high walls On 
the inside, like a cattle shed, from the 
top of the wall, a roof runs down as 
close to the ground as that man'a shoul
ders. Facing this shed, and far enough 
away for a crowd to jam along between, 
all under one roof, is a long row of little 
stores, withtheirdark doors opening out 
into the daylight like a row of swallows' 
nests beneath the eaves of grandfather's 
barn. In the door sits the blinking 
store- keeper, hovering over his goods on 
the floor like a hen over her chickens. 
Between the shed are other sellers sit
ting on the ground. The place is as full 
as the school-house porch when the 
boys anil girl* are coming out from 
school. There they are—buying and 
selling, each one trying to talk louder 
than all the others put together, making 
enough noise to do ail the Ьоаішм <м 
Boston and to give the headache to the 
world.

Now we have turned around again, 
our backs to the north and our 
toward the tower. On the west

Dr. Charles- Cnllis.

BY K. P. HAMMONJ).

Fbo several years ii. was my privilege 
bo be associated with Dr. Charles Cullie,. 
who, June 19, passed to hie reward. At 
his request I edited a paper for child 
called Loving Worde. 1 found Dr. Gulr 
lie to be a warm-hearted, noble man. He 
will enjoy a rich reward in heaven for 
all hie self-denying laboea. He took me 
several times through his numerous 
buildings consecrated to the Ixjrd's ser
vice in caring for the sick.

It was a great privilege 
aV-d in any way with suen a man of God. 
Wè take the following from Boston 
Trantcript of June 2U :

"He began by opening a home for the 
care of consumptives. 'I nis is at present 
situated on the outskirts of the city in a 
most beautiful and ample grove. It has 
done a world of fcood to many a destitute 
and dying one, whose last days have 

The oii(l cry of Ihe ministry, in wh»V 1>емі LrieWed by it. l.rntUcuocs uul 
ever Unguig» uttered, Slid fruu wb.1 benedldfce.. In three euue epactoue 
ever text, ,eight lo be, “Behold your grounds Dr. СиІШI opened two buildings 
Hod!" We eannut look to Jesus will, es s bouts for children msdo orphstuihy 
out getting, strength, sud we ,-sniud tliedeslbo! the only psrtmt in the Con
gé! Strength without Its,king tu Hint eumpuves Hume. Held. br, bi these 
We ere to run the rsos, looking lo Drove Hall grounds, is the Spmsl Home. 
Him. for He is the beginner end the Th« mention of ils nsme Is enough to 
finisher ol our Isltb. It,Is the Iking ewskon our sdmlrstion lor the mercy 
the church needs mo,/ then eny 4iel m-ovldse fur such sufferers who 
thing else to leern. u, took In Ліхие. “> deetitule. On the edge of the
We must look ewsy Ir.m, ,m.«dves. we gnnmds s chspel end s residence for 
must ley sside cm, mesiw ; we must desroneww complete the tittle village 

bird scimIn Of buildings which have grown up under 
the care and prayers of Dr. Cullie.

'lliis is by no means the boundary of 
his labors. Nineteen miles from Boston, 
at Wrinole, lie opened a C 
In bis heart he lias the plans for a homo 
for paralytics, also a new home for tlie 
unforiunate girls who have been led into 
pallia of sin. On the summit of Beacon 
Hill in Boston he has ж frith training 
college with a book-store and a church 

neoted The college has regular 
IKS of lectures , the church has Uie 

and operations of other 
Beside s, Dr. (ЧіIlls has started

arasoUr nod Wealthy ciroulettion la maintained ; has 
been well tested el ready, end will do all we ear of It. 

Only 80 pent*e bottle—$6.56 per doaan.

£V Soto
rs,”

sages in
“water-courses," “springe," “stillwators," 
“dry ahd thirsty lands," have acquired 
an intensity of interest only aroused by 
that which has become a part of life by 
painful experience. If I were sitting to
day in the cave of Adtillam with the 
wearied David, homesick for his native 
village, which had b 
for the l‘ni
into his 7,"ith a Hash of something
like that o'f a kindred spirit, as he speaks 
his longing to his men . “Oh that one 
would give me drink of the water of the 
well of Bethlehem, which is by the 
gate." And as in the past few weeks 1 
have been led to call to mind the haying 
seasons of my boyhood and the clear, 
sweet, sparkling, icy-cold water from the 
well on the old Riverside farm, near 
Berwick. I have felt that the Psalmist 
and I were familiar friends

оми ot batirlApe, UM Uie Blttom 
with tbs Sjwnp, end for Sots Throe*, 

Pnine and Soreneee use QaSse' Uni man* end Oint
ment also Always taka a few 
Syrup alts» an.attack el ОЙрр*.

ElJUEST FOR HE!.
etc. Thent’eter, sC. GATES, sen A CO., Middleton, R.S. 3!

old•écorné a strongh 
I think I could look Characteristic.listin' P hml

lash cacher a question. He answers 
,e man shakes his head, and the 

around the
The great 

age, asthis
ugh IT is characteristic of the H6use- 

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickcring, Knabe, 
Bell,. Dominion, Mason & Rbch, 
and Newcombc, which means

the: diploma

of the exhibition in the Piano line.
I kief fell to art to foe Prion Uni \

corner ol tne tower are a crowd ol young 
men, who are too proud to mingle with 
the low crowd. Walking back and for
ward behind the crowd are two men who

to be associ

are pretending not to notice us; but 
they want to hear and yet are ashamed 
to be seen listening to the Gospel. 
No# from the crowd, that man with the 
sharp nose is lifting up his shrill mice 
in argument. He says : “If God loves 
us why does He notsend rain ?" Another 
says, “If God loves us, why does He 
send the Small-pox ?” The preacher in 
his own way tries to show that sin is in 
some way at the root of all distress And 
he tries to tell them of Him who canto 
to save them from their sine. Then Mr. 
Bhaw preaches. Then 1‘aulus. Then 
Chittian. After preaching is 
commence to give away tracts, taming 
to them all I cam. To every boy who 
can read I give a tract. Each boy hsa 
to read a little before ho gets one. lies* 
this little fellow how hard he is trying 
to read: “Ur—ur—ur-urt!” But he can
not make it out. One day we had 
hardly Miyhody to liaten^othepreseheis 
except tlie boys who came for tracts. I 
talked to them a little, and the preachers 
preached to them. It looked ao si 
to the men who went- by, to 
grrgarion of boys that they gathered 
around too, and we soon had a crowd. 1 
know ііцру of the boys now, mvI van 
tell which ones van reed. Some of them 
r^ed very fluently. Some -use 
to make tails for their kites 
kt‘« p them carefully at home. В 
nearly all read them. I am 
that many of theae may heo 
liana and fireecheni ol tlie (b* 
к*к cvery*bjjy and girl who reads Uiia 
lciter to prawJor them too 

Bee that limhmin going by ' I 
give him a Irai* Bo out 1 run. But he 

•'•e *tanils off НеЩІИ not take the tract
im' from my unduarehMida. It would soil 

hia soul. He pdfcite to the ground, aa if 
to say, If you wtt pul the tract on the 
ground, 1 will pi* it up." Itril strike* 
me eoNHiddenly, Ц'* appears so

ighing in hjs face. 
°P" But down goee Ujririift upon the ground. 

The breese picks;it up; hut Brahman 
waildlca afu-r 4,f At laat he gels hia 
fat hand upon iC straightens up, and 
walks off uniMillutcd, reading it aloud.

This clock towft is where M 
has been preaching for years. He says 
that often when preaching at distant 
villages the people would say, “0 yes ! 
We neard these things al the clock 

Yours heartily

A NEW STATE OPEN TO THE OOsTEL
is a native Stole, lying among 
m Ghats, bounded on the south- 

Godany and the Nix
on the south-east

the Easter 
west by tl e river 
am’s dominions, on 
by the Berri 
It is a Irian 
having an area 
miles, with a jmpu 
000, nearly of whom 
'The people arc wora 
“gods of the hilla," 
anti are described «s si 
open-hearted pcophrpbut hardy relit* of 
nations whose history goes Lack of 
Aryan annals. Since there whs a Gee- 
1*1 story to tell, it has never been pro 
claimed among thie iwoplc. The lato 
Rajah waa a zealous Hindu and conceiv 
id the idea that miaaionariea 
men, Mid would not allow them to enter 

„his territory. Two missionaries did 
push through to the capital a few yean 
back,bul were politely warned that if they 
remained they would no doubt be |miaou 
ed, and they quickly returned whence 
they came. At tin Rajah’s death the 
heir waa від years old, and the adminis- 

i.( the Mato paaaid into the hamla 
liaeiiiner appointed by the 

of India This commis 
whs a liberal man, and eoon 

*4-t of affaira Recently 
a Mcthodial who la 
radriii and iitimiually 
iaaio/i in the

river and Japur country 
igular piece otj territory 
in of about 13,000 squaere 

lation of 310,- 
arv aborigines. 

1 lippe rs of the

"1
I

triri

tie. with

side of the tower, upon tlie ateps, is a 
Wil of idlers, silting, standing, talk

ing, grinning, leaning against the tower 
lolling on one another's shoulders, stor
ing around, enjoying the cool of the day. 

We will go around to the other aide 
tower—the south aide. How the 

y crowd back away to let us white 
men |iaal ' Here we are on the south 
side See tluee ugly pictures on the 
ground ' 1 gin sa they are the likenesses 
of Hindu gods. Over Uiem, with hia 
mouth wide open, wriggles a man, try
ing to get people to buy. Here are two 
chaire Here a cow Utd to a Udstoad 

ewe also have their noisy auctioneer.
them. Belling them, ami 

When we come

give up our methods If the 
ua to the attack with nuns' horns, we 
must take them anil go, if He com
mand* ua to aland still while the enemy 
is drawing niglier eVery moment, w# 
muet do so, and await Hi* salvation, 
which will surely come. Standunl.

i'ki.iovs Cose
id, illygr and 
none with 

it was far off or 
was not a ri 

ailvi r and gold v 
doing good. He 

all he had into the com 
nly the étalement shiv 

not mulched himself froi

I-alms. The «immunise i 
provide suppiil fur the sj* 
«fi A w / have. A • power fro* 
heel. And with Ud. he so* 

than if Ohi i«l had i 
uf s klegdo 

God apnea*» lo 
a desire. H

I’eUr su 
He hail

oncer home
But

had j roperty 
Galilee. He 
that giving

li

An Alpine Parable lor Backsliders.

*Y KkV. THEODOREthe trseta

churches
city missii ii stations and opened «iffee 
rooee in destitute neighborhoods. Not 
stopping at Bi*liai this 
has opened Ismkatort*, or 
tliem, repoaiUirifi. in New 
delphia and 1 -oniloo 

Virginia, 
lie irwb

IA pn-euniptmHie Alpine climber— 
anxioua to find a abort* r [lath over the 
glscieni -quits bia guide, ami aalliee off 
to be a guide unto liimself. The shout 
of bravado which he at-nde hack to hia 
former companions marks hia confidence 
in hi* own sagacity and pluck Hi 
laugha at their Icara, while they arc 
laughing at hi* folly. A snow-drift lie* 
acmes hi* path soft as eider-down, and 
with headlong haste he plunge* into it. 
lu an imitant he disappears Irom view , 
and the ring of the icicles in the deptlis 
of the crevasse is the last sound that 
strike* upon hi* ears as he plunges— 
mMigled and senseless—into tlie ice 
cavern that yawns tp receive him ! He 
is barely .alive, and that is all. Tb 
ascend tpe perpendicular wall of the 
crevasse is impossible. If he remains 
where he is, ue will soon freeze into 

ice mummy within that awful sep-

I-Ju
n praying 
mn Cbris-of a COHU* The

who ie welling 
nobody buying them

■ he waxes more eloquent and storms 
ne to coax ua to buy 

w conic around to the «**1 aide 
n do** not ehi

go\ ctnment

• hanged the asp 
Mr В Want, 
running an indf*|n’ 
self aup|**rling m 
tb iniinluiia
througbuiil III*1 b i 
waa delighted wit! 

ile. and lh<

Ґ 1 energetic man 
aa he oalla 

York. I'hІ la
W. H. JOHNSON,

'**will
i'a Here the ai-Uing eu 
ka But the old tower cast 

dear act*«a (the 
of the house, a eloping i 

the pnaenecU lur successful shadow to and fro 
sionaiy work He obtained official jietiple, young and 

іи-гшіаеічп to«*titUlshsix alatlons with- mirth west, and tui 
Гп the state at the l»cwt centres for the the "bazaar." Others are 

of the whole elate, and al*.. [x*itc direction, and in Ü 
up на much land n- he may corner of the open space 
•r the f-.uiiiling of villages The mi alley out uf sight.

Uuigua*' of Uie people ia not written, Tliia ia five o’clock 
smltit ia propeed lo write it in the We have come here to preach. Here la 
Telugu char1 act rt Whin that initial Mr. Bhaw, who is spending the hot 
work baa been completed a whole na- a either with ue. Here also all ri%dy
lion must he taught it* letters. Mr. lor work, are tall Chittiah : shorter,
Ward liaa iaaued a rep>rt of hia trip,^and aturdy, manly AppriaswMny, and 
the pesibUiUi - F r whivh it haa рахччі shorter book-seller, l’aulus. We 
thr way He writes Wi liavc ae*m eUndmg on the aUq* In front of.ua,

- the v<hintry It ie a tuii- land. It in nitting down -and ecratching aumetliing 
healthy.above many i«arta of India. It like ter-taw-tex on the ground, are five 

river* and springe of men. "What ia that you are making ?’’
» rature un the whole “Oh,, nothing. We are just ecratching

of the вік pro- for tun. Wc had nothing else to do and
1.000 ft. a„ we did that." Mr. Bhaw is talking

with them a little.. Now we tell them 
wc will eing them a hymn. Now. we 
are winging. Here a hoy slops to listen.
He twists hi* lingers and dige hia Uxw 
in the grouhd. There goes by a man, ao 
proud that hia head ia back more than 
straight, Mid so fat that his flesh ahakes 
with every step. Running over his bare 
left shoulder, and hanging down under 
hi* right tiare arm and against his "right 
naked aide is a louse string—a sacred 
airing. He is strict Brahman. Here 
with a basket on her head comes a wo
man to listen. Here, with a few^coppers 
in hi* hand, comes up a boy. Trotting 
at hie feet and wagging hi* tail ia a
small black and white dog with І collar Archdeacon Farrar, In a recent 
around its neck. Here is a boy. about speech,lamented that Chureli of F.ngland 
six years old smoking a cigar. There clergy men had done so little toward 
comes a young man in his mother's moral reforms. He said : "There is 
мтв. Now she is eetting him on the scarcely an English clergyman whose 
ground. Now she is holding out her name has been immortally identified 
hand for money. There on the with. the maiming of monsters, the 
bare earth the poor fellow sits. His slaying of dragons and the casting out 
legs are no longer than a child's, of devils.”
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HALIFAX, - N. s
t " WbM
bisrte whlsh we ___
'hr, « that are bwtWi If (k 
liwd to bestow nu bsu#r 

ta**- which we usual I 
•"Ukl sewer obtain 111»

In Ihe name (as Brew lag 
no re and piwi i) of Jem* 

f he « Mwienl causa as tbs 
ktr*i tSri-t healed In Hie 

A p*ti«» is Christ a nano 
'* • ipmovd ths far*. an.I

«ma, il would bava drawn 
- itieelvi », and iv* to 

- Idle not, berth Jfius sud tl 
о.lad man to tba Ma-rieh 
u.al (У Here re#A. This I 

patfretiy riser In wh 
nd. This і ma *) daepl 

* - pi.ivi. Uiir»rlf lobe tl 
nd lo bs now living, by th 

«•rit He L sbutil to do. K 
V* r., as 

walk

Fhiglaia! Going 
Rule waa щм пі .І 
BuydUm, wblcli ia 
otaal frith princi

mi instltu 
lor the frsedmi n m 
«inducted on the strictest

of five wee! 
thr land, and

u:„p,n the ground 
open в|*с*і to that old 

shadow. Aero* this 
an- jiaaaing rowa of 

old. Borne are going 
the * tores—

pics—never to incur any 
without the money on luunl to pay, and 
lo ask God alone lor cverytliliM needed. 
From home missions the work raacliaa 
out to tim foreign field, and flourishing 
miaeton* in Baa Im, India, also In Balsa, ire 
and in Cepe Town, South Afrit*, are 
under the oontrol and superintendence 
uf tlie same Dr. Cullie.

і ж practising phys 
t has had a liberal pair mage. 

■ docs not prosper a* formerly, he 
saya, because he has encouraged a hi 
way of curing thMi by m 
pray* and anoints with oil, and many of 
the sick are restored. Dr. Cullis 
cordially believes in the power of heal
ing in answer to prayer. Many wil- 
nesees attest the value of the method 
the atory of astonishing recovery, and 
beyond question his wont in this direc
tion is on the increase.

indebtedness

Baptist Book Room, і»___ pmpi
icri

HALIFAX. IN. B.
intoЛЬ4 F1

SOME HVEOIALHSunday afternoon
He ie it’ian and inr. Hanford Hauts* Il»ei7 і .eetrelOT#, ue wh $!• -

lie ( 4# .Is rile ».«l, s.w I *

lI'JaSIfM HUIot>, l *uA , iH|> irs>.
he du l «el , (mali

Joasfhee, і «el , >rre
De l vet , ewsli і ys* 
lie s «et» ls»l| , -

(lettle'e Hours wllh ІЬе ІПМ., 1 rule , \ « •
Sollla'e Au. ieei HOT*.try, і tui , »r< type \ • »
The I'hrtel, hy d D Неп.»
Гаї eel lue, MteUKUti eed tie* ti^o. I ti*. » U 
Otter Hee's Hlude, ..*laietu* IM ilSti 
цим a* Hiefery, >■>»■*«, ГМкмукг,

The Tnoloff ot MflrUn I FeutieUel 1 twi 
hmllli'l I!!«Iii.tteiy uf ihe bible, etelled lei
The World'e  ..... . I.,
I’rcl.ipedle of the hriri.. re 
The Interpreter Sfuigeuo 
The Hlblleel Mneee*. 1 rol 
History Of tin- Heytieta, t.

left, eoU tow to Hoe.
I Inkle'» Hot/ Lead, S »ot Ш 
Sermon on the Holy Lend (Telweeei 
The BUUe Kspleluer eed і on. .irdee.r 
Vimrordanre, Younpmen‘l edition Легаті

. Short History of the Meetiste. Veddr.
Hours wllh ■ SeepUr Yeue.e 
In Brtshtoet Alla H. (X Mel.'»
Twenty Objection* to Church 
KccleeieetlesJ Amneeeneule 
The Lord's One Beetiem Serene 
Origin end History of HepUete. Ford 
Who ere the BeptlsU, Ac (e 

convert should here). Bt* 
l'e.lor»' Hend-Boohe Krci 
Church Direetory . .
Plain Theotoey for Plein People. Booth 
Bibltcei Sscheloloey Horry 
Hereeth Day Adrrnllrm Renounced. Cen

wrighi (e book lo kill out Uie weed)............... »
The Greet Iron Wheel.........................  ............. 1 M
The Greatest Thing ta the World Dreeimood *>
Bible Allan end IIassurer (leteel edition)....... I *>

Gel Uie GOLDS* OATS LISRAST, SO tote- $33. 
All orders promptly attended to. Seed e nsmll- 

teere with yoor order, end оту how to send.
g bo. a. McDonald,

I hiulchre.
As be listens for some sound, he faintly 

hears the musical tinkle of dripping 
water, and as he creeps slowly towards 
it, he hears a running stream. It is 
pitch dark ; hut he gropes his way 
through the channel of the stream until 
he discovers a slight gleam of light on 
the ice-walls of the aperture before him.
He hails it a* the dawn of hope. It 
telegraphs to him escape and possible 
salvation. Onward he struggl

•en bones, but with unbroken frith,
1 at last he issues forth at the base 
he glacier into sunshine and safety.

Altlwqah terribly bruised, he is a 
meed rmj*№pd is so saved as to be abler 
to *ave other* from the presumptuous 
■ins that had well nigh been his own 
destruction. How ready he is to warn 
others from that treacherous crevasse ; 
and perhaps he puts up a finger-board of 
caution to turn away many other 
climber* who might be as rashly 
venturous as himself. How careful he 
will evermore bo to follow onlv a truety 
guide when scaling such dizzy and 
dangerous heights ! Saved himself from 
the jaws of death, be strives to save 
othera from a course aa rash and reckless 
as that which had oust him so dearly.

This Alpine parable may illustrate 
the peculiar aerrioe which every re- Wé hope and pray 
stored backslider may render to his dear Dr. Oullis may 
fellow-Christians. The presumptuous “The workmen die but the week goes 
sin of the apostle Peter lea to a fright- on."—Ch. Secretary.

■ » k cL. 1>. Mouse
Bimlipatam, India, May 2X

lie* ajilt'tuliil — To some of hie. auditor* a great 
readier always seemed to act as if he 

_ jght hi- waa doing the Bible a great 
honor by selecting a passage from lt-for 
hia text.—Soniervttk Journal.

very moderate. Italy one 
puted elation* will by as low aa i,t* 
kIh.vv tliv m a, and four will be ш 
2,Ot** ft altiuide ..ii the plaU-au. 
work will be utd.faahiiincd , ilim 
foot anil bridle і .all.* are aa yet the only 
roads in В .taler iff the people scarce 
one can read a letter in any language 
They know not the value of ihe simplest 
education. 'IJirre are no il.ictore, no 
hospitals outside the capital Jagdulpur." 
The wav haa been made fur the coming 
to an hitherto unrearhed jieoplo of the. 
knowledge that eavia men * souls. I 
could wuih that the Canadian Baptist 
Mieeion hail bxen suffi ientiy developed 
to have allowed our miaaiouaric* to have 
been the pioneer*. We have a hill- 
Ii.ttii.il jiiet on our northern border.!... 
ever, wailing for ua to give them 
gospel. Let ua help to hasten the day 
when the Arid at present covered by ua 
shall have been occupied in such a man
ner as to justify our reaching out toward 
these simple-minded children of the 
gods of the bills. M. B.

Bimlipatam, May 2Я.

». :: •«•re. The Rev 
Mrtrt., be- simply 

7 And he took him by Ihe 
• n-t intent him up. Not a 

iigthsn his limb *. hi* fi 
*u .•* pram ton of aympathy , 
*nce of peisonri power, and a 
"I threoorjs whence the he 
A rut immeiluUrly hi* feet and 
«•eived ttrength. Comme 

mark on the accuracy and 
4m description. They are 

who had received the 
ing of в pby 

І*И, and Peter docs hie, to 
t l паї that does all. As the 
tijUirel in the breaking, ю si 
givtn to the cripple’s feet in 
•hem and u*lng them. Th 
"Unuuieou* and compléta, 
vircumsUnoes placed Bey one 
'iwellon.

8. And he leaping up ito 
the faith of the man,—weak 
l' es as he was, he immedia 
the apostle’s commands. 1

4 Aa to the ways and means, there were 
nearly 340,000 expended last year on 
these various enterprises. In the seven
teen years since the Consumptive Home 
was started, 3438.82J.92 have 
its treasury—sent of the Lord 
edly and emphatically 
claree that neither he nor anyone 
authorized by him haa asked a hu 
being for money. Once a year he 
the reports and gives and sells th 
all comer#. More than this he does not 
—except in entreaty at the throne of 

ace. Beyond debate this is a marvel- 
matter first and last. It 

escape astonishment that a sing 
viduri can order and direct such vast, di
versified and widely separated operation*.

Rev. Mr. Malloirv, the son-in-law of 
Dr. Cullis, we had the pleasure of labor- 

with for nine weeks in Montreal, 
that the mantle of 

fell on his shoulders.

-1 >n ik
Elrreei Yl|ll*nrr

price of health. But With all 
précaution there are enemies always 
lurking about our syaU-me, only waiting 
a favorable opportunity to амі-rt them 
selves. Impurities in the blood may be 
hidden fur ye*

arith
ieeaere arising from im 

Hood’s Hareaparilla ia the unequalled 
«I remedy. Ц ie king 
it conquers disease.

““tit 1-у A nu .lees A few

come into 

the doctor de
blood may be 

hidden fur years or oven for generation» 
and suddenly break forth, undermini 
health and hastening death. For 
diseaere arising from impure blood

tЯ :: "rtin
lician. F

and unapproachre 
of them all, for

%
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR 8

children for the sake of public mink 
! Ireliure In rellglnsi. but I baldly believe 
і II, ami c« rulnly lira Simonda haa nut 
j manifreUd hrr divine calling to out aide
nt lii.me work.”

"'Xve ineldt i-f bi ьн work

Children
either, I

eay," n plitti Mrs Gray. “Do 
-w 1 bat I very much such an Idea 

t forth ?"

•bun Id

of her aa you ha
• 1 am vi ry. very much eurprleed, and 

I hope, Mrs. W hlle, that you have been 
niieiufuinitd," aaiil the other lady 
"You know you lake the narrow, literal 

■chiugs, and would be in
ti leveraging repreeenta- 
tuurn workers in the

Enjoy It.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

*Scripture tea 
dined to credit 
lions of active 
Loni's vineyard 

“1'erbsps ao. But I do not apeak from 
hearsay of Mrs. Simoude, and all that 
I have ever known of the household life 
of familira where the wife and mother 
devoted herself to out-door ministry, 
even of the Gospel, confirms me more 
and more in the belief that the Holy 
Spirit guided the Apostle in directing 
and commending woman in her duties 
arighU”—Evangelist.

of pure Cod 
phosphite* of

Uver Oil with Hroe- 
f Lime end Soda la 

liable ee milk. ' Іoat ae pala
« MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It le Indeed, end the little lade end 
laeelee who teke cold eeelly, may be 
fortified ■••Inst a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott's 
Emulsion efter their meele during 
the winter eeoeon.

°t ewfceffleMew анЛ Imitations.
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Belleville. I ------T H E------ 5Preserved Sunshine.

\ Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. \“Well,” said Nellie Ray, aa she threw 
hersell upon the lounge beside Aunt 
Ellen, “I am very tired, but I have had 
the loveliest afternoon.”

“What have you been doing 
her aunt, aa she stroked the rippling 
masses of golden hair lovinglytom 

“1 have been carrying around a little 
‘prt et'rved sunshine.’ "

“What can you meanf” was the won
dering reply.

*1 saw a very pretty incident in a 
child's paper the other day. A little 
girl had been watching her mother pre

fruit, and when she went out to 
play in the field, ahe came running in 
with her bands full of buttercups, flee, 
mamma,' ehe cried, ‘I have some pre- 

ed sunshine. I think

This Baking Powder
(WOODELL’S GERMAN)

\\I - asked Portland, Maine.
1

'1ХГОПРОКАТЖП ІЧІЧ..

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 

USE. It has been used in MY 

OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 

YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D„ LL. D., 
F. L.C., G. B. and Ireland.

55 Assets, Jan. 1, 1892, - $6,301,010.18.
I Surplus, estimated by the‘American 

^ o Experience Table of Mortality with 
11 interest at per

І

$713,000.00. 
Payments to Policy-holders Фпс oiq ion qj

І I since organization of the Company. Vod|01U|TUUiirti

serves, too, preservet 
God preserved it so.’

“Well, the child's words 
thinking, and 1 said to myeel 
lovely thing it would be if e 
went to work to 
carry it around, 
might be shed 
determi

SASHES, BOOBS and FRAMES. 
VENETIAN & SHUTTER BLINDS

set me to
If what a

1preserve sunshine and 
How much brightness 

into dark places, 
ned to do what 1 could this

Stair Rails, Balusters and Ms. LIBERAL TERMS TO HOOP AG EM'S.and^ I

elMantels, МопМир and Bractels. 4»e first place I went to 
Miss Vane's, for I knew few dark 
places than her beautiful home, and . 
sadder ones than her luxurious cham
ber, where she sits shaded by screens 

every breath of God’s pure air, 
suffering all the maladies that come 
from the want of it. She began to tell 
me all she had to bear, but I told her 
that I had come to talk, not to listen, 
and in a little while I had her laughing 
heartily ; and before I left she promised 
me to drive to-morrow if the day ia fair. 
I really felt sure that I left a little sun
shine there.”

“1 am sure of it, too, my darling. You 
have done more than her doctors have 
been able to, if you have now that 
promise. Well, where did you go next?"

“To Mrs. Barr's. You know her chil
dren have been sick, and she has been 
kept from the outside world so long, I 
thought she could be interested in hear
ing alt about the fair she wa 
for, and she was. When 1

C. E3. WELTON, Manager,
1031 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
:few 8

?!101 and 105 CITYIR0AD,
ST. JOHN, N. E3. і

CRRING 
° 1892.

Our Travellers are now allowing 
complete line» of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

Rhodes, Curry & Co.Dim і Bora. La orked ao hard

ahe said, ‘My child, your vieil haa been 
a charily; 1 dideo need a little change 
of thought.’ Her face was really quite 
bright and interested.

my way home 1 met Kate Well
man. She looked aad and discouraged. 
1 asked what was wn ng, and she told 
me that she was making up her mind to 
give up her Sunday-n hool class of boys. 
"1 do not seem able to control them,’ she 
said; ‘and I think that some one else may 
do them more good.’

“‘Why, Kate,’ 1 
other day the 
how much 
“The Sund

AMHERST, N. S,
Manufacturers and Builders.

v
MILL, SAW MILL, RHIXOLM_MILL, I.ATII MILL.

IgM
“On

000,000 FRET LUMBER KEPT IX STOCK

James S. May & Son,
Mehchart Tailors,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

PLANING

. T'

ay the superintendei 
uch he depended upon you. 

“The Sunday-school room is like a dif
ferent place,” he said, “since Mies Wcli

ent told meV. O. Box SOS.

To Robert Lore and *11 other* whew 
II may concern : man took that class ol bad boys."

‘ I wish you could have seen the look 
that sprang into her eyts, Aunt Bien, 
and the lovely smile that parttd her lips. 
1 felt glad that 1 was able to send tne 
sunshine in.”

\1'K hereby give you notice that, In default of 
TV peymr lit of certain mortgage moneys owing 

to me, the undersigned Margaret Anne Parnther, by 
virtue of the Indenture of Moitgage, executed by 
you, bearing date th# twenty-fourth day of Norcm- 
ber, A. I>. 1ШЮ, we lhall, on Saturday, the third day 
ol September neat, at twrlreo'clock noon, alChubb's 
Corner (»o called), In Prince William Street, In the 
City of Saint John, tn the City and County of Saint 
John, proceed to a gale of the landi and premleea 
mentioned and described In «aid Indenture, in exe
cution of the powers thereby reeled tn me, the under 
signed Margaret Ann Karather. 

listed the second day of July, A. D ISVS.
11. B. PARNTHSÊ. 

A. H. DsMivl, M. A. 1-АItNTURK.
Solicitor for

You may well be," taid her aunt. 
“The knowledge that her work of love 
is appreciated will add a new interest to

there sud-• As I stood on our door» 
deni y came up before me the face of a 
young girl who is in the same Bible 
. л with me. Bhe is a very respecta
ble girl ; but the lamily are poor, and 
the lather is intemperate and gives them 
a great deal of trouble ; as she does not 
live far away I concluded to go and see 

glad that I did, for ehe 
seemed to so appreciate the visit. The 
team came into ner eyes as 1 bade her 
good-by. ‘Ob,’ she said, ‘you, who have 
so many heipiul, loving friends around 
you, cannot;even understand the loneli
ness and desolation of my life.'

“ Then almost before I knew it, words

£ “Cabinet Trie Finish" tee OsreUings, Drug Stores, ( -fllees,
Bricks, Lime, Cement, Calcined Plaster 

of and Deslats in eU kinds of Builders' Material!.

Sc. School, O*ce, Church A House Fernttnen. 

jer-SI ND FOR ESTIMATE*
To Alexander Bnwell, Henry Bnanell 

and Jensen KnurII. »n<! *11 «Steer* HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.■ bom li mwy concern
T HEREBY gtre you notice that tn defa 
1 meut of certain mortgage 
by virtue of the Indenture of Mortgage executed by 
you, bearing date the twenty-aacond day ol Septem
ber, A. II. 1800, I shall, on Saturday, the third day 
of September neat, at twelve o’clock noon, at Chubb's 
Corner, tn Priucr William Street, in the City of 
Saint John, In the City and County of Saint John, 
proceed to a isle of the lands and premiers mentioned 
anil described in said Indenture, in execution of 1 
powers thereby vested in me.

Dated the twenty-third day of May, A. D 1893.
K. a. McIntosh

-fault of pay-

I BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
QABBATH-echool Libraries, Râper, 

* Cercle, Gospel Hymne.
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books. / *

AMES WHITHAM. A. A. AYER, ^
sprang to my lips from (tod's treasury 
of sunshine, and I whispered SofUy, 
‘When you feel in this way think of the 
bit seed promise, “I, the Lord thy God 
will hold thy right lisnd saying 
thee, Fear not. I will help thee.' "

“A bright look shone through the 
teara that atood on her lashes, and she 
said tremulously, 'll ia a biassed 
iae ; I thank you for reminding 
If he will hold my hand even the dar 
ness will become light-' Oh, Aunt Kile 
I am ao glad that I went to see her.”

■'And! am glad, too,” said her aunt 
fondly. “Y'ou certainly have left a line 
of aunahiue behind you this afternoon, 
and if some of the rest of us, in the 
midst of the many activities of our live», 

kv it one of our duties to pre- 
it would lie a moat vaiu-

A H DeMii.i.. 
Solicitor for Mortgsgre

UNSURPASSED oFOREdward l.iulef, of St Pekrv, C. B, «eye “ thel 
hie borer wee bedly torn by a pitchfork. One 
bottle of MINARDI LINIMEN T cured him."

Livery Steble men ell over the Dominion tell our 
agente that they would not bo without MINARD’8 
LINIMENT for twice the coel

U.

w*' і
і !

QUALITY WEAR

would ma 
serve sunshine, it 
able addition to 
in ccssiiita, and must welcome aa a gift
to our Mends. For to many thia i___
is but a sorrowful place, and 
crowd out the brightness in 
happiest lives.”— Advocate an

0?or^.V.'S.ntj'S.V'rr.ïïïVI’.î'.'i
rnree. It ronqtiere every lime.

4%world
Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

IsteTSgf Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

dark dsjps

3* eЕШЕЗ PRICEOQum o &« r AtiK FOR WHITHAM’S Shoes > 

ALL BEST RETAILERS KEEP THEM
udoubtediy needs a thorough deeming 

this season to expel impurities, keep up 
the health-tone and prevent disease. 
Y'ou should take Hood's 
th

Un

Bn».—I wma troubled for Ova 
yearn with Liver Complaint. 
1 uaed a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I
uubf^tned °lmrdL ^ 
Bitten. After taking foe* 

am now well. loan 
i in end it for the core

TAKE N0 OTHERSRE6ULATES Sarsaparilla, 
the best blood purifier and system Ionic. 
It is unequalled in positive medicinalTHE AN EASY WAY TO 

MAKE IT.MONEY !UVER. Hood’s Pilla are purely vegetable, per
fectly harmhes, effective, but do not 
cause pain or giipe. Be sure to get 
Hood's.

—Minardi Liniment for iheumatism.

also reconnue

"“ІКВГ
-S7™ ^S^^rSF.'LîarTS.SrSf.lS-SL ,..

HnJkx urne." Ont,

ПуіргрПп Дагк Mvwwaéte.^ »Ь. P. C. I
'VuмГі bVd ynpep 11e etremwtb. I

»,

t
< •e
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wait until he felt that his limbs wire 
etnngthined, but at once obeyed the 
divine injunction. Entered uilh them 
into IA# temple. «. e. into the court of wo
men, upon wjilch the beautiful gait- 
opened. At this hour, the hour of the 
evening sacrifice, it would be naturally 
filled with worshippers. And the 
■poellt • would nsturally go there be
cause it wag nr arret the altars of sacrifice 
end incense, the symbols and the aids to 
worship. Praising God. His first 
thought wsa to return thanks to God for 
Hie great deliverance.

V. The Effect on the People. 9. 
AU the people. A great multitude, 
miracle was wrought in a place of pub
lic resort, and at an hour when numbers 

BXi laeatoev. came together for the evening sacrifice.
A*n John on the Way to Saw him. There was abundance of teeti-

............... 1 ««.IVI.rwlJ.lt». Thwe monj to the reality of the cure, and that
<d.l fjritpda and partaere in fishing by many Ьхотои. who hud sera the 

••о (Luke 6- 10) врД cripple for years. This the Jewish au- 
. , wet. t—finer. In tlahing for men. thoml™ IçW. 4: 16) admit.

!,-ether they had reoeived the li.ptum )0- 8nd tin t,,ew. The material 
I J..E,n (John 1: 411, end together alao P™"« herein the unqueettoned identity 

tto, bentlem of the Holy Spirit. Them, ^ Inm who h«d experienced the cure. 
i«„ men were eery ditferent in ninny Hed the mrrecle been wrought upon я 

but the beet end etrongeel friend, «'ranger, lie moml effect upon other, 
•hfieere Ur li .lly between thoee whoee ,h«ve been f»r leee then it w«e
.11 IT. i, noee mike them complemenU one ».hm the people univerenlfy recogiu.ed 
„I the other. They were elite in prin- ”lm »» «he crippled beggar whom they 

pie, in devotion, in purpoee. were aenuetomed to eee lying helplce. in
lient up. Better ai Rev. Ver., were a certain epot, and that one of the meet 

„„ley up. Jalo lAe lemnle. Became Public and frequented in the city, 
they were true Jews ae well ee Chrig- «« bimr tana . . Arid 1 eUr anil
tiane and they could gam the n^6t John. He clung to them in affection 
heJp 'and do the meat good by oongbu- and gratitude ae the eource of all the 
ing their usual method, of womhip. dl, good that had come to him ; and to point 
•lor," eo re «a to be there at lie hour о/ «hem out to all re bn benefactor., and 
„гаус. The hours oMncet.ee and of the source whence others might receive 
sacrifice were hours of prayer. See help He had cbceeu their Saviour and 
l.uke.l: 9, III, where it raid that the took b„ ,uu,d on their ^e I» «< 
jaxjplc were praying while the prieat P"=A «ml « «JM SoLmm’i. Thte 
offered the incense. Being the ninth 
hour. Or about three o’clock In the 
afternoon.

II. The Lame Man at the Gate.—2.
Imagine, if you can, the condition of a 
country in which there are no doctors, 
where the healing art is only practised 
by a few quacks, wjio rely more on 
charms than on physic for their cures.
Such is now, and such was Palestine in 
our Lord’s day.

A certain man lame from hit mother’в 
womb. And he was now over forty years 
of age (chap. 4: 22). The fact that he 
was lame from birth is stated to show 
the reality and greatness of the cure.
И «» earned. At the time the-apostles 
were entering the temple courts. Whom 
ih/y (some kind friends willing to help 
him) laid daily at the gate (door) of the 
temple which is called Beautiful. This 
door did not belong to the temple 
proper, but to one of the courts.

III. The Request fob Help.—3. Who 
»fting Peter, etc. There is no evidence 
that he was acquainted with them or 
knew who they were. He asked of 
them as he was accustomed to do of the 
multitude that entered the temple.
Asked an alms. As of any stranger.

1. And Peter, fastening his eyes upon 
h і in. The word fastening is a strong one 
and implies » searching gaze as if to 
discover the sincerity ol" the man's 
character and the nature of his need.
“To discern whether he had faith,”
“with sympathy and love.” Look onus.
To fix his attention, and awaken, even 
though vaguely, that spirit of the ex- 
[•ectation and the obedience of faith, 
without which the cure could not have 

\ wrought. 8o the Israelite bitten 
by the fiery serpents, looked upon the 
brazen serpent held up for his healing.
Num. 21: 9. See Isa. 45 : 22.

5. And he gave heed. Thei 
gaze showed that th 
mten stin his case :
list i/lft usually bestowed. “How much 

.graife we lose for want of directing the 
eyes of oar faith to the Lord Christ 
Jesus, as He commands ua!” Expect
ing to receive something. Doubtless he 
knew them well by sight, having often 
sv« n them passing into the temple, and 
knew qf the miracle of Pentecest and 
PeterVsermon, and of the genercslty 

the Christians deecribetl in the last
l(\ Tiik Marvelious Cure. 6. Then.

But.'' Peltr said, tjh&r and gold have 
І юне. He had none with him. If he 
had і roperty it wss fsr of!
Galilee. He was not a 

silvi r and gold

Sebbelh School.

BIBLE LESSONS.
I HI WM ЦІ 4WTS.B

at гінеє їм tenur the a man job.

imm IV JllyK Acta 3 : 1-16. 

ТИК LA MK MAN HKAJLED.

Ш>ІДИШ TEXT.
Ami Hie name, through failli in His 

„anil hath made this man whole.
The
3ub-

, n ihertesof Uetil

і

porch or cloister was on the eastern 
of the court of the Gentiles. It was 

an artificial embankment which 
wee tne work of King Solomon,—hence, 
perhaps, the name. The porch was 15 
cubits (22 to 26 feet) wide, and its roof 
of cedar was supported by two rows of 
marble column^, 25 cubits (88 to 48 feet) 

It extended along the eastern side 
600 feet.
Peter's Explanation. 12. When 

Peter taw it, i. e. the crowds rushing" into 
Solomon's porch, and their wonder, as 
may be inferred from his opening words. 
Why marvel thee at this (man) Î When 
you understand, you will see that such 
a cure is just what you ought to expect 
from such a Saviour. As though by our 
own power. TJiat would have been mar
vellous indeed. Peter proved his sin
cerity and true piety by leading the 
people away from nimself to the Saviour.

18. The God of Abraham, etc. Thus

built
the

high.

w

Peter ehows them that he presented no 
new religion, no new power, but only 
the workings of the same God who had 
done wonders for their ancestors. Hath 
glorified His Son (servant) Jesus. By 
working miracles through Him, by rais
ing Him from the dead, and making 
Him a Prince and Saviour. Whom ye. 
as a nation of whose spirit the people 
were partakers, delivered vp, when even 
Pilate, the Roman, would have let Him 
go, knowing him to be innocent.

14. But ye denied the Holy 0 
viMti picture of their guilt. They re
jected goodness itself, and desired a mur
derer. Barabbas, a perfect contrast to

Ihe Holy Woman.
BY AUGUSTA MOORE.

“The most holy woman that I ever 
knew, Julia, and I wish you knew her.”

Such was the reply made when Mrs. 
Grey asked Mrs. Stannard what she 
thought of Mrs. Simonde, to whom they 
both had been listening at an evening 
meeting.

"She is

ir earnest 
ere was an unusual 
instead of the care-

a widow, is she not ?” asked 
“I have noticed her alwaysMrs. Gray, 

in black. ’
“Why, no, not exactly a widow. She 

lives separate from, her husband. Why, 
1 do not know. I believe he is a high 
Hying worldling, and would not stand 
her religion.”

“Poor woman I Her’s must be a 
broken heart ’ How sorry I feel for 
her'”

of
ch

on the Sea of 
rich man. so 
was not hie

“Oli you do not need to feel that way. 
All her trouble is more than made up 
to her. She lives far above all earthly 
sorrows, and only «area for the things of 
the life to come. Her whole desire and 
aim is to save souls.”

“I truly hope that she has large suc
cess in that work," answered Mrs. Grey : 
and now, since you say she is so holy, I 

almost fear to tell you what I was about 
to say of Her effect on me.”

Gall

mean* of doing good. He may have 
given all lie had into the common fund. 
< • itainly the statement 
had no! enriched himself fit 
for th# pour. No money clung 
I-alms. The communism wsa not to 

• -ride Suppl 11 fur the spue ties. But 
"•■A »t I have, « e power from Christ to 
-el And with tide be eocompti.hed

Md

"(it, yes, jou may speak freely, 
nut you enjoy her addreee and her
** “to be frank, I grew tired of both. 
Bhe at .Miiad kin* snd dull to me. and 
very much ss if going through with a 
lesson.1 

“You ere not

.of a kingdom *<Vue / 
appear» to refuel the 

I'lftts which we desire. He glvte us 
4ІМГ . that are bette. If (hid were in

■ lined le bestow no better 
1ІНЄС which ws wswtil

fa JTyHH

"alors and post r)
lbs • Srlent reuse as the real living
• і v. і ilirle heated in Hi» own name,
'he ApoeUt* in < hriM a

it espm-rd the fact a ini because 1( 
theajxetâi. worked mi rack • in their own 

il would have drawn attention to 
■ itieeiti», and ii«4 to Ihe Havlour,

; Me now, both Joua sod the aimeties 
і lined men to the Me»»lsh, and tbu»

• hri O/Nn—irtK. Thiale added to 
і leer to whom He te

nd. This one «о despised by the 
'■ » * pijvi e Ціж-rll lobe the M<-"iah, 
-lid to be now lit lug, by the jiowerful 
»■ rk He I» abutit to do. Riu up end
■ dk. The Rev. Vtr., ss In the best 
Мчч., he» aim pi у welk.

7 And he took him by Ihe right hand, 
-ї ї fi/led Atiw up. Not eo much to 

• ii hie Unit e S# hi" failli. It was
• a rspreaalon of sympathy; a oonvey- 
"1 ice of personal power, and an aeaurance 
■■I tite source whence the healing came. 
Л.Іd immediately his feet and ankle bones 
oeived strength. Commentator* 
mark on the accuracy and exactness of 
tin. description. They are the words of

h who had received the pzoftislonal 
і raining of a physician. He does his 
pm. and Peter docs his, and yet it is 
( 1 net that does all. As the bread mul- 
іірікчі in the br«*akine, ь j strength was 
pmn to the cripple’s feet to hie stirrtofe 
•hem and. using them. The cure, to- 
"lanuneous and com
• ircumstanoes pieced

far nwee than if Gb>i»t bad • 
і і m th# revenue 

Whan God

Uy desire, we 
rich ret gift» 

a pm* log the whole 
■f Jeew. (%riet Ae

ot ti6> only one who lias 
that feeling whiff listening to Mrs. 
Ніпкякіа.” Istemipted a third lady, Mrs. 
White, “i do not doubt her being truly 

Tiristian and verv desirous of doing 
U'wxi. 8h*is at aji church meetings and 
all Ihe camp meetings, and generally 
epeeka ami prays much ss she did to
night, ami she visits from house to house 
a great deal, to talk and sing and pray 
with the inmatee, but eomehow she 
doesn't seem to do much good. I con
sider her views of duty and holiness a 
great mistake."

•ліПу, Є" „ked the two surprised 
ladies in a breath..

“For the same reason that I consider 
going into a nunnery a mistake. We 
are to stand in our lot to this world 
while wc live, and do our near duties 
first. The Bible, which is given for в 
guide, even to aomeetic matters, bide 
women stay at home, guide the house,

n obtain Ш*

at

housewifely

“Mrs. simonds did n 
She felt herself called upon, not to ‘stay 

ome,’ but to go here, there, and 
everywhere where she could see any 
prospect of saving souls. She never 
very domestic, and after her con 
■ion, she seemed to feel no interes 
her home or in her husbamPs corn!
He was rather ‘high-flying’ and was ri 
He bore with his wife as long as 
thought he could, feeling less and 1 
respect for her religion. ‘If you hi 
got •‘holiness" I’m sure I don't want 
he said, and finally parted from h 
settling upon her money enough 
furnish her liberal support.

be women whose duty 
home and husband s

at h

inlet* was by the 
beyond doubt and

•їхнє lion.
8. And he leaping up stood. Notice 

• lie faith of the man,—weak and help- 
b ss ae he was, he immediately obeyed 
the apostle's command*. He did not

“There may 
is to neglect

................ ........... ' .____.

EXCELLENCE.

JÉÉ ■ HSU MAVIS * ,-Г^
I ..»«!< I. Ko* .etatee be IlK.l fbeuuutnem 30 )r»ie, I
liiU-iieelx fri m ewelilng 4i| he ml». Є-el e.1'1 l"im« He urea) 
m. JeaiiLe OU wllh niarxelouâ r.euiu hekir* the eeo u<l 
botili-«Ж» vihAUiltd ibo i*lu L-fl him. Uelecuoid.

NEURALGIA.
year» au*l have been greatly Iviiefhcil l.y Ute use ot BL

aci Avic A.-ï2Sftâ*iüa^ viltMi.Ct, ,7 C.'riftîi
was peraammly cured.- _________ JAVOli-l. .-M1TII.

straw.-.- rt? -дк

LAMBBACK.-gKv,,a?.,)'ïï A^kK:: "i'( Д
coofinctl to І1С4І br w-vero lumt»K A i«rt of ж bottle of SL 
Jacob» Oil uuabk-d me to go about In a «luу '

Barrie I>land,Ont.. March «, l*W. 
with neuralgia S>r nine
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funds. Leek of funds, however, seems* 
not to be the only great difficulty with 
which these institutions of learning have 
to contend. The state of things here 
alluded to may be better understood by 
die remarks of the Rev. Foster Aim on, 
one of' the oldest and most respected 
clergymen of the diocese, and a gradu
ate uf Kings College. When the subject 
of education was discussed in the synod, 
Mr. Almon spoke in the strongest terms 
against the college, because of the high 
church teachings of the school. This 
brought groans and “oh's" from some of 
his fellow clergymen. He said nothing 
would induce him to encourage any 

College. Ilia 
learning in a 

crippled state. It ought not %o to be. 
Bishop Courtney on the occasion avowed 
his principles. He is in favor of high 
church, low church and broad church. 
It is difficult for some people to ride one 
horse at a time, but it seems more diffi
cult to ride three at the same time,

Messenger and Visitor.
S2.00 per »uuum ;

Wbea paid ait hie iblrly day»,

S. MoC. Buck,
J. H H* vu usas, Iludnew Manager.

OFFICE M I1KHMAIN 8T., 8T. JOHN, Я. B.

for the paper to be

reference to edrrrtletns, buetneee or subscriptions to 
be eddrceecd to the lluelaeee Manager.

FATMSim for the Maes 
be Ь/ eberk, draft or P. O. Order. Cash mart he 
eent in It gielen-d letter, etberwlee at tbe rllk of the 
sender Acknowledgment of the receipt of money 

ng, and the data on the 
d within taro weeks.

will be rent to agente rent 
addreer label will be changed 

J>ieooKTi»VA*CB —The Meaa 
will be sent to all subscribers until an order to dle- 

ltetu ruing the paper le go to Kings 
old seat of

young man to 
sad to see this

continue la received 
euBclent outu .•. All arrearages must be paid when
the paper le discontinued

be made unices the ou» addreee Is sent. 
Аьтжжтшхо Hates furnished on application

will be made provided the 
a ldFeses are given. No change

Messenger and Visitor.
especially when each one is going in a 
dilferent directionWEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1892. The report on 
church funds and the discussion of it, 
which the Halifax Herald says they 
were requested not to publish, were any
thing but satisfactory to the body. It 
appears that there is about $2,000 due 
Bishop Courtney fur salary—a deficit of 
three years accumulation, 
are reported as saying that the state of 
things was so bad that they might well 
hang their heads with shame. This ц 
all v(ry surprising and unaccountable. 
The Episcopal church in Nova Scotia is 
enlarge and rich body. They have had 
prestige, culture, and wealth since the 
founding of their church in the early 
history of these provinces, and it is un
accountable that they are now so crip
pled in their educational and ohurch 

u' work. *

THE WORLD'S FAIR

As the months go by and prepara
tions tor the Columbian World's .Fair 
go steadily forward, it nature'! 1 у attracts 
more and more attention. The evidence s 
of the material and practical results of 
men’s thoughts and labors in февс 
later centuries will he < xhjhited 
scale magnificent and wonderful. But 
these are not the only results of the 
centuries to which attention will he 
called. To eomiv at least the evidences 
that will be presented of what the cen
turies have been doing fur the world in 
the way of intelhvtual. social, moral and 
religious development, will їй- of greater Î 
interest than the things which 
testify of enlarging industrie a and iiv ! 
creasing material wealth and comfort. Jr Iiik sub amendment in the criminal 
While elforta are lieing made on to làw hill, « Tempting the Province of 
gtgantie a scale to aet forth the triumphs Quebec from tile lottery - gambling 
-of human indualry and invention-, the - clause, has been struck out in the Sen- 
mar velloua peignas which men have ( at.-, and the bill 
made in acquiring dominion over the ; to the fsst report of the doings of 
physical force* and material product* ol parliament at Ottawa, now {term it* any 
nature, it ia certainly well that the Church to indulge in lotteries up to the 
tlringa should not he forgotten which be- value of fifty dollars. This is not total 
lung to tin moral, aesthetic and spirit і «ltiinc.no*, but gambling in moderation.

of "liia Poor sinner* outside of churches will

Members

amende, accord і
tlw

ual in шиї, and bear evidence 
relation to the unseen and eternal.'] he criminals if they engage in theiot- 
Mure than one hundred congresses tery business; but good Christian peo- 
it is said representing the religious pie in the churches may enjoy the 
and moral progress of mankind are privilege
to be convened' in Chicago during gambling is fifty cents over fifty dollars 
the coming year The ’auxiliary com- Lh< 
mille» of the World's Fair has lately 
issued its preliminary announcement 
and*report, which, though incomplete, 
covers 240 octavo |>eg<e. S xno account 
of the congresaea projected in this an
nouncement is given in the New York 
Tribune, to which we are "indebted for 
tbe facta here presented. During the 
month of May a aeries of World’s Con
ventions of Music arfiTthe Drama, the 
Public Preee and Medicine and Surgery 
will be held. Of thiae, Music, no doubt, 
will attrait the greatest popular interest.
The various projected Music Congresaea 
have been placed jn фе charge of com
petent men, and provision hae been 
made for rendering tbe noblest music in 
the hall* to l»e built in,Jackson Park 
During the month of June World’a Con- 
greases relating to Temperance, Moral 
and Hoeial Reform, Commerce and Fi
nance will he held. In July there will 
be congresses relating to Literature,
Science, Philosophy 
Augiiat is the month 

s n-latlng to
tectur.’, < iiivi rnmenl, I .aw Reform

up to a certain sum U the

it is a crime. What church or
churches on their knees before the 

liament praying for this 
Christian freedom ? Are

Ottawa par 
privilege of 
the Methodist, Preshyterian, Baptist or ' 
Episcopal churches lobbying the poli
ticians for this, boon of gambling f 
What church is it? This looks like a 
device to shield the apostolic church of 
(Quebec. That first prqpysal É0 exempt 
the Province of Quebec made the in
vidious character of the law a bit severe 
on the holy Catholic ohurch. It is about 
time that the Roman Catholic church 
either gave up gambling or ita [claims 
to apostolic doctrine and practice. The 
device of getting money by wrong-doing 
was tried by an apostle, but he gained 
the name of traitor, and judged himself 
worthy of death. He hanged himself. 
A criminal law in Canada, and churches 
exempt up to a certain amount ! Think
of it

Don’t Rob Peter to Pay Patti.

Peter was a home missionary in Judea 
the regions round about. Paul was 

parts. Both

and Education
spimhitesl fur con 
Edginrfriug, Art,gresy 

Ardu 
and Political Sdflio

and the regions round ab- 
a missionary to foreign 
were doing a great work "for the I»rd 
Both were entitled to support. We may 
suppose a Jerusalem Christian, heart 
of Paula missionary suceras and 
пе<ч1 of the gospel in Asia Minor, eaid : 
"AU I give henceforth shall go to Paul ; 
others may look after Peter—indeed, the 
*<*pel is pretty well proachod here in 
Jerusalem.” “No, no, my brother,” 
■ponded another, "you are not acting on 
the right principle : if all were to do the 
same—and if it is right for you. it ia 
right for them—it would be robbing 
Peter to nay Paul. If, for the time be 
ing, Paul has special claims upon .you, 
don’t keep beet a part of Peter's dues 
(and ao bring him into straits) to help 
Paul. see that Peter is not neglected 
while by anccial offerings you provide 
for Paul. You are able to do both."

There were some very scnaihle people, 
no doubt, in that old mother church at 
Jerusalem, when they decided it was not 
right to rob Fetes in order to nay Paul.

Now, this Is the centennial year of 
missions -a year of thanksgiving and 
ri ji-icing—a year in which great things 
are to be undertaken in missions "A 
million fur foreign miaaiona" is the aim. 

e eim erely hope it may he reached by 
Ira offcrftigs from the Baptists uf tills 

We do not, however, want it 
We are euro our brethren repre 
; the foy-ign miaslon work do nut 

tile offerings 
woo hi no 
, this Would

From August 
2Û, and •-■tending through the month 
uf September, the great religious con
gress. a will l»« "held, lu-ginning with the 
ambitious Parliament of- World’s Ke- 

« ligioue, -and tin- more restricts d, hut not

tng
the

has tnti-nsting, Parliament of Christen 
dom, followed by the Church, Indenle- 
nominations] and МіряІіні Congresses, 
and riming with tiie meetings of tile 
Evangelical Alliance an I th 
Rest Conventinia. During the mouth 
of < ktuber i-ougrmaea of іаішг, Tradi * 
<tccu|nitlims ami Agriculture will l»e 
held, ami in the opinloi 
judges, including Cardinal (iibhoiis. 
these may |»rove the nnat inlereating of 
aU. Winn il is remembered that all 

- -rings will.not be merely 
al in their character, butlocal or *.<li.

ioi|a»rt*iiv«- a« 
thought and i 
Unie -if activity wilf I

will l.rti

World, their 
regjistcis of . the world’s 
idem or in thme vari'His 

appr..i.
W

r.- «tUnqital, Hu- enduring
tri iipphs <Tl m »dem civilisation, wliije 
al the sain- time they will offer 
thy platform !.. tin gr. at lliiiiki re and 
ref'.Vmera of the world, who havraonu- 
thing Pi say'of intermt i. humanity 
either by way of criticism orauggeetinn

і
Hog the foreign 
<t ii done by leaacning 

Thisto In .me mlasione 
cretlit In the denomination 
be no gain to the work aa 
1km4 roll Peter to pay Paul '

Тик Church of England pr vinrial 
•yno-l was in session last week In Hall 
far. The I allies' echool at Wimisor ia 
tin- mi at suooseafiil of lie educational 
ineiitutions. The attendance last year 
waa about severity, and ihe prmpects for 
tin- future give promise of a rise to 100. 
The ivademy at Windsor has a small 
■ttr ndxuce ; and but few of the pupils 
c-uti r-the college. The number in the 
college last year waa about twenty. All 
thisc institutions, like tbeir brethren in 
Vlv piovlnci s, are crying out for more

l*he above, from the Baptist Home 
much a word In

eeeeun to ue as to «sir brethren 
the bonier."

Hutton Monthly, U

The Ifuinr Misai, u Fund proper luvwU 
•8,100 and the Church Edifice Fund 
liuo in imler to cher ihe іюоке with 
the balance on ‘the right еЦ)е. The 
Manitoba ami N. W’. Mission needs $700 
more if thru department ia to receive 
the $1,600 voted 1-у the Convention.

А. Соноох, 0or. Несу.
Hebron, July 4
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"

;
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і

of Professor On evenor M. Robinson, of 
В »tim. Professor Robinson hae taught 
in the Boston School of Expreeaioo, in 
the Harvard Summer School and dee- 
whs re. Dr. Carry, in the course of а 
private conversation, said to me, “There 
la no better teacher of elocution iu Bea
ton. He underetanda the art perfectly, 
and lias had great success both aa stu
dent and teacher.” Thja success is seen 
in the fact that he secured the highest 
diploma of the echool where he gradu
ated, a diploma that ha* only been given 
ti> two other students in the entire 
history of the institution ; and further, 
in the. fact that ho waa immediately - 
appointed as ono of the instructor* in 
the school where he "had studied. In 
training choira and chomsee Professor 
Robinson has also had large experience, 
and he ia eminently fitted fir his work

Home may ask how it jras possible fur 
our echool to secure such teachers as 
these. Wo certainly could not make 
them any tempting 
financial point of view 
conversations with them they would 
hardly entertain for a moment the 
thought of leaving the important posi
tions they now occupy. It waa only 
when I allowed them how a number of 
us bad resolved with each other, and 
with the help of tiod, to make our 
school a |iower in the land, and .besought 
their help in this grand endeavor, that 
they consented to come to os.

Ho they come with a noble purjx«o in 
their hearts, and will join with us ear
nestly and tealoualy in our efforts to 
build a Christian>chool that shall be a 
centre of force andfluence.

Achten K. oeBloih,
St. Martina, July 1. Principal.

From Halifax.N. B. WE8T1RN ASSOCIATION. mittee have had the opportunity of 
reading the records of the church in 
connection with the casee of discipline 
referred to in aaid letters ; and the com 
mittee have to say that they unani
mously believe that the church hae 
acted wisely in the matter, and, in a 
Christian spirit, has discharged its duty 

the circumstances ; and the oom- 
ttee further state that the findi 

the church, in their opinion, are
of truth and righteousness 

The association adopted this report by 
a unanimous vote.

Rev. J. W. Manning closed his seven
teen years' labor with фе North church, 
yesterday, July 8, with two appropriate 
sermons, and the Lord's Hupper at the 
cloee of the evening service. In the 
evening the text was, "And now, breth
ren, I commend you to God and the Word 
of His grace." Mr. Manning first point
ed out to his hearers the one source of 
security and enlightenment ‘for the 
church and tiie individual. He then 
showed bow that, although hia voice, 
which they had heard for many years, 
might not be heard among them, yet 
great blessings might viune to them in 
their painful parting from each other 
by the voice of God a {leaking to them in 
the eimimatancis." Sometimes it wse 
good to oeaee to hear the voice of Ood 
through the Цра of man, and Helen to 
the silent speeoh of Ood llimself. 
Finally, he directed the attention of hia 
hearers to the expression of solicitude 
and «Ifix-tiiwi felt by Paul fur the office.;» 
and members of the church at Ephesus. 
The retiring pastor. In the circum- 
etanci s, claimed this love and solicitude 
for the people with whom ho had lived 
and for whom he had labored for seven
teen years riming tide suitable sermon 
Mr. Manning asked the jieople tp.con- 
elder the parting cuunaela Involved in 
the test. These he affectionately gave 
til hie people.

The congregations were large morning 
an<l evening. At tiie close of the service 
of the I y ini's Hupper, the retiring pastor 
esmeetiy entreated the church to receive 
the coming pastor Into their hearts, and 
to give him the support ami sympathy 

dch he had received for the last seven-

SUNDAY EVENING.

This wa* also a foreign missionary

After singing, resoling of the Scrip
tures by Rev. Dr. Saunders, and prayer 
by Prof. Keirstead, the large audience 
was ad dries f d by Rev. W. J. Stewart, 
the secretary of the Foreigrf Mission 
Board, who spoke with great earnestness 
and power, taking as the basis of his re
marks a passage in the third chapter of 
the Epistle to Titus.

Christiana arc expected to be good 
citixena. They are to he 
everything that тлк/в f 
of their fellowmen and (

mi

interest*

A motion tendering the thanks of the 
aaaociation to the people of Fredericton 
for their generous hospitality waa paaacd 
with hearty unanimity. The beautiful 
and convenient house of worship, the 
kindly offices of the psstor, the excel - 
lent singing of the choir, as well as the 
hospitality of the people, contributed to 
the comfort of the delegate* and the suo- 
cees of the meetings. Notwithstanding 
the fact that some what widely different 
opinions found expreaaion in the associ
ation, the meetings, which we had tiie 
privilege of attending, were dominated 
by good feeling, and we believe that 
through the discuaaion of the various 
interests, the interchange of opinion* 
and the participation in Christian frl 
lowahip, much good will result.

Interested in
for tiie welfare 
to be ready to 

every good word and work. We need 
to perceive that God has aet before tie 

pen doors and that corresponding 
ibilities are laid upon ua. Of all 

the open doors which God has set be
fore ua, and of til philanthropic works 
to which wc are called, none ia grander 
in ita aims and result* than that of Hor-

many o

offer, from a
eign Miaaiona. It repreeents the grand 
op{Kirtunity which ia aet before ua and 
the Christian world to-day 
baa a stronger claim to the title of phi
lanthropist than the Christian mission 
ary. He ia a man honored of God and 
worthy of honor from hia fellowmen.
God calls ua to be missionaries. We Annual Meeting of the Baptist Au 
may go ourselves or scud others, and nuity Association.
this call eeta before ua a great oppiv- -----
tunity sod involves greet mpoosibllily. 'n'" “™*1 ““
It'il lobe feared Dal out remlaamaa <J Anj,iiity AatociaDa, 
duty in Db taped u tired. Do nt ko "‘I***1 d,*rih “ Stedetivto", N. B., 
Utroogh life feeling th« you might u, go ll™ я-и- '-’7U| ‘'•f h,Dr- *''™ 
somewhere Ihd you ue not going, ,l„ ngnn. were «Mr.1 to De lUt of
Bomething th*t you ire not dniug. ""Ue*<T member, of the AariSI... 
Some who emnot go Uivouol™ to Indi. Tt"' "-l"«“ "r 11-nl «•-««- 
cut coniecrete their luns end diuglip-r. lh« Unmuisl .onreUry
to the miilioniry work. Hud U wort lug treauier .how thd De e.piul nf the 
with mnl through His ierrmU the Aao*tl.«i і. ІЮ.ООО, md the yedly 
miieiooiriee in i wonderful minnet, end l,uvinir Derefnmi ie 1641!, Del four 
it i. l.eing put into the hart, of De ■upemm.u.ud inini.ler.mid two mini, 
Cbriitinn. of this illy tu .Uempt morn U re widnwe №■ now reoeiving te-nerilB 
end more for the enngeliution of De ,rom Uli» Aandtil,., ; .nd »l the It.t 
world. Ie-t u. nd foil to hire our pmt dUtrihuUon for De I,.If y-.r 
in this gioridnr enterprùe. AIlril *0ttl' »»til.blc income

The meeting w*. oert wldnwn.l by (S270) « eqtully divided, to that e.eh 
0. Arehihdd. He .bowed th.t minister reetdred Sol .nd each widow 

while .hero ws. oortolnly g red reann reoei.ed 127. No addition h„ been 
to rejoice over what tlod hmi wrought nude to De origimf capital of the Aw 
in De salvation of the heathen, it “OoiaUnii.
would he a delusion to suppose that A motion was paMed approving of the 
De wort waa almost done. The work Muingcmcnt in
of the world', evangelisation is but well distributing all the av.tlsblo fund, to 
begun. There are only thirty millions hendficiariee. (Itbeing.tated Dal .Ah 
Protestant church member, out of a m°tion .« nd intended to e.tabli»h 
toul of fifteen hundred million, of “У precedent for the future guidance of 
men, women and children inhabiting De aaid Board.)
the earth. Ood is nd responsible for A motion wa. p««cd rendering bene- 
thia. He i. infinitely ahU to save and in- г,а*гУ "ember, in receipt of annuities 
finitely unUin,,. He hto no pleasure in ™ I™«« r”m ““ f,mdl of Deeociety 
De death of De wicked. He gave ineligible to memhemhip on the^bomd 
HU only-begotten and wcll-heloved °l management.
Son for the salvation of the let. HU T11” Ь”"*1 of management for the en- 
Word contain# great promUd of .alva- ’uinS w“ »«= eleded, the mem- 
tion. "All Me kindred e/ Me nntinn. Ь«"ЬІР of which « ™ : 1>re"i-
ehall womhip before Thee." "AU no- dent, Bev. W. E. McIntyre ; vice presi- 
livn. .hall .erve Him.” By One who U denU|. A- D- ^ Rev- Thom™
ddhed with all miDority in heaven Todd, Rev. J. E. Hopper, D. D., mid Rev. 
and earth we are bidden to disciple and lli T Олу, M. D. ; recording aecretary, 
baptise all nations. ThU oommUdon Havelock Coy, E.q ; finumial .ecretary- 
remajna yet largely unfulliUed, and De Deaiurer, Hon. A. F. Randolph ; ading 
burden of responsibility rests upon De Measurer, A. H. F. Randolph. Director, 
disciple, ol Chriat. Our compare -Hi* honor Jud8e Stetoinmn, J "O. Mo 
indifference, apathy mai dUobodience NlUy' І»!. M- 8- HlU. C.
haahindered the werkingof-an Almighty hing. Fai, Rev. F. D. Crawley, J. A. 
and all-luring FaDer. The views of Ч-ttey, Eeq-, Rev. W. J. Stewart, T. H. 
Dr. NorDrup and Rev. John Mciaurin XeR. i"-*-] J.-W. Bpurden, Eiq., H. C. 
were cited aa corroborating the .peaker'e. C™»1- 8*1-. How.ni, C. W.
Bn і. Archibald called upon the church oL William., W. Camp, W. B. Hiiwm, J. 
Chriat—De tiod - ordained institution X. Hughes, 
for" accomplishing the work—to 'borne 
tit the front aa never before. He would 
that the Woman’s Aid Hocietiee were 
Increased three-fold. In the financial 
plan of our body a place ia provided 
for til the money our eiatera can 000- 
tribute. There ia urgent need of an 
ever-increasing volume of prayer from, 
their loving hearts. He rejoiced in what 
Waa being done to interest and instruct 
our boya and girls in Mission Bands 
and Hunday-echoola, and in view of the 
fact that $8,000 waa raised last year for 
miaaiona by the Baptist Hunday-echoola 
in- the upper provinces, we should be 
stimulated to do more along this line.
The speaker proceeded to remove two 
misconception* prevailing to some es
tent among our people. (1) Regarding 
the age of our Trlugu mission (2)
Regarding the visible résulta of ita work.

Mr. Archibald'» remarks .011 these 
l*»i»u will be found in substance in an 
article from hia pen, in another issue.

In my early

held in the

al
l**en years.

Although the OVvnlnjf waa wild,and 
rainy a largo congregation assembled. 
There waa aileo a large 11 umber at the 
1/ird‘a table. A tinge of вшіпгее waa on 
the spirit of the meeting. The separa
tion coats a good many pauga of genuine 
grief. Mr. and Mis. Manning have 

red their lives iuto the life of the

Substance of Address Delivered at St. 
Martins, by Dr. Day, at the 

Ordination of Dr. deBlois.

It has always seemed to mo that 
preaching the Goepel waa. the grandest 
and noblest work. A man who stand8 
on the eunlit elevation of divine truth, 
throwe open the windows of heaven to let 
light in upon the darkneea, and aays to 
hia fellowmen, this light is for you, oc
cupies the meet exalted position. Such 
a one, to change the figure, swings like 
Aaron the cenaer of intercession between 
the living and the dead to stay the 
plague of ein. For one consecrated to 
thia work |to forsake it for any - other 
calling is certainly stepping down from 
a higher to a lower plane. Nevertheless, 
it is quite proper, if not absolutely 
necessary, that a minister of the Goepel 
should control such an institution as is 
St. Martins Seminary ; since the funda
mental principles of this institution re-. 
quire, for their proper elaboration and 
development, a thoroughly consecrated 
Christian leader. The aim here ia to 
produce not only scholarly but Chris
tian scholars; not only to introduce 
men and women to tru 
them to the truth.

The young man ti>nigS* ordained to 
the work of the ChrîsMÏin ministry bus 
undertaken a tmet of great reaponsibil 
ity. Hia talents and acquirements 
without doubt eminently fit him for tbr 
position to which he has been appointed 
a position whoso importance Is evident 
from the fact that it bring! him inti» 
cloee contact with so many of tbe youth 
of our land. HU influence, therefor, 
must affect, to a greater or lees extent, 
the lives of these under hU care. How 
neoeaaary then few him, in order that bis 
influence m ty be of the highest type anti 
tell m et for good, to recognise hi* 
source of strength, the living truth.

The institution over which he presidf* 
belongs, first of all, to HI. Marline. The 
community, consciously or unconaoious 
ly, must be benefited by the residence 
hero of a number of educated and re
fined Christian teachers. But the in
fluence of the school does not oeaee here, 
it penetrates to the churches of the 
place, stimulating and strengthening 
them in many [ways. Again, 8t. Mar 
tine Seminary belong! to the Baptisti of 
New Brunswick. In one sense it U their 
child, and naturally it looks to them for 
support. Likewise it belongs to tin- 
Free Baptiste of N. B. and N. 8. Posses 
iion begets interest and also entaiU re
sponsibility. Ilia fitting then that this 
institution should have the prayers and 
contributions of those to whom it be
longs. Not only so, but their good words 
are of importance. In public and in 
private ita friends ought to speak hope- p 
fully of ita buccçqb. Justly can they do 
this, for never Jin the hUtory of the in
stitution was the seminary in a more 
prosperous condition. Ita critical stage 
seems to have {«seed. Like the banyan 
tree, which is said to grow all the 
stronger the more it ie cut and hacked, 
so this echool is to-day more vigorous 
on account of the trials through which 
it hae passed.

Of great importance also to the up
building of the echool ie the presence of 
its friends at its public gathering!. A 
double benefit ensues. The teachers 
and pupils are thereby encouraged and 
the visitor» themselves return with in 
creased interest in the welfare of the 
institution.

Above til, the school needs pupils 
Whatever else it has is for the sake of

it that they 
dace those

church. No paetor and Ilia wife could 
be more devoted than they have been. 
The' church knowa this, appreciates it, 
and will always remember it. The 
North church will be enriched in all it* 
future life by the résulta and memories 
of the devoted labor! of the Mannings. 
Not till this generation passée Away will 
the retiring paetor and his wife cease to 
live in the esteem and affection of the

Rev

church they have served sojlong and so 
well. ' The Rev. Mr. McDonald will, if 
he lisee this influence aright—and I know 
he will, for his heart is large—find it 
helpful in a high degree in carrying on 
the work just now laid down by the 
Mannings.

Just here it may be said that, in this 
respect, it is too common for churches 
and ministers to fail in utilizing forces 
that require only recognition to secure 
their full service. In coming into a 
church the new paetor, through want of 
reflection, may obstruct hia own work 
by not generouely recognizing the work 
of hia predecessor and the lawful hold 
he still has upon the people. The 
church, too, falling into the commercial 
sentiment too,common in thia day in 
church life, may turn frorçj one paator 
to another, treating the reilriof one* os 
officiale treat an ordinary laborer who 
may have left a Warehouse or a railroad.

The future between the North chimb

but to leadtbs,

and its retiring pastor will not in any 
way partake of thia sentiment.The thanks of the association were 

then tendered the late recording secre
tary and the financial aecretary treasurer, 
and other members of the retiring t»oard 
of management, after which notice waa 
given of aeverti radical amendment* ti^ 
the constitution of the association to be 
moved at its next annual meeting.

decided to hold the nest *n-

K. M. H.

Seminary Notée.

The teaching ataff for next year baa 
been engaged, »nd it gives me great 
pleasure to make the following an
nouncement* :

Prof. Trefry will have vharge’of the 
mathematics Mise Hughes of the science 
and history, Miss Vaughan ol the piano 
and organ instruction, and MissWilliame 
of the violin and piano 
teachers were with us last year and did 
grand work

and " mother of the school." Mr. Wil
liams will take th^ classes in Bible 
study and ethica, a* he did during the 
term just ended.

Mias Marion Vaughan will teach draw
ing and painting. She studied at Acadia 
Seminary and elsewhere, and ha* recent
ly taken a apodal course of training at 
the School of Art and Design, Ottawa, 
and waa a private pupil of Franklin 
Brownell, an exhibitor in the 1‘aris 
Halon. As 1 announced last week, Mr. 
G. E. t’hipman will teach Latin and 
Greek. Our preceptress, Miss Lyford, 
being compelled to reel from all work 
during the coming year, Miss Mary E. 
Tucker, B. A., of Beverly, Maas., hee 
been engaged for the position thus left 
vacant. Miss Tucker is a graduate of 
Welleelej# and haa had a witfe experi
ence in teachin

It
nuti meeting of the association in 8t. 
John, N. B., on the second Tuesday in 
July, A. D., 1808, at 7 p. m. Tbe meet
ing then adjourned.

Havkwkjk Coy, Rec. 8ec 
Fredericton, July 7th.

All three

Mrs. Scribner will con-
An Enquiry.

On the platform at the educational 
meeting at 81. John, on Tuesday evening, 
the 5th, the denomination*, except the 
Baptist*, were well représentai. Ia 
Superintendent Inch ignorant of the ex
istence of tbe Baptist body 
history ami work in the 
ech(M>! and the higher education f Does 
he not know that at Ht. Martin* and at 
Wolfville they are still going on with 
their work, enlarging year by year? 
Why did not a Baptist appear? X 
talontal graduate of the New Brunswick 
University, 1‘rofreeor Keirstead, of 
Acedia College, a genuine New Brun*- 
wiokcr, wa* preeent. Why did ho not 
have a chance to open his mouth in hia 
own province on the gn at question of 

Емуиіажв.

her valuable servi-re a* matron

common

At one of tiie early session* of the 
association tiie clerk asked for tiie ap
pointment of a special committee to 
take Into consideration certain vorres- 
po»denoe which had been placed In his 
haiuls. Instead of thia, the association 
enlarged the standing committee on 
S|mrial huai 
the follusring brethren R<’«*. Thomas 
'Tudd, H. 1). Ervlne, J. A. Porter, M. P. 
King, E. M Hamiders, D. 1) , .1. W. 8. 
Young, Professor Keirstead, and Rro.H. 
C Dreed

making it constat ol

education ’

In the position she 
now occupies she has had charge of 150 
young .men and young ladles, and her 
services were so highly appreciated that 
■he recently received a donation of $100 
from the ‘trustees of the institution 
where she teaches, in addition to her 
regular salary. She comes of a teaching 
family, her mother having been lady- 
prindpal for many years of 
“Oread" in Worcester, Mass.

The departments of Elocution and

1798-1892.
At the < Ji«ing ес*1і*і ibi1 committee 

reported aa follows.
Tbe оогтгеріямії now 

committee ..mai»і* of
excluded member of a church of thia 

ti* *•* complatni 
justice in the discipline of aaid church, 
and asking thia amodiation 
matters named therein 

'•While the committee disclaim any 
jurisdiction of the aseocintion over the 
church, to judge the action of the church 
in thia case, vet, through the courtesy 

of the church, your 00m-

CENTKXMIAL .MKMOKIAL Kt!NI> ACKNOW 
LXDOMKNTH.

HpringhiU Sunday-school, per A
E. Pending.......... ;.....................

Eva B. Wheeler, Fredericton.....
First Hillsboro church, per J.‘T

First Yarmouth church, aeoond 
instalment, per Rev. J. Н

theto
rs fl•Us>

rch $10 75
1 00

tore-view the 70 00 friends, therefore, will see to 
do all in their power to in- 
under their influence who 

education to attend this semi- 
no more healthful, pleasant or 

moral place can be found in the Do- 
the direction 1 minion of Canada.

F...100 00 the famousG. O. Gatkh,
Becy. for CenUnnial Com Tor

of tbe clerk —Mbard’s Liniment cures diphtheria. | Vocal Music will

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. July 184 July 18.

Foreign Miisio

The regular monthly me 
Wednesday last, waa p 
interest.

We were favored with ti 
two of our missionaries fn 
vis. : Rev. I. C. Archibald 
Sanford. Bro. Archibald і 
his usual standard of heal! 
paring to leave for Indi 
Convention. Bro. Sanford 
poor health when he arriv 
we were all glad to learn f 
he is improving, and beli 
has no organic disease, and 
his native land will be full 
health. He has settled wi 
in Wolfville, N. 8.

Rev. J. W. Manning, 
and treasurer-elect, was al 
the board meeting and ai 
readiness to begin worl 
Board's direction.

It was resolved that ! 
spend the time between 1 
vention in the interests ( 
Fund,"and that the centenn 
direct his movements. Th: 
at a subsequent meeting, r 
quest Bro. Manning to vii 
Kings and Colchester coun 
Scotia, immediately. It і 
the churches will render I 
all the assistance they can 
cution of his work.

Any of our churches or { 
the bounds of Conventional 
assistance from Bro. M 
please communicate with 
Rev. G. O. Gates, 8L John.

Any communication adc 
Maiming must be sent foi 
to Halifax, N. .4 W

Ordinations.

In response to a call fr 
Salisbury Baptist church 
convened in the church ( 
Juno 30, at 8 o'clock, to 
propriety of ordaining to 
ministry Bro. Milton A 
following churches were 
First Moncton—Rev. W. В 
Des. Doyle ; Second Mont 
E. Sleeves, Dea. Styles s 
Fitters; Petitoodiac—Rev. 
Bro. D. A. Jonah ; Haveloc 
Brown, Dess. Alward am 
Second Hillsboro—Rev. I. 
Dea. Dawson ; Third Hills 
H. Cornwall; First Salieb 
J. Armstrong and W. W 
Dea. A. Bleakney ; Third 
Deaa. D. L. Keith and J. 
Dorchester—Rev. 8. W. Kc 
following brethren were in 
in the council : Rev. E. K
Beck, Bros. A. Joner. A 
Frederick Keith and J. Ke 

The council organised b] 
Rev. J. J. Armstrong mo 
Rev. A. F. Brown, clerk. ] 
having given a highly sa 
count of his Christian ex] 
to the ministry and views < 
answer to questions put bj 
Hinson, it was unanimous] 
proceed with the ordinatim 

The evening service was 
the following order, when 
was filled with a large ■ 
audience : Invocation, Rev 
son ; sermon by Rev. E. W. 1 
lion prayer, Rev. I. B. Cold
to candidate, Rev. 8. 1
charge to the church, Rev. 
hand of fellowship, Rev. M 
benediction by Pastor Add 
close of three interesting 
offering wsa made for the

J. J. Armstrong, moderi
A. F. Bh

In response tp an Invita 
lowing brethren met in oou 
iAwrencetown and Valley 
June 28, to consider the pr 
daining Bro. C. T. 11*1 ey to 
the goepel ministry : Dea 
Kenna and Bro. John Ma
Ayleeford ; Rev. L. J. Ti 
Wilmot,- Rev. E.E. Lock* 
Dodge and Edwin Dodge, 
Rev. W. B. Bradahaw, Ph. 
Shaffner, Nictaux ; Rev. 
Springfield ; Rev. R. В. 1 
Z. Phinncy and E. J. Ell 
Bro. F. E. Marshall, Brid| 
W. H. Richan, Clenu-ntap 
R. Minard, Clements ; Rev 
R. D. Porter, Deaa. W-.fiB. ] 
C. Beals, and Albert Dunr 
the Lawrencetown and 
church. Rev. J. T. Eato 
moderator, and Rev. C. R. 
of the council. Alter praj 
1-angille, the resolution c 
in reference to the coun 
All visiting brethren were 
seat in the council.

The candidate was then 
to give an account of hi 
call to the ministry, ai 
Christian doctrine, which 
clear, concise, and compre 
ner. Rev. R. D. Porter 
appointed to conduct the 
then questioned the cant 
other members of the c 
which questions were thot 
aidered and admirably an 
Haley [then retired, and і 
by Dr. Bradshaw that, ha 
with much satisfaction to 
of Bro. Beley's conversion

Г
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fJlHIS is a strong word to
advertisement, but in these days of /J 

tising the truthful, straightforward business 14Я 
the fact that newspapers nowadays are filled «Ц 

facturer's Agents, and selling our Gloves as 
order to introduce them more extensively, 
offering for $1.25 to give away with each I 
Gloves, G. H. PikE's Authorized Eng- I 

LIFE, Strongly BOUND IN CLOTH, with . I 

associated with Mr. Spurgeon in his work. JH 
Book and Gloves sent on approval. Whilst І’Щ 
of confidence in our remarkable offer, yet кЖ 
But we repeat, OUR OFFER IS "BONA ™ 

money sent, and the edition of the work is 
PLETE and UNABRIDGED. If 
the money and we \vill guarantee their safe x 
orders may be sent through the office of 
with Gloves, see Messenger and Visitor X-^

use at the head of a LADIES' .KID GLOVE 
misrepresentation in relation to adver- 
man is helplessly compelled to suffer, from 

Z^VX with catch-penny deceptions. Being Manu- 
we do on co-operative principles, and in 
we are using the columns of this ^>aper, 
FIRST ORDER for our Ladies* Kid 

i.isH Edition of Dr. SPURGEON’S

I
і Photo. Its author for twenty years was 

Some of our correspondents ask to have the 
we cannot blame our readers for their want 
we cannot comply with their requests. 
FIDE."
POSITIVELY.AUTHORIZED, COM- 

want to take advantage of our offer, send 
*■< deliver)* ; or, for your further assurance, 
Ц this paper, For fdûr other sjiecial offers 

of June 29th.

The Gloves arc value for the
Я

0 IE

W. H. FAIR ALL,
Dry Goods Importer ma Glove Agent, 18 King St., St: Mi, N. B.

The Karn Organ é Piano
STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.

Ш all Often in Те, Tooch, Durability aid General Eicellmt.

Wedding Gloves.

eent a deeirablo field of labor. It is 
hoped that with the co-operation of our 
H. M. Board a good minister may be 
settled on this interesting field at an 
early date. Bay Side, in this group, 
of especial interest to the Baptists of the 
Maritime Provinces, inasmuch ss here 
repose the mortal remains of one of the 
must esteemed of the fathers of the de
nomination. On the very day of roy 
arrival I visited hi* і mble
■Vine that marks hi 
this inscription: “
Thomas Ansley, dit 
«•il years. There rtu 
rest to the people 
heard so much of 
labors of this farm 
seximed like triMuiim 
visit his 
lotte Co.,
ly blessed in the 

ring his 
years later. It uleae 
lom, in tiie midst u 
the heavenly reet 
of the late Rev. j

ebeiehse 
1870. aged 70. 1,
<1. or toll affnUniial 
aiu glad to learn tin 
indwilng the Roll! 
churches, have be* 
the ministry of В 
although reluctant 
solve U» secure the 
pestor m §.«* as 
even now négociai 
Mltii a view to eetti

July 1.
DlUBV U«H'*TV 

Baptist Ministerial 
County convened i 
tlon of the field on 
Morse for upwards 
evening of the 4th 
nreached by W.H. 
by social vxerciaee 
A. T. Dyk email i 
dent and W. H. J 
•oason of devotion 
ports from the churi 
were made for i 
churches to arouse 
tennial Fund. » B. 
ual fervor cliarack

ercises from the
culminates 

meeting in the e 
Williams read an і 
"Gold and the t*

**■ THR * ABN OMAN Ub total о/ writ eaMlt ell W
' Певні hr OUelef гв.

aged
D. W. KARN 8e CO.,

woodstoc*. онттюяЦ
ûrgan end Plano lanuficturers,

It is DIFFICULT to CATER for INVALIDS,Ed'lO,
Th«f Need Strong Nourishment, but Cannot let Solid Food

A FOOD that supplies all the VIRTUES OF PRIME HF.EK
in an caaily-ciigcitcd form la

ТЛ•nuis. Du

It is eerily prepared вві palateШ 
It ran.be if*lierai te say «trrafth 
Taken either es Beef -Tee ee «prani 

on Uln Toast a ai letter
B2ia IU,

USE
The

DEAL

SOAP.
v.

Ike

ll.v

A

the
in

FULL POUND BAR.
closer connecta 
some people 1 11

vice.which God 
Rev. A. T. Dyk 
forcible address, 
the duty of the
Christians to give the Gospel to the 
present generation of heathens. The 
remainder of the evening, 
hour, was spent in earnest prayer ana 
exhortation. Before the cloee about 
twenty-five young people and one aged 
man expressed adisire to “lay hold on 
teroal life.” It now looks as though 

the venerable Dr. Morse would be grati
fied in the desire which he expressed 
during the day to see another revival 
before he goes hence. Bro. Williams 
remained tor a day or two to assist the 
pastor in special services. The next 
lession of the conference will be held 
with the Smith’s Cove church, com
mencing on the first Monday in August, іти» recent exhibition miller ваое. (ОгввтШ* st, іиигпжі imiiii • і»лп їм*** тт

VV U 4erv A whole of the south end gallery), end their thorn prevented » Une apg—raao» І* —* «II ta. liais >■W. Я. ItU HA.X, bCCy. » Дое neet nUlln* (of turned Ьепііівге), and the plaoe rained eboet el*htln<ih«e, which wee all rararaS C*
NOTICES. » nice onrpet, the wall* end ceiling being nicely paper**, end в-ipeoded he* the ceiling were -twee

The next session of the district meet- “,1 *^dr “f, nuWT *ш>. *°T* 4* rWWV.ae rse,
ingofGuyeboro.nd Antigonisb countice, ТГаГіГЇГ.-ЙиТ
including Port Hawksbury, Will be held mehognny, «ігоааеіео, walnnt end rosewood flnleh. The Ктежв llroe Piece In melMgnnjr. weln* aad
with the ВлрШісІгапДи Fort Hilfori, CDX-1Ï7.
Guysboro Co., on the 19th July, com- Bbowed In a separate booth too of the celebrated Reymond Sewing MachinesIn différant «ptoe of eo£ mi 
mencing at 3 o’clock p. m. "■»»■»• w» » тещ Впе «ьм т«*ьо, utrecud wmA .чли*. . ь.т« ss

... „ . , simple to Open end cloeb end to operate ; end when closed hiring the epceiranue of . writing Sato. Ttei
lhe Baptist meeting house erected at msehine h»e become of Ute years a general fnrorlte with the publie. Thu Arm credit foe got*

mcl«ïü.„ R°.d b? th= anas -,™1* ssiES* жг&ї=.',2гї -r=
Baptist church will be opened (D. V.) over twenty yenn, and during that term hare worked op e тату large bn Weses la the I-wee » 
on the 24th of July. All the irienda of whieh territory they control, 
the good cause are cordially invited by 
and in behalf of the church.

M. Normandy.
To Aid Societies and Mission Bands 

comprised in the N. B. Eastern Associa
tion, convened at Point deBute, July 16:
There will be a public missionary meet
ing Sunday to. m. under the direction 
of the W. В. M. 
m., there will be a meeting 
reports, etc. Secretaries 
govern themselves accordingly, 
good representation be present.

A. C. Martkll.

CHRISTIE BROS. & CO.,
-----MAVrrAITCRERS ОГ —

rith a

Coffins end Caskets,
AMHERST, N. S.

tote
and

of Kdweesl, Free ill
Also, Cotons and Ceakats oeeerad In Blaeh Broadcloth end Velvet and While ------------

We era Just offering a New Style of doth Caehete called " TUB SHRINK PLATE,'• wtlb a * щр 
fera plate, making a cxmrenleml Flower Stand.

ЄГ Our Children* Caakete and Соває la (Нові White and Hold Strtptnge era rery - imilfil

PLANING & MOULDING.

and Caekate In Solid Oak and Wei net, la

MILLER BROS.’ EXHIBIT.

y, at 2.30 p. 
for hearing 
will please

V. Monda

égales to tiie Eastern N. B. Associ
ation wno intend coming by I. 0. R. will 
please purchase tickets for “Aulac 
Station,” paying one fall first-class fare, 
and elating that they are about to attend 
the Association at Point de Bute: so 
that they may receive the standard 
certificate form 82 at the starling station, 
which will entitle them to return free. 
Certificates will і e exchanged for tickets 
up to and including July 2L

Del

»

I

I
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■
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Foreign Missions.

The regular monthly meeting, held on 
Wednesday last, waa one of great

We were favored with the presence of 
two of our missionaries from the field, 
vis. : Rev. I. C. Archibald and Rev. R. 
Sanford. Bro. Archibald is fully up to 
his usual standard of health; and is pre
paring to leave for India soon after 
Convention. Bro. Sanford was in very 
poor health when he arrived home, but 
we were all glad to learn from him that 
he is improving, and believes that he 
has no organic disease, and with rest in 
his native land will be fully restored to 
health. He has settled with his family 
in Wolfville, N. 8.

Rev. J. W. Manning, the secretary 
and treasurer-elect, was also present at 
the board meeting and announced his 
readiness to begin work under the 
Board’s direction.

It waa resolved that Bro. Manning 
spend the time between this and Con
vention in the interests of Centennial 
Fund/and that the centennial committee 
direct his movements. This committee, 
at a subsequent meeting, resolved to re
quest Bro. Manning to visit Annapolis, 
Kings and Colchester counties, in Nova 
Scotia, immediately. It is hoped that 
the churches will render Bro. Manning 
all the assistance they can in the prose
cution of his work.

Any of our churches or pastors within 
thebounds ofConvention'that would like 
assistance from Bro. Manning, will 
please communicate with him or with 
Rev. G. O. Gat*, 8L John.

Any communication addressed to Bro. 
Manning must be sent for the present 
to Halifax, N. 8.

ministry, and views of Christian doc
trine, together with the examination 
thereon, we proceed to the work of ordi
nation in the usual manner. After ex
pressions of approval from many of the 
brethren, the motion was unanimously 
passed. The following brethren were then 
appointed for the work of the evening : 
Ordination sermon, Rev. W. H. Richan : 
ordaining prayer,. Rev. R. D. Porter ; 
hand of fellowship, Rev. L. J. Tingley ; 
charge to the candidate, Rev. E. E. 
Locke (as Bro. Ileley was ordained for 
work in Manitoba, instead of the usual 
charge to the church, Rev. R. B. Kinlay 
was appointed to give an address on 
Manitoba missions) ; preliminaries, 
Revs. Dr. Bradshaw and C. R. Minard.

Lamé Horses.

FELLOWS’

LEEMlNgfNCEThese several parts having been ably 
and profitably carried out, the evening 
service closed with the benediction by 
Rev. C. T. Ileley.

----CTJRK8----
Spavins, Rlngbenes, Curbs, Splints,"Sprains, Swellings, 

Bruises, Slips and Stiff Joints on Hors*.

Numerous testimonials certify to the wooderfnl 
e.Rcscy of this greet remedy; and every day 
brings fresh testimony from horsemen In all paru 
of the country, proving that FELLOWS' 
I.EKMINO'S ESSENCE is without a rival In all 
—'es of Lame new in Hones for which It to pra-

C. R. Mixard, Clerk.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
NEWS FROVI THE CHURCHES.

Bvrixghill, N. S.—Last Sabbath, July 
3, two more were added to the church 
by baptiam.

Tcsket.—We entered the baptismal 
waters at l’leaaant Lake this afternoon. 
In all sections of our field we are begin
ning to see blessed evidence that the 
steady work tells best in the long 

July 3. Addison F. Bro
Canterbury,. York County.—Rev. J. 

W. 8. Young writes : I am assisti 
Bro. Shaw in a few special meetings 
Canterbury. Quite an interest is being 
шалі tested. Wanderers are being re
claimed, Christians strengthened, and 
we hope sinners are seeking Christ.

ERVILLE, Hants County, N. 8.-7- 
Sunday, July 8, we received three into 
the fellowship of the church, by bap
tism; one was hindered. May the Lord 
increase his courage by an abundant 
siffrply of grace, to leave all and follow 
Jesus, and thus secure the promise of 
the Master : “Manifold more in this 
preeent time and in the world to come, 
life everlasting.” A. Whitman.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

H. B. s. ДІМ
It !• e «ruin anil apetdv cute for 

Cold in U». Uwd end Calai ill lu ml! lie

Soothing, Cleansino, Healing.
Instant Relief, Pcrn:nnmt 

Cure, Failure In-possible.
m

Smbssse
PlpsSi
ШШЩїДКїМЮïcsS2

FULF0R0 4 CO., 
Brock.llit, Out.

Wat

W. J. Htewart.

Ordinations.

ВIn response to a call from the First 
Salisbury Baptist church a council was 
convened in the church on Thursday, 
June 80, at 3 o’clock, to consider the 
propriety of ordaining to the Christian 
ministry Bro. Milton Addison. The 
following churches were represented : 
First Moncton—Rev. W. B. Hinson and 
Dea. Doyle ; Second Moncton—Rev. O. 
E. Sleeves, Dea. Styles and Bro. Mo- 
Fitters ; Petitcodiac—Rev. J. D. Spidle, 
Bro. D. A. Jonah ; Havelock—Rev. A. F. 
Brown, Deae. Alward and Beckwith ; 
Second Hillsboro—Rev. I. B. Cold well, 
Dea. Dawson ; Third Hillsboro—Rev. 8. 
H. Cornwall ; First Salisbury—Revs. J. 
J. Armstrong and W. W. Corey, ànd 
Dea. A. Bleakney ; Third Salisbury— 
Deas. D. L. Keith and J. W. Powell ; 
Dorchester—Rev. 8. W. Keirstead. The 
following brethren were invited to seats 
in the council : Rev. E. Kelly, Dea. J. 
Beck, Bros. A. Jones, Amos Wilson, 
Frederick Keith and J. Keith.

The council organised by electing the 
Rev. J. J. Armstrong moderator, and 
Rev. A. F. Brown, clerk. Bro. Addison 
having given a highly satisfactory ac
count of his Christian experience, call 
to the ministry and views of doctrine, in 
answer to questions put by Rev. W. B. 
Hinson, it vu unanimously resolved to 
proceed with the ordination.

The evening service wee conducted in 
the following order, when the church 
wee filled with a large and attentive' 
audience: Invocation, Rev. W. B. Hin
son ; sermon by Rev. E. W. Kelly; ordina
tion prayer, Rev. I. B. Cold well ; charge

ble River, Shelburne County.— 
is blessing the people of this place. 

June 26 I baptlxtxl (our happy believers, 
making 73 by baptism on my field since 
February 14, 2 by letter ; 75 in all. We 
have a Young 1‘eople's В enlist I ni on at 
Firat Salile, under the leadership of Bro. 
Clifford Dexter, doing grant! work ; also 
at Middle Sable the same organisai ion, 
under the leadership of Hlsti-r FI 
Ryan, also working well for the Mas 
Our Sabbath schools, Temperance 

one and Bands of Hope all come in 
for their share of work, and un1 in » 

condition.
I. W.

Sx
God

resignation to the church, to’take eff ct 
the last of August next, lhe rh- r*h 
will he glad to hear from pastors who 
would like to »attlo about the (list of 
September The pulpit is open for those 
who would like t<> visit this peonle with 
a view to settlement. May the I<nrd 
send the right-man. Whoever He may 
send will find a kind, warm-hearted and 
sympathetic iieople, ami a strong staff 
of willing workers for the Master

!.. J. Tikoley.
Цкоо*кіи.і».-'Піе second and fourth
indayn of June, hitherto the hanpii 

of my paelond life, were also glad days 
fur the little church in Brookfield. On 
the former, after testifying to their faith 
in Jesus and joy in the Holy Ghost, 
thirteen happy faced young people, sue 
rounded by the’.church. knelt in prayer 
on the green bank of i> • 
in the presence of a solemn audience, 
and rose to follow Jesus into one of the 
most beautiful baptisteries terrestrial. 
In the clear stream, under a dear morn 
ing sky, surrounded by pirturraque 
banks mid singing bird», in the balmy 
air of June, the sacred ordinance waa 
administered as in the days of primitive 
Christianity. Afterward an open air 
service wee held and a sermon preached 
on “Peter in Prison." Divisions 8— 
тав Power 'if Prejudice, th.- Power of 
Prayer and the Power of Pardon. On 
the fourth Hunday of June, under an 
equally dear sky. In another beautiful 
baptistry, the ordinance was again ad
ministered to three others in tbe

ter
Di

vU

very prosperous
Cari I STEtt.

Chance Harbor.—The labors of Bro. 
Edmund Jenkins on this field are being 
attended with gracious results. Rev. J. 
H. Hughes (by request) visited 
Harbor Saturday, June 1 
was held in the evening, at which Bro. 
Huqhee preached. One c 
received for baptism, wh 
others previously received, was baptised 
the next day. (m Sunday Bro. Hughes 
preached in the morning, and in the 
afternoon administered the ordi 
baptism and preached again, returning 
to Clinch’s Mills for the evening service. 
The good work continuée and other ,oan 
didates for baptism are expected.

Caxhq.—Rev. F. O. Weeks became our 
pastor in February, 1891, and has labored 
with bis accustomed seal. The preach
ing services have been well attended and 
there bee been no lack of 
Commencing with the 
in January last a series 
vices was held with good results. Six 

baptised since then and 
by experience. A large 

proportion of these converts 
the Sunday-school and Bible class. The 
weekly meetings since have been very 
well attended and the interest in them 
is well maintained. Owing to Ul-health 
Bro. Weeks bss felt it necessary to re
sign the pastorate, and we are now look
ing for one to take hia plaer Bro. A. A. 
8haw, who graduated ai Acadia this 

r, is supplying the pulhit with great 
acceptance, and we would gladly keep 
him with us, u he in young man of 
great promise, but ss he contemplates 
taking a theological course the arrange
ment can only be1 temporary. we 
would be glad to correspond with sny 
ministerial brother- who may lie con
templating a changé.

Su
of

8th. A service

candidate was 
iO, with three

good sermons.
week of prayer 
of special ser

teen have been 
four received!

I to
ton n audience.rge and solem

Following a sermon from the great com
mission, fifteen of the sixteen converts 
were welcomed in behalf of the church. 
These young people, from 9 to 18 years 
of age, are the flower of our youth, and 
some of them were “bom egain” of 
mothers’ •Getiiaemanea." I cannot speak 
too highly of the faithfulnrm of the 
brethren of Forest Glen, where this work 

God has given them as 
wn and their

to candidate, Rev. 8. H. Cornwall ;
charge to the church, Rev. A. F. Brown ; 
hand of fellowship, Rev. W. B. Hinson ; 
benediction by Pastor Addison. At the 
dose of these interesting exercises an 
offering was made for the Foreign Mis 

A. F. Brown, clerk.
J. J. Akmstvonu, moderator.

has been done.y.-ar a present reward their ow 
neighbors’ children in the 
nant” as the result of p« 
fidelity. To Him be all tSuf praise.

M. L Fields. 
ет. Andrews, N. В.—1 am spending a 

few weeks on the 8L Andrews field. It 
includes four churchre—St Andrews, 
Bay Side, Bartlett's Mills and Bocabec. 
The object of my visit is not so much 
the holding of continuous evangelistic 
services ss to encourage the brethren to 
unite in securing £ pestor. I find the 
cause of religion in these churches weak 
and depressed, but there is an increasing 
disposition on the part of the brethren 
and sisters to gird themselves with re
newed ardour and hopefulness to the 
lyml’e work. Bay 8ide and Bartlett’s 
Mills have been supplied for the past 
year or two by Bro. F. 8. Todd, in con
nection with the Oak Bay field. Now 

Bro. T. has removed to Milltown, 
they conclude, by mutual consent, 

to come back to their former connec
tions. These four churches are 
looking anxiously for a pastor and

5
In response tp an Invitation the fol

lowing brethren met in council with the 
Iewrenoetown and Valley West church, 
June 28, to consider the propriety of er- 
daining Bro. C. T. Ilaley to the work of 
the gospel ministry : Dea. J. L. Mc
Kenna and Bro. John Marshall, Lower 

' Aylesfoid ; Rev. L. J. Tingley, Upper 
Wilmot ; Rev. E. E. Locke, Bros. Isaiah 
Dodge and Edwin Dodge, line Grove ; 
Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, Ph. D., and Dea. 
Shaflher, 1 
Springfield 
Z. Phinnoy and E. J. Elliot, Wilmot ; 
Bro. F. E. Marshall, Bridgetown ; Rev- 
W. H. Richan, Clements port ; Rev. C. 
R. Minard, Clements ; Revs. J. T. Eaton, 
R. D. Porter, Deas. W-.4B. McKeown, M. 
C. Beals, and Albert Dunn represented 
the Lawrence town and Valley West 
church. Rev. J. T. Eaton was chosen 
moderator, and Rev. C. R. Minard clerk 
of the council. After prayer by Rev. 8. 
langille, the resolution ot the church 
in reference to the council was read. 
All visiting brethren were invited to a 
seat in the council.

The candidate was then called upon 
to give an account of hie conversion, 
call to the ministry, and views of 
Christian doctrine, which he did in a 
clear, concise, and comprehensive man
ner. Rev. R. D. Porter having been 
appointed to conduct the examination, 
then questioned the candidate, as did 
other members of the council, all of 
which questions were thoughtfully con
sidered and admirably answered. Bro. 
Usley [then retired, and it was moved 
by Dr. Bradshaw that, having listened 
with much satisfaction to the account 
of Bro. Ilaley’s conversion, call to the

£ R. Creed, Clerk.
Viter Wilmot.—Two years and eix 

months have rolled around since our 
settlement on this field. We, teioice to 
say that we have had cheering de 
munstnuiuneofthebpiril’s power, scores 
being “pricked in the heart” and in
duced to cry, "Men and brethren, what 
shall we dof" and at length giving 
themselves to the lord and to His 

by the will of God. During my 
pastorate here I have had^tho privilege 
of baptising one hundred and three re
joicing converts, and of welcoming one 
hundred and twenty-eight into the fel 
lowihip of this church. We give God 
all the glory. But, wishing to pursue 
a further course of study I have, after 

erful consideration, tendered my

church
Nictaux ; Rev. 8. Langille, 
; Rev. R. B. Kinlay, Bn*.

Me..

pray

Thoroughly Sooted The Woman who has 
once tried Pear line is suit
ed. It suits millions of

m, /А L womcrt who are using it ; 
JÇ-Sî and millions more are 
J I \ following suit. It washes 
5*^ I easily, to save your 
fyx, 1 clothes and your strength;

it cleans thoroughly, to 
save your time and your temper. 

Do you know that with Pearl- 
inc there is little or no rub
bing ? It is the rub, rub, rub
bing that wears out your clothes 

d wears off your paint. You
4__ Ц \ will like Pear line, because it is

sure ; there is nothing like it, because it is safe.
ТПХ Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will t<Jl you “ this
ІЧт ІГП is as good as "xir ’ ‘ the same as Pearline. ’’ IT’S FALSE—
LIVx VV CLL V-y Pcarline is »ner peddled, and if your grocer sends you 
hinc in place of Pearling dp the honcst/thing—send it back, no JAMBS PYLE. New

m
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oven в Grecian ? The baby 'e ncae^ ie a ! bis eyes. ^ Seeing me bending overhim,
development6 The child * nose keeps it» 'Thank yon, tidy.’ he * dd ; ‘it mind* me 

it straightens, s>’ mother.'

asktd.
“ ’No,' lie said ; the surgeon had prom

ised to write; but could I, would I sing 
to him?

"I hesitated a moment, and looked 
around. The gleam on the yellow 
water of the Nile, as the western rays 
slanted down. «Wight my eye, and aug 
gested the .nwr the stream* whereof 
•Shall make glad the city of God. I be
gan t<> ring in low voice the gospel 
hymn, Shall we gather at the riverT' 
Mger head* were raised around ns to 
1 laten more intent ly, while baaa ami tenor 
voices, weak and tremulous, еагце in on 
the chorus---

Abraham Lincoln in Hew Orleans.
'iwsnemueтяйАаеж::all|ib< world anti preach the (Itapel to 

every creature.' We cannot all go, but 
wr can send others and help them along 
by *i»ing generously to this noble cause. 
W« might V. be willing to deny our- 
si l w« a little for the Base of enlight
ening the heathen. Think of your own 

Htfpfffat *b. ІішІ bein 
III • li.elb.il, don't you UiM'ik it 

w14iId be wortli all the eacrirtws in the 
* -rid I»- havf her learn of her Saviour 

n tight up la lb# lull enjoyment 
of the blewtiigs and pitvtle|ee belonging 
to the (Lutetian child ?

"Via 1 ii.1t • .І^у-цае

which thUp^ oo.♦.The 
«awl f

rill: «іінішт nr ut»*at

Denton Offut, merchant, of Spring- 
field. Illinois, in the summer of 1831, 
wanted to send a lot of corn, purk, and 
live pigs to market. He could lt»d a and racra, 
flat boat on the Sangamon, float it to aquiline or the stronger 
the Illinois, down tnat stream to the a Roman. It may e 
Miasirsippi, and thence U. New Orleans, this march of progress 
He could not go himself, hut must have of arrested development. And we all 
somebody whom he could trust. Juat fee 1 instinctively that a ce rtain shaped 
how it came about we do not know, but nose is the proper index of a certain 
in sonic way be 4earned that Abraham character.
Wnooln, who hariiiist driven an ox team Almost all great men have been re
fit un Indiana, and who was living near markable for their nose*
Decatur, bad already made a euoceaaful shape or situ or color, 
trip down the Miaaiaeippi, and that he derived bis name from the 
waa honest and otaild be tmaled. (Hlht ahapsof this feature possessed Jjy Mm , 
luui no їм at, and must build tine. Un the immortal Ovid, surnamed Naao, was 
coin waa jUS*the man, for he had work Mr. Nueey, or bottle nose. Socrate* hail 
ed with hie father aa carpenter, «add a snub, hot he see frank enough to *1 
hew Umber, anti make mortiers. • mit that in his heart he waa a very had 

A few week* after Lincoln and John man. Training did much for him. as it 
Hank* wi re at work on the banks of the does for anybody , but aman who enters 
Sangamon, < oiling down trees, sawing life with a snub I* errhniely handicap 
planks and Imlldlog Uie boat They ! |-eti. In the nn-dala of t'yms and 
were soiiillgrnt that in ftair weeks fnm. ! Artaxsrxee the Ups of Shelf now» eonie 

tug the first tree it waa oomnlstsd, I clear out to the rim of the coin. An 
launched, liwdrd with barrel* of povk tioohu* VIII wee an imposing prince 
snd bag* filled with com, and floating ! They called himVGrvpus' because bis 
down the Sangamon. It was supposed nteewae s* big and hook «baa a vu l, 
that the boat would glide over the dam lure's beak But tiiett the ancii 
st New Salem, hnt it grounded instead 1 iVratina permitted only the own. 
snd they w< re i^iligecito obtain acartiM , large noaea to enjoy loyal honors, 
carry the corn to the shore, and reload it Noma's nose was six Inches in length, 
alter getting tbq інші below the dam whence he obtained hie surname ,.l 
Farther down stream they w» re to take l'.impiiiua, as Mng the owner of a super- 
aberdofpife Hut the animals had no Istive mwe Ly cargos and Solon, accord 
intention of being driven on board і tig to Plutarch, were distinguished in 
They could not be coaxed by com strewn the same mariner, 
on the ground Lincoln was not to lie Mohammed's nose must have been н 
foiled, and by main strength carried curiosity. It waa so curved the point 
them in bis arms one by one upon the seemed to be endeavoring to insert itself 

he cargo completed, they floated between hi* li;*. A later time and 
Illinois, and upon the current phenomenal nose muet have bet n that 

to the Mississippi, and of the Great Frederick. Lavater offered 
to wager his reputation that blindfolded 
he could tell it out of 10,000 other noeri, 
by simply taking it bçtwet n hie thumb 
and forefinger. The noao of the Em
peror Rudolph, of Austria, saved his 
life in an odd kind of way. Ddring one 
of bis campaign* a troop of knights en
tered into a conspiracy to kill him. A 
peasant who was employ 
tents of the conspirators 
overheard them say : “To-morrow we'll 
surprise old big noeej and cut him into 
pitres." After hie work wa* over the 
peasant etarted out to visit some friends 
in another part of the camp. The Em
peror, who was going about with some 
of his knights, meeting the man, asked 
who and what he wn* and what 
going on in his part of the camp. He 
innocently told that there would be 
fun next "morning, as they were going 
to cut a big лове to pieces. But they 
had not even a chance to get out of bed 
"next morhing."

The French and, indeed, all the other 
Latin race*, are remarkably “nosey." 
Napoleon I.'s nose was exquisitely chisel
ed, sculpturesque in mold, form and ex 
pression. He waa wont to say, “Give 
mo a man with plenty of nose.'* He 
little dreamed that he was destined to 
be ha Hied by a people—the Russians— 
whose noses were well-nigh level with 
their faces, and that his ultimate victor 
was to be a man with the most promi
nent nose in Europe—Arthur, Duke of 
Wellington. The Parisians called Na
poleon III. “Grosbec”—Noaey. Alex
ander the Great had a large nose, so had 
Richelieu and Cardinal Wolsey. Look

any intelligent farmer e 
of tills single pegs, free і

comte, in certain character* 
the bold outward curve of the 

prominence of 
top at any point in 
sa ami present a case

tow curve; in
I write to your mother î” I mg tbs yens, wfll be worth sevenTiicutoyy Is bill * w-b*ov 

Of logic wrought I- 
‘And libt<»> a In nl !<d «tii 

11 Christ hi w*t.ti»|( thr

». Tl pilon price of the popes

Tasteless Effectual.

. BILIOUS Md'NERVOllS
DISORDERS.

A BOV IS THE !

IIY MBS. M. Сі, ИАThe grave . . ncealo a mystery 
To which tl-.l bvl ls tb' kry 
need thr t hrill of * tec* ee «le» HeeSnthv. Whrf SB4 Wale In the 

•lomecti. (••4dm»»». Fntlooee. SweWwa еГ'г 
Krill Otiilneei. Drewilteee, C»M№. v In : b. 
in»s el Hell. Lo«i ol SpprtH. Shorten» el 

Ceitlwte.», Sou rr, Blotcbee eelhi 
•St*. OteturSed Si.-,. Fflghtfol Dree*». * I

ДННящНЦЦ 
rofWiSfl'і vit; Until lo test’».
(lev 1*1 w ilt a Tаеіеіма a, 4 Uu I eMe OoeUng.

! »»»•* M. Иамп«І
<мім»*мїЗІит

' There's a boy in the house 
I all tor’s hope and mothe: 

With eyes that sparkle ant

With feet that swiftiy ou e 
voice that laughs, i

With hands that do all aorl 
For our merry, happy boy.

There la a boy to the hone

pithFur life ami M*1 and dtetn 
Are ahnanled in t<g gi<*№ 

M> pna.f ufInmcnu i
U«eIn III* ttepfijrt**' 1

і, either as to 
Bcipin Nsaloa 

milnent 
him .

tin- ready an

b» you not ouiialdr* it e very 
!g fur * Christt*n mother tii 

її .wir dollar from tiie generous 
hi Ida ward

І есе what you mean now, and I am 
Mhenied і-l myself I «valid have bought 
n rl.o*per .In* that wuiil.l have Іоокічі 

et ee well •* the! < «penalv 
money w.hi 1-І havi 
tor the. mi**!, 
nw la not hi 

Wuftli of tme i**«r

K With
ïïï«l

ibr 1*1
і lié hee fur b« rA lu I J'*». 

Ami ,.ù lASal mi•IX. w • ' і І же. hi « Єї II.» rt.fr 
Tl.» w.ej.iiu.1, lhe iwi.iifei me. 
i.elhr. w|ih IU# eeleu et ike rlvf.
ГЬ*і Une » h, lhe ihruee t>f 0o4.'

h. h ihaueijej
intu the face 
over twenty)

"’Y«a, I'll be there. (liningh w 
lvor.l Ji-eue has dune for me,rhc answer 
ed, with l ie blot eyes shining, while e 

і waa • n sea мі leu.I 
irradiated hi* fart

11. auntie'" cried issue

Who plays all day with mi 
Sometimes h<- Is marching 
Sometimes he's a judge In 
DowRem our house is uj 
' mietimee it's the noisti

But we dearly love our bo

A glorious fart. n*4 lh«* і 
hiqiiN.it* my elmi>h.?i r. 

1 build my whole tlir«.!. * 
< in “( 'hr 1st ti fie n indr INTERNATIONAL 8.8. CO.

DAILY LINE 
FOR BOSTON.

• si'iig was ended, I looked 
of the boy (for he * ee inЛ 

end «aid, '.Shell you lie |
c tier.

au I l.li. ii a-ini' m 
Mi from that

L. allien soul

fell
littî."As the Lord Hath Pro»|>er«d Us

There’s a boy in the house, 
Who lays aside his book, tЯUr, and we might say tin re are 

I# .if just such little heathen 
- us f«* lielp."

right, auntie, ae usual," sal.l 
і.. rg« iMfiitently “We have been ex- 
ti v agant with Elsie, and derelict In our 
.Ini) toward the church. < *n4 w«- save 
a little hi some way, Jeasie, so that we 
may give to our dollar next Hundy *' 

'Why yes don’t you know I have 
two dollars laid away for them sweet 
elm» * that 1 w** going to buy Elsie ? 
Hie doesn't newd them, so we could take 
that Why, I never thought ao seriously 
about missions before. I’m afraid I w*» 
really beginning to hate the word. Now, 

tic, don’t vou think George and I 
ought to be able to go to church tc-night 
and listen to the begging sermon with 
out feeling annoyedY”

“Ye*, dear, il y 
bared to do

нити
■Mil « I,».king til

“ You are rial
i#t si« k and timl ol II.- wn)

us." Having giuii ежрг*eeim l.i thia 
cunuhlmg i.h-a, pretty Mr» \\Y»v«r laid 
down Iit knit, ami h*k witi.the av l,l 

. thinks, she ha* msaie A twaiee- 
Her huebanrl, who was 

> with liis atlc on tin*

di**p|*oV4l that

And many a queation, qua 
He sake about the things ' 
Together we read “Oed Hi 
And together pray our gra 
To richly bleas our boy.

“The tears gathered in my eyis os I 
thought of the mother in her far-off 
Hoottiali home, watching and waiting 
for tldinga of her soldier boy, who w«i 
breathing away hie life In an Egyptian 
hospital.

•'Dome àgatri, lady, come again 
heard on m 11 aides не we it It the hurra, k* 

but I shall not find i
by tc-mortow's ___
iscd the river."-

boy in the house 

arma, thia la.

■ hul*worthy remark.
In full aymp#tii 
point, quietly replied.
Aunt flat* lx.kid the 
•he did not epcak

“He'* flinging, dinging dinging Oil 
the aubject all the time, ' continued Mb. 
Weaver, though not in a<> ih«ided 
it* before, ami without looking up to 
meet the eyes that ahe kny w w< re gaxing 
reproachfully at hr r 

Aunt Clara 
do not belie1 
eaid. genii) .

/ tOKMKFI'lXO Jl i.v .
1 hrpi.mbf» Mh, I be el 
«ill lf..r Mivr ЛІНЯ for----

rvoiinultg ualil 
of this roeipeey:

In Thy strong 
That lie never from Thee i 
May he walk through li

And learn 
Be
And save our li

. I shall go; but 
tieh laddie, for 
he will 
Rvlf.

Eastport, Portlani-aoû Mod
into the

have сг.ж

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THUBS- 
DAY and SATURDAY Mornings 

at 7 25 (standard), for Eait- 
port and Boston.

TUESDAY and FRIDAY Mornings 
for Eastport and Portland, making 

close connection^ at Portland 
with B. & M. Railroad, due 

in Boston at 11 a. m.

ii to serve Thee o' 
Thou his help, his guidof that river 

thence to New Orleans.
Planter* are there from Mississippi 

and I .ouieiana to obtain slaves to work 
in the cotton-fi.eids. , The two boatmen 
saunter into the mart, and behold negro 
men, women, boys and girls etanding on 
a bench around the wall* of the room, 
the planter* looking into their mouth*, 
не they would look at the teeth of a 
home. The auctioneer proclaims their 
good qualities as he would those of a 
horse or mule. Maybe they are mem
bers of a church— Christian*—therefore 

riled a* mare valuable than irrelig
ious slave*. Hie hammer falls. A hue 
band and wife are forever separated. 
Children never again will behold their 
father and mother. Abraham Lincoln 
goe* out from the auction room with hie 
blood on fire. There i* a choking і 
throat, a quivering of his lip*, яв het 
to hie fellow-boatman, "It I ever get a 
chance to hit that thing, I’ll hit it hard, 
by the eternal God !"

Who ie he to bit the “thing'' a blow ? 
He is a boatman, eplittêr of rail*, team 
ster, backwood*man. Nothing more. 
Hi* poverty ie бо deep that hie clothe* 
were in tatier*, and he could hardly ap
pear in public till Nancy Miller made 
him a pair of troueer*. What poeition 
of influence or power ie he likely to at
tain to enable him to strike a blow ? 
The “thing" which he would, like to hit 
ie incorporated into the framework of 
society, and legalized in half of 
States composing the republic, 
intrenched in chnrch tod state alike, ac
cepted by doctors of divinity as benefi
cent to the human race, as authorized 
and blessed by Almighty God. It і 
political force, recognized in the 
tuticn, entering into 
resentation. Is 
probability that he ever will 
smite such an institution 7 Why utter 
the words ? Why raise the right hand 
toward heaven and swear a solemn oath ? 

<Waa it some dim vision of what might 
come to him through divine Providence 
in the unfolding years 7 Waa it an il
lumination of spirit that for the moment 
forecast an impending conflict hi-tween 
tight and wrong in which he would take 

7 Was it the whisper- 
f the

Antiethenes and the Boastful Youth.

There is an old saying that we should 
not "count our chickens before they |»re 
hatched." which is a very good old say
ing indeed, and one that has been said 
in many different ways. One of the most 
amusing ways of putting it was that of 
the Greek Antisthenfs, who had been 
very much wearied by the boasting of a 
young acquaintance of hie of how rich 
ne would lie when a carg 
waa expecting arrived from the Pontua. 
The youth kept telling Antiethenes of 
the prrsenls lie would give him and the 
other attentions he would shower upon 
him, when the Greek seized an empty 
meal-hag and led the braggart to a dealer 
in flour.
d "f*11

turning upon h: 
the shop without paying 

“Here!''cried the deale

mieaion w<
then youire THE HOIou feel you are pro

ve ry best next bum

d nothing further, and the 
missions was dropped for the 

time. During the days that intervened 
between this and the following Sabbath 

Clara observed that the

“(> y<*, indeed, we «I- ,’ the little
lady hastily replied , “please do hot form 
any euvli opinion ee that of us, auntie."

“But can't you understand, dear, that 
people have to he constantly reminded 
of their duty in .tliat direction 7 Do not

““"u

is unnecessary,’’ 
"We will give 

r without being

but how many 
arc who require a constant r«-

Tbr Courage of One's « 

In olden times vari 
sought and various artificL 
sought to chase away dc 
courage. Our ancestors a 
well as we do to-day that 
a man may be, unless be b 
purpose and courage enouf 
his convictions he is a w< 
—“as sounding brass and 
bale." It ia far better that ; 
have the courage to stand 
viciions" even tnough thoi 

be tinged with the 
youth and seem but tlighl 
m the eyes of the 
guardians. It is a cruel t 
down the confidence whicl 
iteelf. While it ia wise an 
curb and guide the chile 
sirable nor good to demam 
quiescence.

The man who starts oi 
hut a small capital of kne 
live ability, like the mi 
small bank account, but 
and wisely the talents t 
him, reaps a far greater re 
better equipped brother w 
his talents to the beet adv 
far better that a child bea. 
of self-conceit, hateful tho 
be, than that he be a wei 
to live up to bis own conv 
of self-confidence and but 

n of those who have live 
e greatest gift of heav 

w.omau is free-will, and ti 
mother who demand ths 
shall be a subservient slat 
claim a sterner obediet 
Heavenly Father demandi 

It ia not wiae to doubt a] 
not understand. The peas 
Robert Burns understood 
genius of his son aa the n 
school-teacher who oonden 
stupid fellow. The beat th 

ta can do ia to guide 1 
efully aa they can fi 

panionahip and evil ways, 
mind muet be allowed U 
any other natural thing 
ticial forcing, ao that each 
of iteelf that place to whic 
and taatea are beet fitted, 
mother begins when h< 
helpleaa baby to lay out 
him, something that wiL 
own "ambitiona. 
time that the taatea and 
the child may develop in 
which call» for a very dif

opinent ever) 
1er that thwarted 
There are thouaai

J™ ed about the
ticisubject of n ЙІ.ІИ' I'Vl'Il

o of salt fish he Oonnection» et Elit port with Steamer for St 
Andrews, Свіжів end St. Stephen.

Freight reoelred deiljr up to 6 p. m.
Through first end eecond-clese tickets cen be par

chived end Higgle- checked through from eU Book
ing eletions of ell rettweye, end on board 
City of MonUceUn between St. John, Dlgby, end 
Annapolis. Also, Freight billed through at ee- 
tremely low rete«.

imagin' that it і* a plcaaur 
* naator to be forever din 

it, < in the contrary, 1 eh 
to be h very unpleasant duty.

#But 1 c laim that it is шш 
argued Mr. Weaver, 
what we think propt 
told so much about it.

.do so.

couple spent money very 
things that were absolutely uuneccesary. 
At first she thought they were doing it 
for her entertainment, but after Jessie

freely for rcgHgmg, 8* you 
should lam

«dmentioned on several occasions that 
and George always felt they must 

have certain luxuries, Aunt Clara 
eluded that they were, not deviating 
from their regular rule. Ice cream, soda 
and candy were purchased whenever the 
three went walking on" the avenue, and 
if Jessie saw a pretty niching or hand
kerchief that took her fancy, she must 
go into the store and buy it. Finally 
she happened to sec a beautiful ribbon 
sash that was “just the thing for Elsie." 
“Wouldn't you get it if you were in my 
place?" she asked, pausing at the win
dow where the ribbon1 was offered for

had

thia to the brim," he eaid to the
Yoi О.Ж. LAKCHLKR,

Agent Ht. John, N. B.
e dealer did so, and Antisthema, 

hie heel, started to leave 
: for the 11 
-jr,**my money !

my money : '
“Ah ’ ’ said Antiathenee, “I have none : 

but—er—this young gentleman1' (point
ing to the boastful youth (will pay for 
it when his cargo of salt fish comes in." 

The hnste of the dealer to empty the 
back into the bin and hurl the 

empty bag at the retreating Antiethenes 
taught the young man inc lesson the 
wit desired him to learn.— Harper’« 
Young People.

is no excuse for any man to 
appear in èoeiety with a grixsly beard 
since the introduction of Buckingham's 
Dye, which colors * natural brow 
black.

— Disease is the beginning 
and should be earnestly соті 
There is nothing (jo good as В. В 
overcome diseased

your delicate wife 
or child is past hope of recovery, but 
take warning now, and faithfully admin- 

Puttner’s Emulsion according to 
directions. It will be the best in

vestment you ever made

“I can’t МІІсто th

“I'txijUi ought to know in 
what tin у lire able to do

B. A. WALDRON, 
Oeneril Agml,at such people are- 

. said the young wifi. 
know in the begti 

I'm sure

J. B. COYLK,
Manager Portland

mi mi roue.

know. Besides paying our pew rent 
every month, we give ten cent* a piece 
every Sunday. Even when only one of 
u* gc>< twmty cents is put into the 
pJÀte for both. Then occasionally we 
give a quarter for Some special object. 
Now wv arc told that the missionary 
collection* have fallen far below our ap
portionin'lit, ami if each member will 
give a dollar next Sunday, we can make 
up wlmt we, lack. You все that would 
make two dollars from us.,and we can't 
afford it. I)o you think that people of 
our mean* ought to be expected to give

a
Intercolonial Railway.

1892 SUMMER ARfUNGESENT. І892

AS AND AFTBaMToNPAY, the 47di day o' 
ХУ JVNK, llfj, the Train» of tliie llnilwey nil) 
run Dell) (Sunday excepted) же folio*» :

TRAINS WILL LKAVB 8T. JOHN- 
Kepre»» for Halifax and Campbell ton, V.IO
Accommodation for Point du Ohene, ..... 10AO
Kxprees for Halifax,........................ ....... 13,00
Kxprees for Sueaex, ......................................... is.Z»
Tt rough Exp rose for Hellfex, Quebec, Mon

treal, and Chicago................................ M 10

‘It would depend on whether
dear—in fact, whether she 

do seme of the 
money it would

needed it,
needed it more thap 
Lord's little once the

“But do you think I ought to deny 
myself everything for the sake of mis
sions, auntiet?"

“You could deny yourselves this one 
thing, my child, and yet have plenty of 
indulgences left. Just think ' you spend 
about a dollar a week for candy, ice 
cream and soda, at least fifty cents 
riding around in Ціе cars, you don’t 
hesitate to spend a quarter ipr any lit
tle thing that.you happen to fancy, you 

have every new book that you hear 
. -twice this week you hiave paid 
fty cent* for tickets for an enter- 

iment. and yet you consider that ten, 
ta for the luonl's work is a generous 

amount, and in giving a dollar for 
special collection you arc going even L 
yond your duty. There are so many 
people who carelessly spend money 
right and left for their own gratification, 
and then think they are being aaked to 
du something very unreasonable when 
called upon to give a little extra for the 
sake of the Haviout who died that they 
might live. 1 am not objecting, dear, to 
pretty clothing and gorxi tilings In gen
eral, if we exercise a similar generosity 
in dealing with the work of the Chri#-

a few momenta the two walked on 
en Jessie spoke of other 

matters and Aunt Clara feared that the 
good seed ahe had tried to sow had fallen 
on atony ground. But that evening 
when they were all sitting U>g«*her after 
■upper, Jessie put 1er arms around her 
aunt's neck and said, “Auntie, ; I want 1 
to tell you that Deorwcaod I have hail a / 
long, serious talk, and I think we really/ 
^indentand now how generous we. were 
to ourselves while we have been doling 
out pennies lor the Lord's work. We 
mean to give aa much ae we poeeibly can 
next Sunday, and in the (uture our con
tributions will be according 'aa the Lord 
hath, prospered us.’ "

The following Sabbath when Deacon 
Wright approached the Weaver'» now 
with the plate for the missionary collec
tion, he marvelled greatly at receiving 
instead of the customary dime*, two 
crisp 11 ve-dollar bills that accrued bright 
anil smiling on areount of having found 
their way into such excellent company 

l'h r і etui 11 Intelligencer.

II It li

of Washington. All that 
rmnesa, patience and hero- 

is stamped upon hie uoae, which is 
true aquiline. Juliue Cuear’a нове was 
of the same type, and he posaesacd the 
вате characteristics of patient courage 
and heroic firmness that belonged to 
Washington.—Christian Secretary

at the portrait 
ia great in liri

rep- 
remotest 

be able to

0Іae much a* that'.''
“Not knowing exactly whai yu 
ie is, dear, 1 can hardly judge.’ 
Why, і leorge g< la*'—

the baeie o 
there the Thof death svttra s sixo'clock. Thai6 will be eUeplng саг» for Montre»), 

Meleprdl» sait H al if»* on the train» leaving É» 
John et 11.10 end Halifax at 18 «0 o'clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN- 
Tbrough Exprr»» from Chicago, Quebec, Mon-

tree! and Halifax (Monday rx opli U), S.6fr
Express from Sueeex,......................................... gj,,
Accommodation from Point du Chcne,. ... 1S.50 

Halifax end Campbellion ....... is 30

forrrupted Aunt Clara 
don't want you to tell me that. 1 can 
judgr better by results.’’ Su saying, the 
good lady mentally took note of the many 
expensive little luxuries with which the 
dining room waa repleti 

“You bit, auntie 
vice you gave us when w< 
we save a c< rtuin 
fear of a rainy day 

“1 afii glad to 
body who can 
•

"And that with our every-day ex 
l>cu*c*. ducefi't leave us інш ії tu give

Jiist here the cunwreatiuh waa 
fupted by the appearance of the girl 
with Baby Eleie, a pretty, blue-eyed, 

bain d littli creature of two eum

N "1

— Do not wait till
A Favorite Hymn.

“Shall we gather at the river?" ia per
haps the most popular of Dr. Lowry's 
song*. On Children's Day, in Brooklyn 
in 1865, when the assembled Sunday- 
schools of the city met in bewildering 
array, this song w*e sung by over forty 
thousand Voices. There was not a child 
from the gâtter or a mission.jwaif who 
did not know it.

In speaking of the song, Dr. Lowry 
said "It is brass-band music, has a 
march movement
has become popular, though for my 
I do not think much of it» Yet on a 
ral occasions I have been deeply toi 
by the singing of this very hymn. Go
ing from Harrisluirg to Lewisburg once,
I got into a car filled with half-drunken 
lumbermm. Suddenly one of them 
struck up ‘Shall we gather at the river?’ 
and- they sang it over and over again, 
repeating the chorua in a wild, boister
ous way. I did not think ao much of 
the music then, жа I liateoied to thoae 
aingers; but I did think that perhaps 
the Spirit of the hymn, the wonis so 
flippant!) ottered, might somehow eur- 
vive, and be carried forward into the 
lives of those careless men, and ultimate
ly lilt thrin upward'to the realisation 
of the hope expressed in my hymn.

“A different appreciation of it was 
that evinced during the Rtibert Itaikes 
centennial. I waa in London, and had 
gone to a meeting in tho Old Bailey to 
•ee some of the moat famoue Sunday- 
school workers of the world. They 
were present fron) Europe, Asia, and 
America. I sat in a rear seat alone 
After there had been a number of ad 
dreaaea delivered in various languages, 
whs prejiaring to leave, when tiie chair
man of the meeting announced that the 
author of ‘Shall we gather at the river?' 
was present, and 1 w 
name to conic forward 
and women waved their 
m I went to the platform. Tt was a 
tribute to the hymn ; but I felt, after it 
was over, that I bad jierhaps don 
little good in the world."

An American lady, writing from 
Cairo, relates the following touclii 
incident. 6he was
military hospital soon after some 
wounded men had been brought in from 
the skirmiph. The following, in sub
stance, is-the account she gives :

"The three hours wc could stay 
work fi r 'heart and hand, 

young soldier I rum a Highland regiment 
eefiecially excited my interest. He had 
loet a limb, and coiild not, the doctor 
said, live through the night. I stopped 
at hie aide to see whether there waa any
thing that I opuld do for him. He lay 
with dosed eyes ; and a* hia lips moved,
I caught tho words, ‘Mother, mother.’
I dipped my handkerchief in a basin of 
iced water, and bathed hia forehead,.efcg l.hhetifeu’.S STS» «d.u, mai U g 00a ne ажіо, opening | lerere fr** every et age «Г Dyepejute.

acting on thr ail 
were married 

au in each week

the'

tiwping car» at St. John nniil 7.10 o'clock on the 
rooming of arrlral.

fi r a conspicuous part 
ing to him by a divine messe 
unseen realm that he waa to be a chosen 
one to wine the “thing’’ from the earth, 
and give deliverance from bonds to mil
lions of his fellowmeu ? If we oondude 
that the words only fell from his life by 
chance, their utterance, taktn in con
nection with what he did in giving 
dom to four millions of slaves, ia 
wonderful.

hear that, child. Ever) 
ought to auiii a little

7— Rev. XV. A. Mason, Georgetown, P 
E. I. : (let letter) “I have used one pack
age of your famous K. D. C., and have 
derived great htglYfit from it. My case 
ia very severe—complicated with other 
troubles." 2nd letter : " I have been

The train» of the Intercolonial Railway b. tween 
Montreal, Quebec and Halifax ere lighted by elec 
trtdty. end heated by eteam from the ГосошоїГте.

K ж» tern Standard Urne.
^ D. POTTINGER,

Wl Chief Superintendent
RuWay Office, Moncton, N. B- 

- loth June, 1ЄЄ2.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY
troubled with a constant pain in my 
stomach. .1 waa afraid it w** cancer. 
After using your medicine it entirely 
disappeared and has not returned.''

and for that rea«ïr!

Th
m;M, /e pigs, pork, and com sold and the 

disposed of, Lincoln and Hanka 
took paaaage for 8t. Louia on a steam
boat. There were ala 
he *aw their abject c 
called theecene be had w 
Drleana, he became silent, thoughtful, 
and »ad. Through life he remembered 
it.—(Лагle» Va 
Young People.

pn-fiotie darling eaid Mr*. 
Weaver, taking the child in her arm*. 
“You came ви late tiet night, aunti<‘, 
you've scarcely had time to took at her, 
and thi* morning she was still asleep 
when we etarted for church Now, that 
she i* washed and dreseed, isn't she a

“She's a darling, anyhow," warmly a* 
eented Aunt Clara.

“But you juat ought to eee her in her 
newTlace drtwa and hat. Katie, run up- 

bring them down." 
few momenta Baby E'sie stood 
them in a pretty lace ciettmie, 

iode в* eweet a picture a* one

— Minard’e Linimept cures distemper. She f(
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.l%r

in він on and re- 
itneeaod at New

— No child will refuac to take Mc- 
Lean'a Worm Syrup, pleasant and effect- ( )N"rôa daUГ 271,1 Ja(jw’im' tre'D, wil1

LEAVE YARMOUTH—Kxprt»» daily et 8.10 a.m-; 
eirixo el Annepoll» ei 11.60 a. m Peeeeagrr» 
•ml Krelgbf, Monday, Wrclaeeday and Friday 
el 1 «6 p. in., arrive at Annapoli* *t 7.00 p. m 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1.46 p. m , 
•rrlrc at Wryrooulh et 4 ЗІ p. m.

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS—Kxprc.» dally al 1 06 p. m . 
arrive at Yarmouth 4 41. p m. l'aeerngera and 
Prelaw Tercdey, 1 hènday and Saturday at Аби 
a m , arrive et Yainiputb et 11.06 s. m.

LEAVE WKYMOVTH—l'awepvr» and Freight 
Monday, Wodnreday »ud Friday at в 13 a. m .

__ arrive at Yarmouth et II UA a m.
- «NKXIONH—At Annepoll» with traîne of Wind1 

eor end Annapnh» Railway. At Ulgby with City 
of MoetlreUo fro- and - Hi. John, dally At 
Yarmouth with Itaaam Yarmouth and Hosier, 
for Hoeton every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Haiurday •venin*», and from Huston every 
Tue»d»y, Wadueday, Friday and Saturday 
e-rn.ng. With Stag, daily (Sunday -reptod) 
to and from Hamngkm, Hhelburne and Liverpool 

Three*h tirkrte may be obtained at 1* Molli» 
Hirert, liai.fa», aea «he principal station* ee U»e 

â Anna poll» Railway

and she revente at 
child's develo 

character

who believe that they ai 
laying out a child’* caree 
«tightest knowledg 
tastes or inclinations, wl 
close study of theee shoul 
requirement for a d«::L: 
subject. It ia far better ti 
grow into its work, thri 
feaeion or trade upon him 
haa a marked diainclin 
Tribune.

-igh
neio K. ». Ж'. bnll«le up Ihr »y*lrqi by rr- 

storing thr atomerh lohrallliy action. 5n Coffin, in Harfter’t

Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery

The Nose. e of

stair* ami The нове forma one of the character- 
featuree of the human face . and

ifieil into

In a
more one étudiés it the m 

will appreciate its importance, 
are fourteen hones in the nost 
mas* of cartilege which arc usa 
immovable rigidity. It ti an ti 
ing noae ; it will domineer ; it will dic
tate ; it will aubdue. There arc no two 
noses alike, but all noees have many 
things in common. For example, all 
noees sneeze, snarl, snuff, snore, sn 
enecr, sniff, snullle, snigger, and sni 
Noees mark the peculiarities of races 
and the gradation of society. The 
noees of Australians, the Esquimaux 
and the uegroea—broad, flat and weak 

their mental and moral char- 
The striking difference be- 

negro and the North 
ia sculptured on their 

noees. The Caucasian has a prominent 
and well-defined noae, and he lcada in 
subduing the world. The Chinese have 
bad noaea, and they are intellectually a 
auperior race, but they are not really a 
proper exception, for they flatten the 
noet в of children in infancy. They have 
cultivated small and flat noaea for gén
érations upon some absurd notion that 
the eyta are the more important, and 
should not be obecured by the nose. 
You can also все how the noae marks 
some of the gradations of society around 

Look at the concave faces of the 
and ignorant, thoae whom you are 

sure to find of mornings in the police 
courte, and who adorn the celle of our 
prisons. You cannot for a moment 
associate beauty, valor, genius, or in
tellectual power with such noaea.

If you look at the progress of the in
dividual life, the contour of the noae 
marks all its stages. Who ever aaw a 
baby with a Roman or aquiline noae, or

* ri to see
' tin t that a lovely dree*, auntie?' 

proudly inquired the young mother.
“it i* indeed, child, but it looks like a 

very exptnaivi 
"Of courai 

and I don

Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin,

ng everything before it that ought

You know whether you need 
it or not.

Sold by every Dragglet, end aianofaetured by

Kennedy,

ïiï!
A Word lo the El

Among all the houaek. 
young, bright, active, a< 
aged, earnest, benevolent, 
there muet always be aom 
ting paet the centre of life 
who are looking" longingh 
waters beyond the boil 
wildly hurrying tide, agair 
have for years bravely 1 
women, growing old, don’t

it is expensive ; George 
t etop for expense where Elsie 

Is concerned. We think nothing is 1 o 
goo.1 for our darling

than could 
your invane 
Clara

ort,
veL

nndering if it weren't more 
be expected from people of 

gravely olieerved At
I Drivi 

to be

thriu noticed that він wua 
repeating fn part the very Word* nsnlby 
Jiesir in ngard to the missionary dol
lar. They wôre tho deeply inArwlvd in 
Elsie to think at the-moment of any
thing: not concerning tin- child.

"What church #»,u!d you tike to at
tend George inquired that evening.

“Why nut atti ml your own church? 
I haven't aftiy desire to go elsewhere, 
and I like Dr. Grayson ever * 1 much."

•“So do we generally, but l etippoee it 
will be another begging aerruon, and I 
thought probably you wouldn't care to

“I haven

of
Г11

An Interesting Study.

American

a* requested 
Men applauded 

handkerchief*
tithe African“1 don’t likethieaa much не I thought 

1 would,” said Harry, looking up from 
hi* algebra. “It'a etupiiti There’* too 
many rules to learn.''

'Things always eeem.so until we get 
through some of the drudgery," answer
ed mamma, encouragingly. Mammae 
are always ready to inculcate moral les
son*. “It will be more interesting after 
a while. Everything is so at first." 

Harry looked solemn 
“I know one living that isn't stupid 

from the beginning," said he; "you 
don't have to wait for it to be interest-
iogj’’

rtk BUCKEYE ВИД FOUNDRY because you 
seventy, that 
over, tod you may compli 
our oars. How many 

what brightness there ia f< 
of life—and there ia a bri 
liar to ever)- period of on< 
by giving up ! They give 
after mental improvemen 
arable pursuits of art, 
reading poetry, fearful 1« 
may not comport with ti 
standard of quiet, idle, eel fl 
a state into which a natiu 
invitee them to drop them 
give up the missionary 
the Sunday-achool and tii 
work with ему good 11 
themselves under the cloal 
they believe will pioual, 
conscience-thrust, every p 

I remember a dear, old 
who, at fifty-five, eat down 
to be “an old woman,” в 
work there for the rest of 
ining that she wm too w< 
to walk to her children’i

are fifty, e: 
now your roDome lei

KOXHt KY, НЛЯМ.c some

- Ж w'KAT’àTL
1 W wx-l for «uperlorlly ever all rtbcri.

HOTELSж
QENTRAI, HOUSE.

71 GBAirVfLLK «TRUST,

HALIFAX, N. R
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle»

Mm A. M. FA ТвояOnet the «lightest objection, my 
dear boy. If we do our very hist in the 
way of giving, в begging sermon need 
not disconcert us in the least. On the 
contrary, wc ought to be glad th 
are learning their duty.”

“Well, it aeema tome that churches 
expect too much of it»,’’ eaid Jessie, s 
little uneasily.

"But you, my dear children, arc a part 
of the church youiselvee, and it is the 
Lord who expects these things of you. 
Remember the command, ‘Go ye Into

full of

what ia it ?"
ice-cream !”—Harper'n Young

iow
ДОТЕІ, OTTAWA, kuaW!? V3kittle TABLETS,

SSTSS
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• box onjj *5cU.

slot here NORTH SIDE KINO SQUARE,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
Ж. GORMAN, Proprietor.

Ayer's Pilla promptly 
causes of віск and nervous headaches. 
These pilla speedily correct irregulari
ties ol the stomach, liver and bowela, 
and are the mildest snd most reliable 
cathartic in use. No one should be 
without them

J remove the

ггїласй
I en lion paid lo feeete'

Thl» Hole! la roe- 
principle* Every

Ll.'.-.TV'?"" « *• & —
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THE FARM. ixilve spiked to them, making ж fence 
that was never jumped or torero. It was 
the cheapest and handsomest fence f 
ever built. I have never tried it as a 
pasture fence ; nor do I believe it could 
be made sufficient 

But after such a hedge is four or five 
feet high, if lined on the cattle side by a 

ol cheap posts, with one or two 
strands of barbai wire, it would probably 
be respected by ordinary well-fed cattle. 
The trees should be planted when quite 
small—say a foot high—and kept 
shortened in, to make them thickt once 
a year, soon after the new growth is well 
started. Stray limbs must be [cut back 
in summer or fall, to Keep the surtace 
even and smooth. I have had best suc
cess moving pines late in spring when 
the new growth has pushed out one or 
two inches ; but have succeeded when 
planted out early in April. I never go 
to the woods, but select small healthy 
seedlings standing by themselves in old 
pastures. The root must not be allbwed 
to dry, and a damp or cloudy day is best 
for the work.—The Chronicle.

Ways Sight and Wrong.
a nail so it 
invariably • a 

t in place so it hardly 
becomes an ornament, 

e educated man of the plains knows 
w to throw the lasso ; one jerk of his 

g arm, while riding full tilt, will 
it singing to fall just over the'homs 

of the desired steer. A thoughtless man 
will throw a blanket on his horse and 
then walk around the animal several 
times to pull it in place. We peel a tree 
correctly by first removing a 4 ft. length 
of bark around the trunk next to the 
ground before felling it and taking off 
all the bark; thus none is wasted 
chips and stump. The ax is hung 
when the helve is tiret dried an 
■oned thoroughly before shaving it to 
fit the head, and the head cleansed where 
the helve is ts go in, by washing, wip
ing, and drying. The head is heated 
slightly to expand it while the helve is 
being wedged ; it then shrinks onto the 
handle and never locaena. Half the 
labor of crop cultivation is saved by 
proper preparation and planting. We 
plough, wait long enough for surface 
seeds to germinate, harrow, wait again 
and harrow, planting directly. Before 
the crop is large enough to be injured 
by the team a good cross-harrowing kills 
millions of weals and rarely disturbs a 
plant. The old way to plough and 
plant at any time, and then "plough 
out” and hoc laboriously, has driven

A 'greenhorn" drives 
Jits the lumber 
echanic puts it і

/Men’s Suite^^^
Щ 13 78 to 815.00. Ж

I Boys’ Suits, 1
82 00 to #6.00.
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\ Net Royal (Мщ Store, я
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Treatment el Tant».
The ably edited agriculture of the 

Tribune is usually to me the meet at
tractive part of the paper, and its teach
ings in regard to treatment of domestic 
animals arc the most advanced ; but I 
was incensed to read the correspondent's 
suggestion that to make a btill safe he 
should have a sound whipping once or 
twice a week ! It the advocate of such 
a course had had that plan tried on him 
when а Іюу what would he have thought 
of the justice of it? Not to whin a 
child for being naughty, but for fear that 
he might be: Now I call such treat
ment the meanest kind of abuse. It

EDUCATIONAL.

The St. Martins Seminarymany a boy off the farm.
A colt can be coaxed and trained into 

usefulness in half the time required for 
me accomplishment by force, and 

than half the risk. Abused in
1er Betty and seems to me that any animal trained 
1 ; try petting through fear is far more likely to be 
result in time treacherous. A successful .iersey 

eral bulls (one 
me they "pet

5

т'Шж
the'milking yard, no wond 
Peggy refuse to come to call 
anafondling and note the res 
saved “going for the cows." A dog 
eat as much as a pig, and not bo one- 
tenth as useful яв five cents' worth of 
bran in bringing home the cows. Be
sides, bran never causes bloody milk and 
other accidents (?) common where dog- 
power is used on the herd, and is daily

Uk

ime treacher 
will breeder, 

twelve yc 
them all."

The two-у car-old Jersey bull 1 am 
proud to own соті s at my call and allows 
me to catch him by his ring as I stand 
by his feedbox ; ana with all reasonable 

1 hope always to keep 
A wise way for all

keeping sev« 
cars old), told
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me teamsters tight.their horses all day 

long, whether afield or on the roaa, 
urging them to unwilling performance 
of duty with whip and loud words ; 
others never touch a whip and their 
sleek horses seem to move contentedly 
and harmoniously, like a part of their 
master ; his commands are spoken in a 
cheerful, conversational tone, never loud, 
and the reins lie like ribbons in his 
hands; the slightest pulling or shaking 
of one is felt, understood and obeyed in
stantly. Why the difference ? The lat
ter gives his horses sympathy and they 
feel he is a friend. The work of the 
fanr can be much lessened by doing 
things right. Now it is doubled often
times by persistently doing thing sin the 
hardest and therefore the wrong way.— 
Hollister Sage.

rveautionl1*!
thus gentle. A wise way for alt con
cerned is to have bulls trained to work, 
and thus make them safe as well as use
ful. The life many of them lead is 
enough to spoil the disposition of any 
animal. Shut up or tied up with in
sufficient air and exercise, and 
nothing to do, no wonder they become 
vicious. It is a good sign of the times 
that much that is written these days in 
regard bo training animals counsels less 
whip and brute force and more kindness 
and patience.—Hist Af. W.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Mr. E. A. GROSS. 
Surrey, N. B., writes a letter in 
excellent shorthand after only two 
weeks' study of the Simple Short-

Could that be done in ten weeks 
with any of the difficult systems ? 
Clergymen, teachers, students and 
lawyers use this easy system from
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Some common garden Loads had been | the first lesson, in their regular 
SÿS'l.TiÆK As they,, practice more,

necessary to procure food for them. Only they become more expert, 
one who has tried to provide for thirteen T . ? T . ..ravenous toads сап relise what a task it ТгУ lt ? Losons by mail, 
is. The larger will snap up a delicate bmill-s business comtes, wmaoa, n. s. 
morsel, in the way of a tly or worm, 
leaving the weaker prisoners to go hun
gry. This will, of uouise result dis- 
anterously to one's little zoological gar
den. But a novel plan presented itself.
I had been in the habit of digging a 
mass of earth from a neighboring ant
hill, and feeding the loads by dropping 
this їмaas into the keg. Then as the 
ants began to crawl out the toads would 
form around in a circle and snap them 
up. Now the plan was to keep the keg 
directly over the hill ; and, by boring 

selves, or at any rate ate mudh less care, holes in it, the ants would be allowed to 
Thus she does not have to work herself enter when out in search of food and 
nearly to death, as do bird, who bring th«“ “7® T considerable twuMa 

their whole ti ve or six at once. There But hardly had I arranged the au 
many queer things to be said about made feeder when the anU set upon the 

owls, They are very intelligent as pets h>ads in such numbers and with such 
in the houro, being scarcely ever alraid ferocity that the; drove the poor prison- 
of anybody. Thar way of earing is «» down into the hollows, and caused 
curious. Bometimes they swallow the them to crouch as if drod. On 

or whatever it may be, whole, torn, a half-hour later, I lound t 
en, after a while, throw up a ball !" complete possession of the keg. Once 
fur and bones. Every one who ln * whüe one of the toads, bang ne- 

uch time in the country has Reeled for a moment by the victors, 
ven the owlet’s baby- would rue up and snap a lew morsels, In 

the shape ot fat black ants. But soon 
one of the lively little tyrants would 
bite Mr. Toad on some sensitive spot, and 
he would immediately give up, as if 
conscious of his inability to cope with 
his brisk little enemies. Had I not re
moved the prisoners they would without 
a doubt have been eaten ; And I should 
have had only the cleaned bones re
maining as a result of the hope to rid 
myself of the duty which the naturalist 
must always meet.—Christian Register.
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I'relhrrrd friend*.
It is said, I know not how truly, of 

the uwl family—wise birds that they 
are!—that they manage to bring up a 
large family without working so nan! a* 
do other feathered folk. They do it in 

way : The mother lays two eggs, 
and sits on them till they are hatred ; 
then she lays one oe two more, and leu 
the warmth of the baby owls hatch 
them out. Meanwhile the youngsters 
are growing up, and she has only two to 
feed, and by the time the second lot are 
hatched the first ones can feed them-

Ts 1-.
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Stile*
has spent mi 
heard owls hoot ; e 
— is a faint hoot.

ae owl is one of the most 
feathered friends. He is 

something to eat just about 
when mice and other little 
come out to

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN, SUSOSOM A AOCOUCHSVS

eed Over Hfeeele. WIN DMOS, ». S. 4

'Iuseful of 
ready tor 
the time 
cretin res

• get their supper in the 
and fields. By destroying num- 

pesls he does great, good, 
a better fate than to be 

barndoor, 
ong our most useful 
і kills thousands of 

mmer, digging them 
. wood. If they were 

to stop work many fruit and shade trees 
wouradie. Yet because they cut holes 
in the bark, which scientific men say 
does not injure the trees, farmers give 
the birds a bad name, and kill them 
whenever they can. The more people 
find out what they really eat, the bet
ter they know that birds are almost al
ways Üie best helpers farmers ami 
gardeners can liave. They do, to be 
sure, sometimes eat fruit, but they 
have paid for every bit a dozen times 
over in the insects destroyed.—Christian 
Union.
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gardens

and deserves 
killed and nailed up on a 
Woodpeckers are am 
servants. Every one 
insects in the sun 
out of the bark and
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For Scrofula HIDES, 8KIN8, AND WOOL.
Also, Hsy, Oete, Cracked Oora A Onto, I

end Bren, heesoj ansa always esi ha*-
•• After «offering for about twenty -6vc 

iront scrofulous Bi-re* .4t the Wyv and 
trying various medical course- without hi 
1 begun to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
wonderful cure was the result. Five

Lopes. E.

A , ■»ЙЯ!!У
яаіхт jobs, в. aШКШШ

The Best Penmanship Department, 
the Best Shorthand and Typewrit
ing Department, and the Best 
BUSINESS COURSE in Canada.

Oar Summer Feature, the TKACHKRfl'
STUDKNTS'SI-Kt'lAL COUBSS, wlU be un-----ly instructive, aa.l interesting this summer Seud 
fur sample p4*ee of Kerr's Book-keeping, specimens of Mr. Pringle's writing, and I'ollree i irculare 

SI John, N. В x KKKR, Pris.

restore me to health."— 
Commerce st., San

ChilpmerVe Ratant 

Best Family Flours mule In Canada.

гілне* - -
J. A. A■ A a*..

Catarrh
.ZifvÆl's’iæ
months .if regular treatment with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Fills completelysstatcSSrйо» L™

White Plate m Hedge Plant.

ever-kind friend, Mr. Cheever, of 
w England Farmer, writee to ue 

thus, in reeponae to request for informa
tion, about the white pine for hedges : I 
have planted out a great many 
pines in hedges on the highw 
lines where old tumble-d 
stood ; have set th 
cultivated gardens and lawns, ai 
driveways and walks; on the 
windy sides of gardens and 
as screens 
treats for

Our 
The Ne J. MoC. SNOW. 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, A ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCT,

MAIN STREET. MONCTON, N. Ж

Rheumatism HORTONACADEMYwhite

own stone walls 
-border between

"For severe! years. 1 was troubled with 
inflammatory rheumatism, bring so had at 
I imre as to hr entirely helpless- For the last 
two year*, whesiever l felt the effects «V the 
Лммиг. I began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
and have not had a well for a long turns.""— 
E. T. ILnsbrougb. rib Run. Va.

For ell blood diseases, the 
boot remedy le

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
odd,

rpilB Autum

SkSt*.
Marble, Freoione ud Grante Wirtiran Term of Uns lusUtulloe 

her 71b, IM Winter term Jorchard* ; 
ante, and ae re-fur poultry-ya

poultry when running at 
large ; also upon barren knolls to cover 
unsightly ledges, or to cover the barren 
soil Itself and removefthe temptation to 
plough and cultivate land that amid not 
be cultivated at any profit ; and also a 
fence for stock, and in these various 

hedges have made very

Irwlmsy turtles the st ten tin* |>f Slu.leele 
parts of the Maritime Pr*ist<Ms aperinl i Is ртгц to prepare sludeutllot l ellegs II
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A. J WALKERS SON.

AYER’S
Sarsaparillawavs my pine 

satisfactory fe
Many years ago 1 eel a row of pines, 

two or three feet apart, the whole length 
of a long barren ridge. My first object 
was to make a windbreak that would 
protect and improve about five arm of 
good tillage land on which crops were 
often batlU injured by high nurlli-weet 
winds. later I set a second row, 
parallel with thia, about twelve feet 
away ; and a few yean later oonverted 
this span Into » cattle lane. The trees 

not trimmed at alL Ptiete were set 
ae near the trees se possible, and cheap

I'ret* red by l> J. C. Aver A Cft, Le 
SuUby Urugg-S*. bit* $. і —
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varie os sou roes ; and we guarantee 
Intelligent farmer or booeewtfe, Use
a single page, fresa weak te week dmr-

church, and growing irritable and dys
peptic for thirty-three years. I contrast 
her with some old ladies seen of late, 
who keep up ti seventy-five the pleas
urable things which they loved in earlier 
years, dress prettily, do fancy stitches, 
laugh and chat with the girlst attend 
every good philanthropic gathering, and 
have their hearts freen and young after 
all the hardening, wearing things behind 
them. Don’t give up until Providence 
shows plainly that you must, for of all 
nice things лете below, a young old- 
woman Is the nicest.—Housekeeper.

which tills pegsjVTbsiJSVSt"

tag lbs year, will be worth severe! times the sub-
„ riptiom prlos of the paper.

Mat.) A SOY ІЯ THE HOVkE.

BY Ml*. M. L J. HADLSY.VOUS
a boy in the house, a lively boy, 
's hope and mother's ioy ;" 
cs that sparkle and a anew with

lliere'e
"Father

FlbibllHc

Withf "n

». ead I 

U Osai lag.

With feet that swiftiy uo errands ru n, 
With a voice that laughs, and talks, and

With hands that do ail sorts of things, 
For our merry, happy boy.
There is a boy In the house, e frolicsome

Half the illness that occurs st one sea
son I think I can safely say. is due to 
improper dieting taken at another. We 
hear of people feeling weak in the 
spring, or suffering from those different 
ailments due to malnutrition, such as 
boils, skin diseases, obesity or debility. 
Now this would not be so If the person 
adapted his diet to his requirements and 
to toe season. No sensible person would 
think of keeping a large fire burning in 
his room in the summer. If he did, he 
would undoubtedly soon feel the effect 

, . .. . , . of it ; but many a man who would feel
There * a boy in the bouse, s serious boy, himself insulted if he were not thought 
Who lays aside his book, <* toy, ж eensible person, will eat in the sum-
A nd many a question, quaint and queer, mt,r Ul r,,piction foods that are converted 

“ке about the things we hear : into heat—that is, keep up the heat of
"I ogether we read God Hoiv W ‘«d, the body—and starches, sugar, and fat, 
And together pray our gracious Іюго, &nd those that more particularly nourish 
To richly blew our boy. the nervous and muscular system arc

of green vegetables, cooked or as salads ; 
white or lean meatH, such as chickens, 
game, rabbits, venison, fish, and fruits. 
—Dr. N. E. Yorke Davies, in the Popu
lar Science Monthly.

A Lightning Calculator.

Prof. Truman Henry Safford, of 
liams College, is one of the most re
markable lightning calculators now liv
ing. A gentleman who had heard of 
hi* power and wished to test it said to 
him one day : “I have a little problem 
for you. Professor Safford. I was bom 
Aug. 16,1852, at three in the afternoon. 
Thu is June 20,1888, and it is just three 
o'clock. Now can you tell me my age 
in seconds?" The great man frowned, 
bent his heed and began to walk rapid
ly up and down, twisting his mustache 
and clasping and unclasping his hands 
in hie nervous way. After a moment 
or so he returned the answer^which was 
somewhere in the billions. The gentle- 

produced a paper containing the 
problem worked out and said, with a 
superior smile, "Well, professor, I'll give 
you credit for great genius, but you’re 
several thousand out." The professor 
stretched out bis hand for the paper, 
and, running over the calculation, said, 
contemptuously, "Humph ! You've left 
out the leap years."

Who piays all «lay with many a toy 
Sometimes he is marching up and down, 
-Sometimes he's a judge in stately gown ; 
Sometimes our house is upside down ;

it's the noisiest house in
8. CO.

- .metimes

But we dearly love out boy.

STON.
y strong arms, tills lamb of the fold, 

That he never from Thee may stray ; 
May he walk through life the narrow

And learn to save Thee every day ;
Be Thou Ids help, his guide, his stay ; 
And save our little boy.

—Christian Shore tar y.
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l, making The C'en rage of One's Conviction*.

times various herbs were 
arious artificial

In olden 
sought and va 
eought to ch 
courage, 
well as we

Ive
Our ancestors appreciated as 
do today that however wise 

a man may be, unless he has strength of 
purpose and courage enough to stand by 
his convictions he is a worthless fellow 
—“as sounding brsas and tinkling cym
bals." It is far better that young persons 
have the courage to stand by their con
victions) even though those convictions 

be tinged with the exuberanoe of 
youth and seem but flighty day dreams 
in the eyes of the mtiurer parents or 
guardians. It is a cruel thing to break 
down the confidence which youth has in 
itself. While it is wise and necessary to 
curb and guide the child, it is not de
sirable nor good to demand a slavish ao 
quiescence.

The man who starts out in life with 
a small capital of knowledge or na

tive ability, like the man with but a 
small bank account, but who uses well 
and wisely the talents that are given 
him, reaps a far greater reward than his 
better equipped brother who fails to use 
his talents to the best advantage. It is 
far bettor that a child bear the reproach

learner for 81

Hels can be pur

lin, Dlgby, an* 
through at ей-

t. John, N. B.

tnager Portland

The Bey Everybody Know*.

"Where’s my hat? ’
"Who's seen my knife ?"
“Who turned my coat wrong 

and slung it under the lounge ?"
There you go, my boy. W1 

came into the house last evening you 
flung your hat across the room, jumped 
out ol your shoes, and kicked 'em right 

out of your coat, sad 
ana now you are annoyed 

іе each article has not gathered 
into s chair to be ready for you 

when you dress in the morning.
Who cut those shoestrings. You did 

it to save one minute’s time in 
them ! Your knife is und 
where it rolled when you 

I and jumped out of your 
our collar is down behind the 

one of your socks on the foot of the bed, 
and your vest may be in the kitchen 
wood-box for all you know.

Now, then, my way has always been 
the easiest way. I had rather fling my 
hat down than hang it up ; I'd rather 

my boots nnder the loung 
place them in the hall ; I'd rather 
the risk of spoiling s new cost than to 
change it.

I own right up to being reckless and 
slovenly, but, an me ! haven’t I had to 
pay for that ten times over ? Now set 
your foot right down, and determine to 
nave ordet. It is a trait that can be 
acquired.

An orderly man can таке two suits 
of clothes last longer and look better 
than a slovenly man can do with four. 
He can save an hour per day over the 
man who flings things" helter-skelter. 
He stands twice the show to get a situa- 

keep it, and five times the show 
to conduct a^business with profit.

An orderly man will be an accurate 
If he is a carpenter every joint 

will fit. If he is a turner his goods will 
look neat If he is a merchant his books 
will show neither blot nor error. An 
orderly man is usually an economical 
man and always a prudent one. If you 
should ask me how to become rich, I 
should answer : “Be orderly—b 
curate.”—Detroit Free. Press.

ilway.
MENT. 1892

side out

hen you
Lhe vrtb Aaj o' 
ii« Knilwiy *111

out ol your shore, 
and left, wriggled 
— ve it a toss, and

of self-conceit, hateful though that may 
be, than that he be a weakling, unable 
to live up to bis own convictions, bereft 
of self-confidence and but a. poor imita
tion of those who have lived before him. 
The greatest gift of heaven to man or 
woman is free-will, and the father and 
mother who demand that their child 
shall be a subservient slave to their will 
claim a sterner obedience than our 
Heavenly Father demands of them.

It is not wise to doubt all that you do 
not understand. The peasant father of 
Robert Burns understood as little the 
genius of his son as the narrow-minded 
school-teacher who condemned him as s 
stupid fellow. The beat that the wisest 
parents can do is to guide their children 
as carefully as they can from evil com
panionship and evil ways. The human 
mind must be allowed to develop like 
any other natural thing without arti
ficial forcing, so that each one will 
of itself that place to which its abilities 
and tastes are best fitted. Too often a 
mother begins when ha child is 
helpless baby to lay out a career for 
him, something that will gratify her 
own ^ambitions. She forgets for the 
time that the tastes and capacities of 
the child may develop into something 
which calls for a very different carea, 

ti every stage of the 
jpment every indication of 

a character that thwarted ha cherished 
designs. There are thousands of parents 
who believe that they are capable of 
laying out a child’s carea without the 
slightest knowledge of the child’s 
tastes or inclinations, when, in fact, a 
close study of three should be the first 
requirement for a decision on such a 
subject It is far better to let the child 
grow into its work, thrusting no pro
fession or trade upon him for which he 
lias a marked disinclination. —N. 1".
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— It is a common fault in country 
places to plant trees too close to houses 
and to train vines too thickly ova the 
windows. The latter should neva be 
done unless to screen a window which 
would otherwise be unpleasantly ex
posed to the gaze of outsiders. A pro
lusion of foliage about a house darkens 
and dampens it to the point of absolute 
unhealthfulness. I a tne fine sewing, 
tho reading and writing which absorb so 
much of every woman’s time during the 
summer a great deal of light is needed. 
A rolling window-shade, with draped 
curtains of somë" sort, usually afford all 
desirable means of regulating the light. 
Many serious diseases of the eyre, and 
even blindness, have been directly traced 
to the attempt to use the eyre in the 
half-light of a vino-shaded room. The 
exclusion of sunshine is an even more 
important consideration from its efli 
upon the general health. It is in th< 
densely-shaded houses that fevers a 
rheumatism and neuralgia
gather. There is no health e---------
germ killer like sunshine. Trees 
vines are among the most besutifu 
jecta In nature, but only an 
one should be allowed to groi 
s dwelling house.—Nel.

A Weril lo Ibe Eldwrly.

Among all the housekeeper women, 
young, bright, active, soba, middle- 
aged, earnest, benevolent, and spiritual, 
there must always be some who are get
ting past the centre of life’s stream, and 
who are looking" longingly at the quiet 
waters beyemu the boiling, eddying, 
wildly hurrying tide, against which they 
liave for years bravely battled. Dear 

ing old, don't imagine that 
you are fifty, sixty, ot even 

ty, that now your rowing days arc 
and you may complacently rest on 

your oars. How many women lose 
what brightness there is for the evening 

is a brightness pecu
liar to ever)' period of one’s existence— 
by giving up ! They give up th 
after mental improvement, their Meas
urable pursuits of art, fancy work, or 
reading poetry, fearful lest such things 
may not comport with their self-made 
standard of quiet, idle, selfish clderlinese, 
a state into which s natural inclination 
invite th

Foundry GO:
ÂTtÏÏSTÔÏüi

iiS
women, grow

LFOUNDRY
.upper end Tin
AMD BALLS.

'n for over Муті.
Г00 OteeiBBeti.O.

3m life—and there

яугкйк

chJBeHs
SS.MasKiis em to drop themselves. They 

give up the missionary society work, 
tiie Sunday-school and the temperance 
work with easy good nature, hiding 
themselves under the cloak of age. which 
they believe will piously repel every 
conscience-thrust, every protest.

I remember s dear, old grandmother, 
who, ti fifty-five, sat down In her comer 
to be “an old woman," making patch
work there for the rest of ha life, imag
ining that she was too weak and feeble 
to walk to ha children’s homes or to

'ABLETS,
For Head" 
omplalut — "Be sure you get Ayer's ’ is an н 

portant caution to all In search of 
thoroughly-reliable 
.Sarsaparilla being the one 
there can be no manna of 
has stood the tret of nearly half

ICOVEKY 
in. 50 In

doubt.
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ІON ITS MERIT.
When you see the CLOTHING we are selling 

and COMI'AKK the price < with the prices asked at 
other torts for the fame quality you can have only 
one opinion, and that will be that we are selling Cloth
ing .on its merit. Our prices arc so low that cus
tomers are saved the trouble of trying to cut them 
down. Our »|xcial line the present week is Men's 
l ire Dress Suits in -Black and Fancy Colors.

CE
ГНЕ CHRISTIAN ME86EN( 

Volume LV.

Vol. VIII., No. 2$

— The most elabcrately D. 
iet.r on the ctntinent is belli 
the Rev. D. D. De Long. D.*D.,

— RkuoioCi* doubts are ve; 
ing and debilitating sfllictic 
there * terns to be no excuse fo 
suffering from them now. sir 
kola clergyman has advertised 
prepared to answer by msil ai 
religious doubts, at the small ■ 
nne dollar per doubt.

— A xertiEW of Prince Bisn: 
eaid, is a member of the Palvat 
mid is connected with one a 
tiens in New York city. В 
<i>nversion he heard a salvati 
man insulted by a rowdy, and 
knocked the fellow down. A 
he became a convert, and now : 
the army in more spiritual b 
efficient ways.

— WiUTELAW Uku>, the ПІ 
ualist, and now the Republican 
for vice-Presldent, is reportée 
eaid in answer to a young r 
asked him for a list of the heat 
business : “The beet single U 

> the New Testament ; nextto I 
book of the Proverbs of sSfon 
best business man I bavo-e* 
memorised the book of Pr 
l wenty-two."

— Or* Oongregatibnal bret 
their annual union at Econo; 
last week£.The annual statist! 
a membership of 1106, a slight 
over last year, although a oui 
number leave been removed 01 
of church rolls. The numbei 
wine returned as under past 
amounted to 8.4І2Н. Church p 
estimated at $60,000—a large ii 
value in the last ten years. In 
..f Canada there are 11,407 chu 
l>ers as compared with 0,597 
The value of church property ii 
»* compared with $547,800 in 1

— Rev. M. B. Phaw writes f 
iipatam, under date June 6, *

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
OAK HALL,

The Leading Clolhing House of the City, 
COR. KING * GERMAIN STS.

FARMERS !
FERTILIZERSrev ти* іт.важАТЖі)

НАШ І АГП sr.ll BT THE

PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER Co
ST JOHN. N. B.

Imperial Superphosphate, 
Potato Phosphate,

Bone Meal.
Send for Catalogua, and oonrlcc#yourwlf, from the numerous teeth ilred, of Uielr таіое

LIFE INSURANCE AT COST.

Mutual Relief Society
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Home Offlcr, - ТЛКММГТН, K. s. 
A..C. Boaatae, Preeldent. T. В. Caozav, Manager.■

Commenced builneee 1881. Ilii over 1,200 mem
ber!. lias orer $SX,Coo cash on hand to meet death 
claime. Hae paid 8176,000 for death claim» alnoa It» 
organization. Paid $34,600 for death claim» In 1811. 
Cost member! In 1811 for each $1,000 Insurance ae

Ü$S: *àü
ILL J- н. нтаїдват.

I General Agent,ST. JOHN, It. В

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.
(Limited), MONTREAL,

MARCUS LITTLEFIELD. Млш г», ті eaae or lonaau >!■>»»• >•• тав 
wBLvaaowsRheumatism of the Joints

INHERITED HUMOR,ÜB100D
Banished by Skoda’a, 

AFTER PHYSICIANS HAD PRONOUNCED 
THEM INCURABLE I

List Wednesday, 1st inst., 
ul satisfying rain si 

gram and to-dey heavy shoi 
The number tinge in our Uv 
І чиї few months Is gone. We 
iiotlen that we ever longed for 
h few days now the gnus wil 
•nd if this Is the beginning of 
6i**i, же we hope, the far men 
gin to sow the eeed. We h 
чmilking (tod for the rain."

Iі. S.-Miss McNeil came ii 
hot в

lingly trying at Bobbili, 
Інг from well. Already the

Of Ih«- Hl|heel quality am! Peril). 
Made by the I tie at Preceeene, ead X.enet aed Beet 

Ma. hleery, net eeiyeii.-l eayebweМапсг* Ілтті.жгікио i.ivm at wmt 
Піктккгинт. Ми. Л гал а мі tu імт v 
ГАТІОН, НК KN-ІОТЯ ТИ». Н*»е».і r nr AU. 
WHOKKoW HI* I * CO MV MtaATlllh Wit It 
л El РЖІ aRNTATlVI ,,| Mil a*OUA I »l I
covbmt <‘o.. ><rr Loan 6ІЯСГ. me aat. ,i 
an ти ж roLUiwiau втчаї

LUMP SUGAR,
la So aed lot, lb b, a»e

“CROWN ' Grsnulgted,
4ptvlal Srwad, the flare, wl, eb ran a-eda•• Ever alne* I wa« horn. I her • Iw-en

SrliloVon1 my"'hfln'u. feel*Vn.|We<.1 k
Fur hfirrn yvar* It ha« і»'иі o» il» lu-
*ra—r. I ha

anil for U»eu loan |ie»t II lui» 
•eeal hiiraiaS ».i tm-ll ». Huit r, 11 » f, ■■

EXTRA GRANULATED
\ «ry buyrnoi Ціііііі)

CREAM SUGARS. tiï She h*s found the
war I r on hi evt any ml at night. wa« hi
balbr in el real earhulle arid, an.1 
thle only rvilrvriT mo f.,r a Inn hnu , ' 
In aitilltlnn In till., right mouth* ng.:i,
Bbea mal Ієні le my nerli anil ihnul. 
Seem eel In. draw In* m> •ЬоаМми

BETTER Ґ Uhl mil have my 
clot hr « off. hhyeli'lan* an lit I ,-ouHi never 
get well 1 waa unabto to do any work, 
ami wae a gruel еиЯегег I iloctorn! nlth 
et’vrrnl ГЬуИгІапе. Indu,ling S|mn lulM. 
In llorton, in,l lee* nearly nil thi- nd- 
re man I Mrupartllaa anil IiIihmI 
garlSrn, but reculveil ae be-nrllt » hnl- 
evrr 1 hml given Up *11 hope*, anil my 
friend* thought 1 ruulil llvii but it few 
month». I livgnn tho u-o of SKODA’8 
DISCOVERY ami TABLETS, according 
to directions, anil al*o u-nl SKODA’» 
OINTMENT—. - - --externally. 
After TU A N llirmbut oar
week, there ■ ■ wn, л vlalble

YELLOW SUGARS, іng her good.
There is truth and wisdc 

і Л lowing from James Martinet 
"Ifwe listen to our self-love, 

, "innate our lot lees by what 
by what it is not; shall dwi 
hindrances *nd be blind to its 
lice; and, comparing it a 
imaginary lives, shall mdulge 
ing dreams of what we should

Of all llradee and ttan.larde

SYRUPS,

SOLE MAKERS

RUBBER GOODS
bail but power; and give, і 
but wealth ; and be, if we had 
unions. We shall be forever qu 
Reading our difficulties and $ 
ня excuses for our unloving te 

^fruitful life; and fancying 
injured beings, virtually fro' 
tlie dear Providence that love 
chafing with a self-torture thi 
ii" pity. If we yield oursel 
ti d, and sincerely accept t 

signed by Him, we shall cou 
•1 ntents and disregard its o; 
and be it as feeble as a cripple 

as a child’s, shall find 
of good surpassing 

•- onomy, and sacred claime t 
keep awake our highest will.'’
- “XV. 0. G." or the Interior 

an (rating, and the readers of і 
lent journal are being treated 
Fin- Minings’’ on a variety of 
in its editorial columns. One 
l' <i." was walking in the w.* 
•un was hot, and he stopped h 
I" baths his head in Its cold w 
M- ilnwit upon » log to rest, і

Ten-I ll WhIvrjiriiiif Спаї», with aed w.thout 
Cniea—Sti-zm Tulcaalafd—Si wo end Cemented 
Seam*. When ordering, mid bmat mrasaro 
and length.

«піп Hub lie і Сопіи of all kind»
Camp Sheet». Air Brel*, Brel Puna. 

Fountain Syringe*, and all Medical Ar
tifice In Rubber

Hubbrr Bool* and Shorn, Rubber Heft
ing. Parkins and Hoar.

a; ssr.hnngo In nppearancc. My *кіп that we* 
lllerally eovered with pimple» nml 
blot dira began to clear up. My appo

inte good, le*s nain In my
it nd 1 gained rapidly. I have 

now uxtui lee* than two course» of these
REMEDIES, ond mv Rhenmallein ha* 
entirely dleappeared. Shoulder*
THAT WERE DRAWN OUT ОГ PLACE AND
which the Doctors said could never 
BE OOT BACK AGAIN ABE A* GOOD AS NEW 
AN II IN PKRPECT POSITION. My нкіи I»
free from hlolrhr» and A - —— 
pimple*. I have gained fjOLD
twenty pound» In Naawini#
Be*h. can go Into the wood» at sunrise, 
and chop cord wood until dark, ond not 
get tired, n thing I could never do belpre 
In all my life, and am able lo work 
all the ilme. My friend* arc n* to ri
le hi-it at the reunite, and not more *v than
ny soil.^Thoy consider holme*. ШІГЛС-

SKODA DISCOVERY C0„'%».«;&.*.»

Stir When you want anything in Rub
ber please write usjns we keep the most 
varied assortment in Cûnada.

ASD ВКГАІІ-.

ESTEV & CO.,
PRINCE Wit. ST , ST. JOHN, N. B.

ADVERTISEMENT.
1.» thouiilit that lour dollar! waa ■cur than Hie Infoi 
mat ton It gave w»i worth . but Ьм-іим In- w»e giving 
• w.y « great паву lo lhoe» elm plead Inalilïlây to 
!'•> lor them, » ml lit» «geele all err, the .ouatrp 
e-b v«-d ІІІИ, lu H -lui Є II,V prier «r hell, sad m.k.

ігв».,|) le, evrrylmd) eoeld *me hae* Il 1 -u d.4 
•aie I» eel he evert, ta «fe km H» haewledg» ef Hue
fCttLsrtL .LTLELre".::; r.r
-—I fie le- *41* r# »U ale ip ««n aed wk. „ it*, 

«Me в. мі іW.) are m reowa ,d «Ь.

•e edlhaw IM» ivwdi Rvel, ■•)«- ili
■ âli* I -baa-v I» wad *w м-U like „■ h».« eas g і .u. 1

ESTABLISHED - - JANUARY 1891.

Canada.

.......... .
"Th» wilterein I Ills in »IM

and th., write в|.*і l eaedlaa topn, aed U I» eafe 
Івв») inai ni. pehllre Wa II aw» АіИМіИІ) 
thee Oil» Miwwbv-i it le ilaee I» Hi • h.i*. uv, ead 
le «euh a meg.m,» m will hea«*l »»f Ihnae law 
ghieh II le leAivad dteaedtae J—»a»l ef Fahetca,

dowu ІЮІ (arA tiese
•I- i.i some llmr in watching 
Ie •) и санні lh r h anu4h*r, a 
" titare win* fij««r On# 14 і

* » hie brail at ні і bawd tsi

■"абип. і........... !. ». - - e,i
S£jRMRTï»,

Ui lr.ll. .
m ніічч

|3w*l
И

7 і
■I •* h-Mlf • *! #i4 |«i 
I 1 Idll «4 lioadt WillNEW GOODS Г1-

"'її brent N - I lit tk# least b» 
* *ae .ІЩЄшІіЄІ і* mi • 

• •

•k H»y friande I am ,І»|«иІМ

■

Gentlemen's Department, •r.yr;.:4
■ T King Btreet .
na■»,» яе:-vr«:rsur..тяглуї

ІГ HUOI iri-еЄе -h. g—« e-w» II.»* ... . » .«( H.

»м£2ЙЄйл^*иг 5»> BR .......
' Hiphaa»' llaei», FeaeAll», * M

Manchester, Robertson і Alliait
suysrjie” g@Si,

* .v*L
1r. r i

I niant UB |he UuU» MS I
"w inet A* nmoltiw Obmilet

' "ri ік2Щ|Ь <Sï!mi'ummul
m) «h» I never knew any! 
*ч му rnuee «1е|н-іч1еі,і Usa*

СеТ

'The, great faet le that IU« 
vl« Use obIv queetluo
wr еегтвГ'-ХСг! Is, -M

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.8

I Minard’s Liniment cures garget in cows.Nick nr»» Among Children,

Especially inlants, is prevalent at all 
times, but is largely avoided by giving 
proper nourishment and wholesome 
food. The meet successful and reliable 
is the Gail Borden “ Eagle Brand Con- 

Your grocer and druggist

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Births.

ОДЙЙ? LI.MAX.—On JUDO
dmallinan and w

15, to the Rev. 
'tie, a daughter.W°M.densed Milk.

Marriage».W. В. Я. If. RECEIPT*.

M.Iiu.6‘вЖ?.С...............

’жягбзйкйк
a life member, 1*. M>,...................

tit. Round, P. E. !.. per Rev. J. C.
tipurr. F. M., $10 ; II. M., *5.50, 15 60 

Truro, Immanuel cb.r per M. M.
Rais, F. M.......  ...........................  21 42

Wittenberg, per Mrs. W. H.
Htcvcns, F. M.,..............................

tiable River, per Mrs. A. Dunlop,
F. bk............ ............................. . 18 60

Ixickeport, per M. Chadsey, F. M., 16 60 
НапцЛоп, per Mrs. Sharpe, F. M., 
FlorcnceviUe, per C. I. Hendry,

kfyii, per Mrs. C. P. Young,

Bridgewater,—Mrs. Trtfry, ti. 8. 
class, balance of share in build
ing fund,.........................................

It* S*1". r«r Mm. 9. City, F.
M. $7.2.i ; H. M. $4.....................

Mrs. A. 0.

Howlktt-Hallktt.—At Peel, Juoe2v, 
by Rev. A. H. Hayward, Milford How 
lett, of Peel, to Gertie E. Hallrtt, of 
Hartland.

І’КШКЧІКАЛТ.—At Pori lllilurd, tiuy • 
Vvunly, by Rev. J. E. liner, Soluin -n K 
Pride, of Sonora, to Jeesio 
Melrose, N. ti.

•29 00

ЛМОШТЕІУ PURE 26 00

rivals nt Montreal by boat 
May ami Juneofthe preaert 

13,01) 1,' is

- The'sr 
and rail forNEWS SUMMARY. Вьаш-Jobdas.—At Uh pars diage, uii 

the5th inet., by the Rev. F. C. VN Haht 
George W. Beal*, of Moore's Mills, 
Char. Ckk, to Mau«l V. Jordan, of town 
Hill, N. ti.

Hvnteh - ToMl'Kl**. — At the reel 
of ihu bride's father. Ri'eihaiiL 

Juno 30, by Rev. A. 11. Hay wart 
Robert E. Hunter, of Ittwrbank. to 
Edith І. 'Гошркіпа, ol

Dakka-Karny.—At Ute 
ti., June 30, at the resident nt Mrs. H 
Sanford, by Bev. (’. R. Miimr-1 Ii \ 
Geo. A. Dares, to Annie, daughter of 
Stephen Ranny, Esq., all ol Victoria, 
N. A

Kea6T-Koiiki;thon.—At the ri lidi nee 
ol John K. Merril, Esq., of Kars, Kluge 
County, on the 7th inat, by Rev, J. W. 
Clark, C*pt. J. W. Keast, of St. Job 
Abbiel. Robertson, of Wick ban 
County.

Mank-Roiiixkon.—At the home of the 
bride’s parents, July 5, by Rev. F. C. 
Wright, Herbert EL Mann, to Hattie E. 
Robinson , also, Andrew E. Mann, to 
Lucy A. Robinson, all of liaillie, Char 
lotte Co., N. B.

Lyons-Mobbb.—At the home of the 
bride’s mother, Bridgetown, Juno 16, by 
Rev. R. B. Kinley,Twining It. Lyons, of 
Water ville, Kings County, to Ella E., 
fourth daughter of the late Dea. H. 
Harding Morsi
'Phukkkk-Wilhon. — At the residence 

of Dea. Hiram Wilson, May 11th, by 
Rev. W. W. Corey, assisted by,Rev. J. 
C. titcadman, John C. Presser to Angie 
P., youngest daughter of Hiram Wilson, 
ail Of Elgin, A. V. 

t-DUN.—On

. I againut .s.7t'h for the comeponoing.
— Toronlo'fl revenue from the Btreet n,u|llh, ol ]>;,,] riie smount of cash 

Railway franchise continues to increase І і.гоііцііі Ri l.j the immigrsnts of this 
For June it amounted to $6,"3'.', ami for ypar і, #,мп,(*ні а» нітраті with 
the first half of the year it reached a fcgi-j tmo last year
totelof S30J267.

— At the International Miller* exhi- .lle|„ing Hi„,ut the etowntee of the tian-
bition, which is being held in Іляміїт м,|іж„ „„ü servit 
the champion gold medal offen d f. r Un W|MI |„,„lglll uu, 
beet wheat hae been award. .! 1." .і1", і ship" Mingt.lian 
Manii-Jian government for an exhibit of *,L«-Ainaliip 1xi1ia.1i 
red Kill-. annic lime ** lb.

4 00alie ini U Inn.

6 60.

24 00
I

12 00week’s mail 
irought tail in the Allan steam 

Ship" Mongolian. The lloinlnii n line 
AtvAinehip lxiVi A.1.if left Liverpool at the 
same time as the Mongolian and beat 
her to Montreal by two days. The 
Mongolian's mail di.1ri.it anlvr in Mon 
trial till 11 o'clock on Moiidey m-imi 
while the I.abiad.-r 
that hour on tiunda:

6 00

11 25C — In the case of the Queen vs. Know- 
dell, tried at Truro recently, the accused 
was adjudged .guilty of destroying his 
house by lire to defraud the Halifax 
fire insurance company. The court 
sent, need him to five years in Dorches
ter penitentiary.

Vppcr Gsgetown, per
vrothers, F. M...............

C. E. Fr.eman, Amherst, one
share in Building Fund.............

Amherst Shore, per Mrs. Embree,
First Salisbury, per Mary R.

sor, per Mra. John Naider,
Mrs. A. P. Shand, to constitute
herself a life member, F. M..... 25 00

per Mrs. L. Har-

Mon
і Mmidey ni irning, 
was in jx rt here at 
morning.

. 2 70

10 00
7

i, Q-icens— It is reported that Sir Donald A. 
Smith is contemplating the carrying out 

— The Boston HerabI says : Telling a of several schemes in conmctfon with 
man to go to Halifax used to be con- McGill l niversity, which, including en- 
hidert-il a savage speech, but it will di-wmtnte, a governor stated, would cost 
henceforth pMsces a ntw nndxlclightfhl sir Donald close on two million dollars 
significance in iview of the handsome before he was done. Some time ago Sir 

Donald purchased the fine Workman 
property on the corner of l "niversity and 
Sherbrooke streets. It is Sir Donald's

2 76

5 00
Wind

1 East Jeddore,
pell, F. M.......................................

КГм.&№^:і

treatment the Boston 'newspaper 
have been accorded down there.

Grevile on Monday, while 
the spars were being hoisted in a vessel 
recently built at Harborville, the sheers 
fell, and a son of Cant. Elisha Grant 
waя killed, his head being crushed

8 00
— At Port 13 70,intention to convert thjh property into a 

ladies’ college, which will Lo affiliated 
with McGill 1’nivereity. Another 
wealthy Montrealer contemplates spend
ing a quarter of я million on the medi
cal faculty of Mc< і ill very shortly.

8 00

againet the rail. The other workmen 
on the vessel saved themselv. - by jump
ing overheard, and it is thought that 
Grant was just about to jump when

17 00
Tobique River, per Mrs. David 

Curry, F. M. $6; Forest Glen 
Sunday-school, H. M. $2 ; Mies 
Helen Donaghey, H. M. 36c. ; 
Mrs. D. Curry, H. M.

— A terrible drowning accident took 
place in the river near Montreal, on-the 
2nd inst. In the afternoon 17 young 

Charles took a large 
down to 8

re part of the afternoon was 
icing. While rowing home 

clock the canoe got into the 
nt and upset, throwing the entire 
і into the watek Three 

never came to 
them clung to the upturn 
help reached the illfated 
were rescued 
culty. and t

1. 50c......
t,“aw,Îmhu.

.... 8 86
from Point St. 

and rowed
— The value of exports from the purl 

of Farrsboro fur the quartet ending June 
80th, was $140,093, of which over $82,- 
000 w a* export. <i in Juno. The number 
of tor- of coal exported in the months 
was 1,824. Numb, r of сопія of firewood 
exported to Vniteil States, 1,882. value 
$2,V7‘.' ; standard di a'e to Great Brituin 
anil In land, 81,71'.'. value #115,608 ; stan
dard* ik al end*. 213, value #3,8Iі • ; laths, 
to Foiled States, 2.543 M : pi inks and 
board*, lo Fnited State*. 55b M. feet.

Helen.'* 1)1 N June 15, at 
denee of the officiating clergyman, 
Southampton, by ltev. J. W. S. Young, 
ansisted by Mr. H. 8. Shaw, Lie., Ham- 

Dun, to Sarah Ann Dun, both of 
Cantt rbur}', Queens Co., N. B. 

Ehtaubouks-Ha

Island, wht 
spent ріпі: 
about 6 o'c

Am lierai, July 5.
< n ml 1‘rulslr Weaknru.

eri —-'Mr. Hugh Caldw 
of Ont., writes: " My daughter

the care of doctors for more than a year 
for female weakness, without getting re
lief. I then procured Pink Pills and 
they cured her.’" All dealers, 50c. a box 
or six boxes for $2.50, or mailed on re
ceipt of price. Dr. Williams Medical 
Vo., Brock ville, Ont., and Schenectady,

Literary Nolen.

ell,
zht

Clydesdale, 
was under

of the m 
the surface. Some 

ed boni u 
party. Eleven 

great deal of diffi- 
aining six met a

.—At the reei-
ntil dence of the bride’s mother, Lower 

Windsor, June 30, by Rtv. A. II. Hay
ward, as* is ted by Rev. J. C. Bleakney, 
Enoch B. EsUbrooks, of Rockland, to 
Mary M. Hayward, ot Lower Windsor.

Moust. -Steeyib. — At the Valley 
church, Surrey, Albert County, N. B., 
July 5th, by Rev. ti. H. Cornwall, assisted 
by Reva. W. Camp, M. Gross, and S. W. 
Keiratead, Ernest R. Morse, B. A., of 
Paradise, N. ti., to Josephine Sleeves, of 
Surrey, A. Co., N. B.

the rem
— The Royal Commission on prohi

bition lie- again adjourn, d. although Sir 
Joseph Hickson the president, i* nt 
work with Mr. Monaghan, the secretory 
engaged in preparing and arranging in
formation as it may come in. Sir J< >- ph 
goo- into matters of detail, it is under- 
sUwd with much precision. It may he 
stated that the Com mi*'•ion will com
mence to takv'evidence first in the l»wi r 
Provinces, probably in Halifax, on the 
last week in July; the ilati* to he 
announced lau-r Meantime informa
tion ia tiring sought from di vi re qiiart« ni 
In documentary fi rm.—Montreal 117/

Brllleh bu.I Гоігідп.
- A London despatch ey e ; Ixird 

Salisbury has instructed the British le- 
to ask the United 

n explanation in 
seixtire in Port 

British 
United

London Lancet recently sent a 
dent to Paris to investigate the 

city as affected hy the 
The paper believed that

altsbury hits met 
at ion at Washiniiington tc 

ent for aiSlat
rrgurd to the recent 
Etchrs harbor, Alaska 

Co< jtiillam 
?nue cruisi

“Eausbbt Thovohth for Every Day," 
by the author of “Thoughts for Weary 
Hours," 136 pages, in white leatherette, 
price twenty-five cents. Published by 
Thomas Whittak. r, 2 and 3 Bible House, 
New York.

Some years ago the daughter of one of 
the famous preachers of his day pub- 

little collection of religious re
flection* under the title “Thoughts for 
Weary Hours." It met with ж welcome 
few such books can boast of, over fifty 
thousand copies having been printed amj 
sold. Л companion volume wss duly 
celled for and christened “Earnest 
Thoughts for Every Day." Thomas 
Whittaker, who now publish, в both, ha* 
recently re-issued them in dainty while 
leatherette covers at twenty five cent* 
each. There is a directness, simplicity 
and charm in three booklets that will tie 
keenly appreciated 
casual reader.

Professor KUhn Thoms.hi, the inventor 
arnl Imuiir of the Пюпіе<т HousUm 
Electric Company, contributes an 
Laining, scientific and thoughtful paper 
oq “Future Electrical Development," to 
the July New England Mo go tine. He 
explains the pjosslbilities ol electricity, 
in all the public and private oonvenien 

і of life, and gives practical examples 
of its application to manufacturf s. 
rapid tnrnsit, and domestic oflicts, such 
as cooking, ironing, heating, gardening, 
raising fruit and vegetal)lea, etc., etc.

by In"steamer 1 
States rexe 

— The I 
correspondent 
health .of the 
water supply, tne pape 
the facta in regard to the existence of a 
type of cholera were being concealed by 
the authorities. The man sent by the 
Lancet now writes that three fears are 
home out by the facts, and that it will 
l>v impossible to much longer disguise 
the existence of an epidemic. The area 
covered i* large and diverse, and the 
deaths of the sufferers rapid. The situa 
lion is alarming, but the Parisians do 

ir« !,,i lii.-lr ..wn

Death».er Corwi

RoiiuiSh—At ( Icmentsvale, N. 8., 
Juno 28, David H., infant son of Wallace 
and Phebe Robbins, sgod 
month*

Lawtz.—At New IViss, Eveline Lantx, 
in the fifth year of her age. She was a 
promising child, and the beloved .laugh 
1er of David and Melissa Lantx. The 

ir loss very keenly, 
sustain them in their

lished a
flecti

about seven

Sf Trade 
th, II

Jnlm ІЬчігіі 
letter (run

Halifax whs given 
orer St. John in respect 
•• of tin Wist India 
* Mr Fueler says that 

lick ford Л Black, the 
st. John is to he treated 

•rt tn fact as well as in 
'«rt of call All

an ndxentagi

eU-anHihip 
he lias infi

V 1 K< *
part hi* feel the:
May the Izwd 
sllltcUoii »n.l сене.• tin* trial to deepen 
Uielr inUrost in thing* above 

, Н.лікіе. At VicUirla Hiepital, Juno 
28, Elgin* hcluve<l wile of David Haines 
of Hootch Seulement, York County, sge.1 
47 years, leaving * liuabaix!, two adopt 
ed daughters, an age.1 mother, three 
slaters, four bnitheie, and a large num
ber of other relations ami many friends 
to mourn their has. From early youth 
our sister was a loyal disciple of Jesus. 
About eight years ago she united with 
the Macnaquac Baptist church, of which 
she has since been a most devoted and 
honored member. Home weeks agi, fail
ing health com}>elled her to. receive 
medical examination, . when surgical 
‘ atment was deemed necessary, as 
large turners had formed internally, 
tihe at .vice arranged matters and re
paired Vi the hospital, where she under
went two surgical operations, after 
which our liop<в of her complete res
toration seemed almost gratified, when, 
alas ! inflammationeet in, which soon 
ended her life. In her death her family 
loses a meet loving wife and mother ; 
her community one of the beet of neigh
bors ; the church я sincere and devoted 
member. We all mourn our loss, which 
is her gain. “For to her to live was 
Christ and to die is great caiu.

contracter», tirât 
as the terminal їм>i 

Slid Halifax V
to give tlie time *,f sailing from St. John, 
which ha* te be adhered t- Freight 
offered at til. John ia te have preference, 

at Halifax limit,»! U.

nuriun of the Summer School 
<•( Science for the Atlantic Provinces of 
Canada which opens in St. John on 
Monday evening, August 1st, will, from 
present ap|4-arances, be largely attended. 
Arrangements arc being made to securé 
the comfort of those who alien.!. In
tending visitors ehould make early ap
plication for boarding house*, stating 
what price they wish to pay. Arrange- 
ments have been made for"reduced farce 
by rail and steamer. Л large gathering 
from Nova Scotia is promised, and the 

mswi, k teachers are expected to 
nt in considerable force.—Edu-

— The s

an. Oliver, B. <’., d< »p»l<
Great excitement here over th 
that American cruihcrs have a, 
steamer Coquillani,.in Alaskni 
beside я several Canadian seal.

Iiiillam is owned by the I'nior 
ship Company of Vancouver, 
clisrtercd by an as»ociation of s 
carry -upplt.a to tin- 
ring Sva and collect and bring 
skins. The l uion Company will 
represent at ior> to the Dominion Gov
ernment in regard to the matter, arid 
this action possibly may lead to some 
serious complication, as it,, is claim, d 
that nothing shows that either the ves
sel or cargo had anything to justify the 
seizure.

iic</the 
n waters, 
ire. The of"

, sllil and whs

icalers to 
s in Bi-h- be preee 

і tili'inal
echiMini

/,’• n. a.
The character sketch of Benjamin 

Harrison in the July number of the 
Reriew oj Review* is by General The 
J: Morgan, a personal and political 
friend of the President. While natural
ly friendly and appreciative, the article 
is yet discriminating. The Review of 
Reviews is a non-partisan magazine, and 
publishes this sketch of the Republican 
nominee now on account of its timeli
ness, for the same reason that it g 
the February number a character 
sketch of Governor Hill, and may be ex
pected to give in the August number a 

sketch of Mr. Grover Cleveland.

— Indigestion ’ Miserable ' Take 
Beecham’s Pills.

— When you buy your spring medi
cine YOU ehould get the best, and that is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It thoroughly puri
fies the blood.— Dominion railway statistics for ls'.'l 

show 14,00V miles of railway in op« ra
tion, an increase in the year of 753 
miles. The total paid capital i- $S1'>,- 
037,000. (if the Dominion, provincial 
and municipal loans and bonus. » pro
mised to railways completed and under 
construction there is a total of $ІУ2,47и, 
000, anil tho Dominion contributed $1-10 
OOO.COu , the і Hitario Gwemmet $6,UOv,- 
000, and the Quebec Government #14. 
000,0011; tin Ontario mtinii-ijialiti. », I 

,(і<0,000, the Quebec muui.ipaliti, * j 
$4,000,1)00. The land grants to rallwa} * ! 
completed or under construction nun'innt

Company hsa r. alixvd I 
" the *n> of lO.OOOgMX) 
lliirUi n paasi iigi r* 
year. eixiy-Bve emplqyi 
dr. d and і igliteen utlic 

d and nim-ty six

— Don’t be deceived with imitations; 
t$ke only Mclvean's Vegetable Worm

In Hot Weather.SINGING BOOKS The July Лтк. contains a.richly il- 
tràted paper on “Women in the Al

lante Movement,” by Annie L. Diggs. 
A paper by H. A. Higgins on the “Basis 
of Currency," in which he ably answers 
Mr. Carnegie's A В 0 of money and Mr. 
Harter's recent attack on silver. Am.mg 
the political papers in this issue, are 
“Why the Democrats Should Elect the 
Next President,"by Hon. WjK, Springer, 
leader of the present house ; “ Why Re
publicans Should Elect the Next P-resi 
dent, by Hon. J. C. Burrows, M. C„ from 
Michigan: "Why the People's Parly 
Should Elect the Next President," hy 
Hon. Thomas E. Watson, of Oe..r,<is

;
La
lis In hot weather more infants 

die than in all the rest of the 
year. Why is this? Principally 
because they are fed on unsuita
ble food. Nestlé's Food is known 
as the safest diet and best pre
ventive of^Chokra Infantum and 
all summer complaints. Consult 
your doctor about this Important 
tact.

i SABBATH-SCH00L8,
BIBLE CLASSES,

INFANT CLASSES. 
PRAYEB-MEETINGS 

AND THE HOME

8

»-’2,lHVifl 
The,
during lllf- I

"iiw

I
al fund l* beginning I.- aaauin. i.wjk.v 
abb* pro|*irtlniie. The Tiiroiiti triweun r

treasurer #7,21*1 8ir D.mal-I Smith. 
Duncan McIntyre, bud Мни nt titiuli.'n 
Robt. M*#kay and W.C. M*. d.inaWeacti 
gave $!,<**), and Jonathan Hialgs'fii and 
R. B. Angv* #5(»i iwh, lb" r- -I li« iiig 
made up in smaller amounts. Ц is ;>п>- 
poscd that the whole,of tin- ini оте aris
ing from the Quebec'fund shall їм- ap
plied for the benefit of tlie wfd, a , Mr* 

ackeniie, during her lifetime, and. the 
principal and interest thereafter to be 
used in founding a ' «hair of political 
science/’ or ^“fellowship," or ‘ scholar- 
ships," in a'course of political science 
in McGill university, to be called the 
“Alexander Mackenzie chair, ' “fellow
ship" or “scholarship," as the case may 
be. The Ontario donation* will go to 
Toronto university for a similar pur-

ВЙL maiwr. in mini.

її" !<■* Urn emir» wrnw- Ii baa
hundrii

weirs» Sr l-MAINI .f

‘"I'1* air, .,ly a.,I.I , lb» l,»«* 
■ i,i whli lone», and aboet

.. tho* і ei Mvwi * co ti—«reel.

Mr. W. Ptimbertoo, editor <i Delhi 
Reporter, says “he considers It. В. B. the 
best medicine out."

nttUlellM I : l,y 
■ Neele Гів^, Nestlé’s Food., •> J І'ІІІІрГГІІЧІ

і; er r*om»r..

*.»*., WOIWIHII*.
A l««b of і*ег|1еві ні пневі rbaracter 3». 

*ai іш ііші »i«rr»*ii" •» Buzirroi1 Haim

Halikax.—a Halifax 
sorresfiondflEil says ; Charles slreel 
Meth<*list clnirch lias alio purchased a 

from Miller Bne 
the sixth

ever popular

«T.
PLEASE

b««r In mind that

B R

new Karti organ
Granville street. This makes t 
church in the city and suburbs 
been supplied with theOLIVER DIT80N COMPANY, ÉKA.D«x-«u1 W лашіавто* vreszt, Воетох, M їм Kam organ by Miller Bros, since open 
ing their WMvrooms in the dty. Free 
byterians, Methodists snd Baptists are 
included in the list of purchasers.

— To THE DEAF.—A person cured of 
deafness snd noises in the head of 28 
years' standing by a simple remedy, 
will send a description of ft free to any 
person who applies to Nichoieob, 80 tit. 
John 8t., Montreal.

McLEAN'S
VEGETABLE GOLDEN EAGLE
WORM

-V_-_SYRUP
Safe Pleasant Effectual

FLOURB,
pe.r

I
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